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iIn Itself a tonic and table water par etral- 
lence—mixes perfectly with the moat deli
cate wine* and liquors, adding rest without 
affecting flavor. Perfect also in combina
tion with milk.
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Now It le Said That There te a 
Proposal to Have a (Buffer State 

. In the Sondan.
London, Dec. 5.—It Is only when a terrl- 

•l dispute offers for consideration such 
concrete fact as the late occupation of 

Kaehoda that the public at large Is Induced 
to pay serious attention thereto. Thus It Is 
only An well-informed and keenlydnterested 
circles here that attention <s paid to the 
fact that Ca.pt. Marchand has once more 
reached Feshoda.and that a* soon as he de
parts therefrom on Ms long and tedious 
homeward Journey, thé negotiations be
tween England and France on their respec
tive titles In the BaJir-ol-Ghazal district 
will be resumed.

The discussion of those other Important 
qnestiona referred to In Lord Sal'sbury’s 
lost speech probably will not admit of so 
speedy or satlsfhetory solution as (the Fash- 
eda difference. In the opinion of those facte 
who are competent to speak with authority, 
every endeavor has been made by the Brit
ish Government to avoid, direct disco selon 
of the matters In dispute, and to seize such 
means as are available to effect a compro
mise, which shall save French pride and 
gain for England the points which Her 

- Majesty's Government deems essential. 
“Buffer" Between France and Eng

land.
I am told that this Government, therefore, 

means to press the foimatlon of a so-called 
"buffer State1’ between the French and the 
British Soudan, This will be effected. It It 
la effected, by persuading France to permit 
the carrying into effect of the Angle-Congo- 
less convention of May, 1894, which exists 
unabated In force, so far as Great Britain 
and the Congo Free State are concerned, 
though It was vetoed at the time of Its ne
gotiation by France.

According to this plan, the Bebr-el-Ghaz- 
al territory would be leased to the Congo 
Free State, and the Intruding French gar
risons could be honorably withdrawn.

Is Russia Gathering Gold f 
A leading Bank of England official, whom 

I sanv this evening, mentioned. In the 
coarse of conversation, the notable Interest 
excited among financiers by the withdrawal 
from the bank this week oy Germany of 
f000,000 In gold. The Interest In this move
ment lies In the fact that the bulk of this 
gold has gone to Russia. The question at 
once arises, Why should Russia risk dis
turbing the London money market at such 
» time? What need Is there of taking over 
such an amount of gold In so short a space 
of time? Russia, as Is well known, for 
years has been accumulating gold on an 
enormous scale. By some It is suggested 
that this is due to the Czar's foreign policy 
—that preparation Is being made for even
tualities either In Southeastern Europe or 
In the far Bast. The friction between 
Germany and Austria, with which the Con
tinental press Is all agoç, gives point to 
these anxious surmises.

2 , II* This the Mom Who Has Been 
Bobbing Stores Near St. Law

rence MarketT
Storekeepers down about St. Lawrence 

Market win give a sigh of relief when 
they learn that a burglar has been caught 
red-handed In the act of robbing a store In 
the vicinity. It Is claimed that the arrest 
Win go a long way towards explaining wb » 
the thieves ere that have been operating 
there recently. On Thanksgiving Day 
Messrs. Thomas Meredith & Company m'til
ed about |E0 worth of revolvers and peu 
knives from their Store at 154 King-street 
east. The thieves got in by a rear en
trance and left with their booty undis
turbed. Previous to this two stalls were 
broken Into In the market.

Next door to Meredith's shore, where the 
robbery took place on the holiday, Is C. 
J. K‘dll's cigar and liquor store. While 
Nightwatollman Pollock was patrolling his 
beat lost night abolit half-past 10, he no
ticed a man acting in a suspicion* manner 
In front of Kidd's store, and at the same 
time beckon to some one inside. Pollock 
investigated and caught a man Jink as he 
wus leaving the store. The prk»qner put 
op a hot fight, but Pollock held on, and fin
ally handed him over to Police Constable 
Childs. The other man made his escape, 
and It Is thought the man who remained 
outside got away with a quantity of booty, 
because Mr. Kidd later missed about a 
dozen bottles of whiskey, 
gave his name as George Holland of102 
George-street. Entrance had been effected 
by forcing the trout door with a butcher's 
cleaver, which was found Inside.
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Storm King Played Terrible 
Pranks With the City..

M the Opening of Congress 
in Washington Yesterday.

Merotu^rit,

Street.
11 Native Wine at 30c

A1
« A LOSS OF HALF A MILLIONNO “IMPERIALISM" IN IT. *

{ llIAL BROKERS.
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Railway, Telegraph and Telephone 
Companies Suffered Most

ill iA Document Commendable for Mod
eration of Expression.
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O Financial Agent*.
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and Miscellaneous Debeu■ 
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The Whole Place Was In Darkness 
Sunday and Monday Nights and 
Street Cars Coaid Not More—Th« !

I 1
Trolley Lines Were Snowed L'l 
and the Steam Railroads Were 
Bndly Crippled—The Storm Else
where.

MlI)■MattersForeign and Domestic
Felly Covered—More Than Ord
inary Interest In the Opening of

1

& hMES & CO.
iVESTMENt AGENTS.

Congress—Cabs for the Cnbans— 
Allen Labor Law Needs Some 
Amendments — High Coi 
Progressing Satlsfactoi "'y—Lord 
Herschell Was There.

zTCu*, C V/CfcIonian. H*D BON DS Bought and 
ripai Sleek Exchange* sa

-LOWED on Deposits, aui>

.END on marketable seen-
un,
rial Baalaraa Transacted) 
:BT WMT. TORONTO.

It**

its Hamilton, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—The mo» 
dlrostroua snowetorm that ever struck k-

Z'shWashington, Dec. 8.—Congress assembled 
to-day under circumstances Of unusual pub
lic Jnterest. The name Congress six months 
■go declared war against Spain, and now, 
with the war fought and won, it came to
gether again for legislative questions to 
be considered, brought on by the eventful 
months Junt passed. The spirit of the oc
casion. was not, however, one of Immediate 
expectancy, for the few months left to the 
existence of the 56th Congress gave pro
mise of little more than a beginning of the 
momentoos policies and problems growing 
ont of the war.

As usual all Washington turned Its atten
tion to the Capitol for that gala event 
which marks the opening day of a session. 
The weather Imposed no barriers, for the 
hurricane of yesterday gave way to clear
ing skies and balmy air. Long before the 
noon hour, when the Senate and House be
gan their work, the corridors were filled 
with surging crowds^ centering In the ro
tunda of Statuary Hall, end pushing along 
the wards of the private galleries. /So evi
dences remained of the explosion and fire 
'which recently ravaged the buildlpg. , 

Gavel Fell at Noon.
Exactly at noon Speaker Reed's gavel 

came down with-a sharp crack, the great 
ebony mace, entwined with silver, and 
surrounded by a silver eagle, was- lifted 
into place upon Its green piarble pedestal, 
the spreading folds of the American flag 
were broken to the breeze above the bril
liant stained glass celling, and the House 
of Representatives entered upon the clos
ing session of the memorable WntrCou- 

-gress. The scene within the great hall was 
animated, brilliant and picturesque. The 
sea of desks within the brass rails, which 
cut off the lobbies, spreading In scml-'clreu- 
lar lines from the Speaker's rostrum, like 
waves from a centre, were a veritable 
flower garden.

The House seemed to' feel that this was 
to be an epoch-making session, and for 
hours before Congress a steady stream of 
people came from the corridors Into the 
galleries. Even the private galleries were 
crowded an hour before the' time for con
vening. The members began arriving short
ly before 11, and the hall soon was in a 
buzz, as they exchanged congratulations or 
made condolence.

Fire-Eater Morgan First In.
Senator Morgan of Alabama was the first 

Senator to enter the chamber, and closely 
following came the octogenarian, Mr. Mor
rill of Vermont. One by one the members 
dropped Into their seats In the chamber 
and the floor soon presented a scene as 
animated as that afforded by the galleries. 
Above In the diplomatic gallery. Just before 
the Senate convened, appeared Sir Julian 
I’auncefotc, the British Ambassador, and 
party; Wu-Tlng-Pang, the Chinese Minister, 
and attaches of his legation, and some other 
members of the diplomatic corps. On the 
floor Lord Herschell, the chief representa
tive of Great Britain on the Joint High 
Commission, came, deconiptitiled by Mr. T. 
Johnson Cvolidge of 'Massachusetts,

Hamilton was the one that commenced he's !

The prisonertit last night. The louses sustained by the 
te’egrnph companies, electric railways and 
telephone company amount to |510,000. The 
telephone lines for many blocks from the 
heart of the city are down, and so are all 
the pole», broken like pipe-stems. The 
city was ;in total darkness last night, and 
no attempt will be made to light Hie 
«Irecta to-night or to-morrow night, ns 
thousand* of broken wires are hangCig 
across the power company’s line*, and the 
danger to citizens would be too- great.

The City Street Railway has I teen tied 
up since 0 o’clock last might. Many cave 
were stalled In the tracks, and are still 
there. Trolley wires are down In al I di
rections, poles haring fallen on them.

It was after the ligbtu went out Inoi 
night that the real trouble began and It 
became dangerous for people to be out. 1 he 
tree* become so heavily loaded with the 
soft snow that branches began to break, 
and In a short lime the sidewalks and road
ways were strewn with trees and parts of 
trees. Then the telephone and other poles 
began to yield to the terrible >.'lght on 
the wires and everywhere throughout the 
city they snapped off and came crashing 
to the ground «1th their weight wires. 
Very few citizens hod any Idee of the num
ber of wives strung on the poles In the city 
till this morning, when tliey viewed the 
«rock on nearly every street on which 
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' MJR. FOSI Ell AT FOREST.

The Ex-Minister of Finance 
of the Misdeeds of the L*pap

ier Government.
Forget, Ont., Dec. 5.-Tbe meeting held 

here till* evening In the interest of Mr. 
John Farrell, the Conservative candidate In 
West La mb ton, wa» very largely attended, 
and was moot enthusiastic throughout. The 
chair- was occupied by W. J. Ponte, presi
dent of the local organization.

The Hon. G. E. Footer was present In 
the interests of Mr. Farrell. Mr. Farrell, 
who 1s one of Lambton’s most popular 
young men,was given a moot cordial re
ception, and hi* speech was cheered, to 
the echo.

Hon. G. E. Foster was greeted, with 
great applause, and delivered a most tell
ing speech, fie scored the Government for 
Increasing the debt and taxation, after 
pledging themedveg to reduce them. Free 
trade as we have it .In Britain had been 
promised, but we still have the National 
Policy. Unrestricted reciprocity was gone, 
and the Government wtte forced Into 
adopting tbe British preferential tariff. No 
markets had been obtained, and German 
duties had been Increased against us. He 
handled the Yukon, Croiw> Nest and 
Drummond deals In a vigorous style, and 
stated that tbe Reformer* had gained 
power by trtctqg^__________

RE A VI HO THE RIOT ACT

Warn a. “Very Unwise and Improper 
Proceeding.*' Says the Town 

Connell of Nnpnnee.
Napanee, Ont, Dec. 5.—The Town Council 

of Napanee passed a resolution to-night, 
strongly condemning the reading of tbe 
Riot Act here on Friday evening last.

The resolution concludes as follows: “We 
do declare our disapproval of the reading 
of said act and wish to place on record 
that the reading of the Riot Act, under the 
alleged circumstance* under which It was 
read, was not a necessary proceeding and 
was entirely uncalled for, and, in the 
Judgment of this municipal body, was a 
very unwise and improper proceeding."

Told
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Uncle Sam : I can’t promise, VVilfy, that the old eagle ’ll hatch many of ’em. She’s got about all 
she kin cover now.

;s bouta ht and sold. jvlres were strong, 
churches where electric light Is used coal 
oil lamps, candles and bicycle lanterns had 
to be used. j

KING &CO i*.
colters. | every year to thé railway officials tlhrongh- 

I out the gonntry.
Extent of the System.

I There are ptohsbly moo rsU-wey men in 
this city who'have from SO to 100 annual 

i fpasses each, some of them over lines which 
they have scarcely heard of. If the Issue 
of all these passes was abandoned and the 
officials paid their fares the change would 
have an equal effect on all the Unes ion. 
cerned. Many attempts have been made 
to restrict the issue of passes in the ranks 
outside of railway officials, but all have 
failed, and the roads are beginning to think 
that the only way to prevent a continu
ance of the pass abuse Is to prohibit abso
lutely the Issuing of passes, either trip cr

LANGELJEU WILL WIN
LAIN,. PROVISIONS.

Telethons 2031

. East, Toronto.

Telephone Company’s Loss.
It Is doubtfki if any i.ompauy or cor

poration has suffered I» '"be extent of The - 
Belt Telephone Company. When this morn
ing's operations were begun -It was found 
that fully three-fourths of the city services 
had been “knocked oui" and perhaps more, 
Poles were broken and wires down every
where. The big main lines leading from 
the company's building, and riyining east 
and west on Jackson-street were all In 
the middle of the road.

Probably the grandest sight in connection 
with the storm was on King street east this 
afternoon. The telephone wires at Walnut- 
street were eut to clear the Electric Light
ing Company's wires, and the weight wen I 
westward, and pole after pole snapped with 
a loud report. Tbere ’wns nn interval of a 

seconds between the fall of each of 
poles, and tbe noise was like that <“f 

cannonading. Every pole on tbe south »'d_- 
of King-street, from Walnut to Hughson- 
street, went down, and tbe poles from this 
corner south on iHughson-atrect to the Tele
phone Exchange Went down In less than 
three minute*. Several hundred wires 
swing against the Hamilton Provident & 
Loan building.

The loss here to the Bell Telephone Com
pany is enlhunted at over f 100,000.

Tlie Telegraph Companies.
The Great Northwestern and Hie C.P.H.

TUE SECOND EARL JUIN TO.
That is Mayer Prefontalne’s Opln- 

Vreseat Goxeraor-General's Grand- loa BegamMag tsvk, Daetor- v,
Doctor in Miseieekol

Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special.)--Msyor Pre'- 
fontalne, M. P., arrived home to-day from 
Levis, where Hi* Worship was speaking 
for Mr. Charles I.ange! 1er. The Mayor 
blames the Government for not supporting 
the nominee of tb> convention, and' «tales

tfather Ha4 Something to Ho 
for' This Country.

Ottawa, Dec. 5.—An address of welcome 
from the 8t. George's Society of this city 
to the Earl of Mlnto to-day contained the 
following historic reference :

“We remember, also, that you arc not the 
first oi your Illustrious name who has 
evinced an Interest In Omuls. Yonr dis
tinguished ancestor, the second Earl Mlnto, 
who from 1835.to 1811 held the post of the 
First Lord of the Admiralty In the adminis
tra* lou of Lord Melbourne, manifested a 
kindly Interest In the explorations of 
Messrs. Dense and Simpson, who were sent 
out by the Hudson Bay Company exactly 
60 years ago to Investigate the coast line 
of Canada from Behring Straits on the west 
to Baffin's Bay on the east. On any good 
map of Canada, therefore, will be found 
Mlnto Islands and Mlnto Inlet, so-named 
after your grandfather, for the encourage
ment he bad given to th eabvve-named ex
plorers.’’

r
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& COMPANY IAmerican Railroads Take the 
Evil in Hand.

!
OILERS.

onds, Crain 
ind Provisions that Mr. Langeller will be elected by a 

large majority.
The opposition In .Mlsslsquol are going 

to put np a good fight after, all. It Is gen
erally admitted on all sides that the. Con
servative convention at Bedford to-morrow 
will nominate Dr. J. B. Comoau of Faro- 
ham to oppose the Liberal candidate, Dr. 
Cotton. Dr. Com can was born In Ynmnska 
County In tbe year 1848. He studied medi
cine at McGill and graduated M. D. In 
1870. He practised for fifteen years at St. 
Germain de Grantham and River David, in 
Yamaska, and Drummond Counties, before 
coming to Farnham. Dr. Comean has al
ways taken an active Interest In monldpal 
and school affairs, and for the past twenty 
years has been aa active worker for the 
Conservative party in every political cam
paign In the county where he resided.

old for
argin — ----------
F.K. Marsh <£ Cb..Buffalo BIG ROADS AGAINST IT.
4 EOIIIIY (MEHL annual, to any person soever.

On European railways tbe practice of Is
suing free transportation is almost un
known.
change of passe* between the chief officials 
of tbe roads, but only to a very limited 

On the continent of Europe even

I
Will Abolish 1he Exchange System, 

Then the Deadhead Must Pay.
/IDE STREET EAST.

few
me433 In England there is an Inter-Telephone 872,

ARA & CO.,
iebenture Brokers
i Streot, Toronto,
ds Bought and Sold. Min
in. Telephone 015. 
firm : H. O'HARA, H. R. 

■ Toronto Slock Exchange: 
Meinbcr Toronto Stock

■ >Ïextent.
title practice does- not prevail, and cash 
payments ore required for all tormtrof rail
way transportation. ,

How the Agitation Against the 
Granting of Free Phases is Mak
ing Headway in the United 
Staten — The Opposition Is Still 
Growing — Passenger Agents Are 
Now Taking Courage.

•?
FREIGHTS PITCHED INARE THESE 31 EN LOST?MONTREAL DOUBLE TRAGEDY

C, P. R* and C, A. R. Trains Came
Together at St. Polycarpe Junc

tion-Several Men Hart.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—A C.P.H. freight pitch

ed into a. G.A.R. freight train at St. 
Polycarpe Junction yesterday morning, and 
wirecktti an engine, a number of cars and 
the station bouse ot tbe Junction. Several 
C.P.R. men were somewhat injured. The 
C.P.R. engine Is a total wreck. A number 
of C.P.R. loaded cars are rnlndl, and six 
loaded cars belonging to the C.A.H. 
badly damaged. One car loaded with bay 
wa* completely demolished, and two otters 
loaded with structural Iron for the Hawkes- 
bery Pit Ip Mills wire very badly damaged. 
None of the Canada Atlantic train bauds 
were hurt.

Started to Cross ' the River in the 
Storm and Have Not Re

turned Home.
Was Soon Disposed of by the Cor

oner's Jury.
Montreal, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—It took the 

coroner's Jury only half an hour this morn
ing to hear all tbe evidence relating to the 
tragic fate of Madame Richot and Pierre 
Laozon, a disappointed lover. The Jury, 
In its verdict, declared Lauzon to have been 
guilty of murdering the woman and to 
have died by hla own hand. The body of 
the murdere has not yet been claimed, and 
It is significant that none of his relatives 
attended the Inquest.

iSHAKES
Chicago, Dec, 5.-State and National leg!*- 

lators. Judges, politicians grid big shippers, 
with all their relations, friends and ac
quaintances, who go to make up the army 
of “dead-head" travelers, have narrowly 
escaped extinction from the pass standpoint 
at the hands of the roads in the western

on cuiuini-eiou on Toronto 
Write or wire 
IV Y A TT A CO., 
coker* auu Financial Agents, 
tier I on ml i Stock Exchange) 
■ting. Ring st. W., Isronts

Iroquois, Ont., Dec. 5.—Three young men, 
named respectively Reuben Cassels, Isaac 
Mayers and Mason Froats, left In a small 
boat yesterday to vlklt some friends In 
Waddlngton, N. Y., expecting to return In 
the evening. As the wind was very high 
and the river rough during the nludit, tome 
uneasiness was felt this morning, when It 
«as found that they had not returned and 

sent over the river to make

Continued on Page 4.
RED ROSE LEAGUE

Sir Frank Smith Not so Well.
Sir Frank Smith, who has been laid nj 

for aome weeks past with an attack of rheu
matism, was not so well yesterday. Tin 
decided change in the weather Is attributed 
as the cause.

Wilt Be Formed at a Convention 
of Young Conservatives to lie 

Held Next Month.[ARK & GO., pass agreement. Owing to tbe opposition 
of a few roads a resolution providing for 
the total abolltidh of passes of all kinds 
failed to carry at last week's meeting at 
St. Louis, and the politicians, shippers and | parties were 
other favored individuals will be permitted enquiries.
to Tide free for another year at least. Tbe were seen about 8 o'clock last night leav-

At the weekly meeting of the Young 
f Conservatives held last night Mr. D'Arcy 
J Minds read an. Instructive

IX BROKERS,
onto Street. frwere

paper ou organ
ization, which wa® followed by a discussion. 
Mr. C. 0. Robinson advocated the appoint
ment of a city organizer, to whom the 
ward executive committee® might report. 
Mr. Roblnso-n said that the ward associa-

• purchase aud sale of 
c., executed on the Toron- 
; w York and London Ex-

Eetherstonhaugli * Co., Paient Kslleltsrs
end experts, Bank Comme ce BmMng, Toronto.WHAT ÎHE MESSAGE SAIS* It now transpires that theyGUILTY OF MURDER

principal erallroads, however, are determined 
to. keep up the tight against the pass sys
tem, and a strong and lifted effort Will 
be, made during the coming year to stop 
the Issue of all passes before 11)00.

Fair and Colder.There Is No “Imperialism"—History 
of the War Reviewed—Cuba 

for the Cubans.
Washington, Dec. 5.—There Is no “Im

perialism" In the President's message. He 
Is silent on the Philippines. On Cuba, he 
Is outspoken for Cuba Libre (for the

Ing a point on the opposite side of the 
river, a short distance below this village. 
There Is little doubt but that the boat was 
swamped and tbe young men drowned.

ISaid to Be the Verdict Against Mc
Call at Ste. Brigide, Que.

St. John's, Que.,Dec. 5.—Advices from SJo. 
Brigide say the Jury this evening rendered 
a verdict of guilty against McCall for the 
murder of big father.

STERLING Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. S.- -
(11 p.m.)—The severe storm which passed 

Ontario on Sunday Is now central ever
Armeda Tea ha* the Fl*v*r.

»tiona had committees «-ho had not met dur
ing the pa»t four years except In a short 
period -preceding a general election. Presi
dent E, y; Dumas announced that be.was 
completing arrangements for a Conservative 
convention to be held here next month to 
form a Red Rose League. He had received 
a number of letters. In which the writers 
promised to encourage the Idea. A striking 
committee was appointed to assist the 
chairman In the work.

LEND over
Northern Maine, and 1* decreasing In en
ergy. It has caused u strong gale through
out Eastern Ca-midn, accompanied by a gen
eral fall of snow in Quebec and Northern 
New 1'runswlck and heavy rain in South
ern New Brunswick aud Nova Scotia. High
er pro '«tire is spreading over the Northweet 
from llri-tlk.il Columbia, and Is nppronchlng 
tile lakes, accompanied by fairer weather.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Kamloops, 12-20 : Parry Sound, 28 -30 ; 
Toronto, 28-33 : Ottawa. 20-32 ; Montreal, 
26—32 ; Quebec. 20—32 : Halifax, 32—48. 

Probabilities.

The Stag Party Season.
go. at the lowest current 
ssion charged. Apply 
I'RSON & BLAIKIE, 
and Investment Agents, 
Tnronto-street, Toronto.

Now Is the winter otf our Joy—and Cana
dian* Just know liow to enjoy the bracing 
air on a winter's day. Of an evening, 
when gentlemen gather together at the club 
or In some bachelor abode, yon will gener
ally find that the critical connoisseur has 

than one good word for Muller's Ha-

Opposition is Growing.
The opposition to the pass Issue has been 

developing for some years, but It has now, 
for the first time, attained serious propor
tions. At a preliminary meeting of the 
lines In the western passenger agreement, 
held at St. Louie early last month, a com
mittee of executive officers was appointed 
for the purpose of ascertaining the opinions 
of the lines In other sections of the coun
try upon a measure . for the abolition of 
passes at the end of this year. From 
north, sooth, east and west the replies 
poured In, all expressing concurrence with 
the anti-pass crusade, but tempered with 
donbts as to thé possibility of carrying out 
such a radical measure at so short notice.

To Be Reduced.
Encouraged by the general tenor of these 

communications the committee determined 
to take some step toward red.uclug the 
number of passes forthwith. A report, Mgu- 
ed by all the members of the committee., 

submitted to a general meeting of thé 
Executive officers held at St. Louis last 
Tuesday, recommending that the issue pf 
exchange passes to officials of all lines be 
discontinued after tills year. The meeting, 
however, was hardly prepared to take each 
a step Just now, and the report failed of 
adoption. The committee was cont'uaed, 
however, for the purpose of keeping np the

Mads S» order-that Is lbs sesret sf 
every well-fluiug garaient you ever saw. 
Marcsnrt * Ms, Merchant Taller», 57 
Ring SI. West. IDon't Worry—Visit Dlneena'.

A imnn need not lie awal:e nights think
ing of what would be a most acceptable 
Christmas gift for mother, wife or daugh
ter. A visit to Din ecus' Christmas d'splay 
of fashionable creation* In choice furs will 
suggest an ideal. Fur necklets for ladle*, 
fur scurfs, muffs, and boas, fur caps and 
gauntlets, and the richest exhibits 
Ala»i:a seal and Persian lamb garments, at 
Dludens'.

Cabans).
The message reviews the history of the 

war. showing how It was undertaken for 
the sake of humanity. That Spain forced 
the open rupture.

That the country's preparations for war 
made with extraordinary despatch

s sThe Dnnnrliter's Choice, at Dlneens’.
A heart ideasing gift from father or 

mother, to tbe daughter, this Christmas, 
would be one of those dreesy Persian lauib 
Jackets at Dlneens'. Have you acen this 
display at Dlneens'?

more 
•vana cigars.

.ELLANEOUS,

Cutlery. Buy Taylor's Wild Rose Perfume tot an 
Xmas present.were 

end unanimity.
That It was conducted with unheard of 

freedom from losses.
That tbe army and navy both acted with 

the greatest gallantry. ‘
That tbe peace negotiations are practical

ly complete.
Reference to the new possessions Is de

ferred until the peace treaty Is signed.
Cubans must have an opportunity to form 

a government for themselves.
An international agreement for uniform 

cable tolls Is needed.

in Eleven Persons Drowned.
Algiers, Dec. 5.—Tbe French steamer Al

gérois has foundered near Bona, a fortified 
seaport of Algeria, near the month of the 
River Kelbour. Eleven persons were 
drowned.

Feather's Turkish and Taper Baths, 117 
end 12» Isaac. Haiti and bed SI.00.HOT TIME IN PARIS. Lower Lnkee — Weeterly winds)

generally fuirt lower temperntnre.
Georgian Bay—Fresh westerly winds j 

fair; lower temperature; light local snow
falls.

Otlaw-a

ASES, Revisionists nnd Antla Met in the 
Street and Fought.

Parts, Dec. 5.—At » meeting held to-nignt 
tinder tbe auspices of the Patriotic League 
the most violent anti-Dreyfus organization 
in Paris, MM. MHlevoye and Deraulede de
clared that the time had arrived to pass 
from words to acts. The audience thereupon 
started to march to the Chercbc-Midi Pris
on, where Col. Plcquart Is confined. Tbe 
police Interfered, whereupon the “patriots” 
made for a meeting being held by the advo
cates of revision. A collision occurred, re 
volvers were fired, and one man was wound-

If nothing wane than dirt has made 
yonr while sr grey lamb far. shabby 
Making we ran make them height again 
like the beautiful «now. This work la 
•tane by * dry cleaning process that in n* 
war Injures the tnr. it. Parker A t'e„ 
Brers nnd «'leaner., 787-7*1 longe 6*., To. 
ronto. Phones .KKI7, .wto, 2143. loot, SB#».

BIRTHS.
BULL—On Monday, the 5th Inst., at 730 

Spadina-avefme, Toronto, the wife of W. 
P. Bull, barrister-at-Iaiw, of a daughter.

MO FISH '
S AND FORKS, 
CUTLERY CABINETS.

1Valley—Decreasing westerly
wind*; clearing, with stationary or a little 
lower temperature.

Upper and Lower St. Lnn-renct—Decreas
ing westerly winds; clearing, with station
ary or a little lower temperature.

Gnlf—Decreasing winds, becoming west
erly ; clearing towards night; stationary or 
a little lower temperature.

Maritime—Brisk weeterly winds; clearing; 
stationary or a little lower temperature.

Lake Superior—Fair and cold; light local 
snowfalls.

Manitoba—Fine and colder.

Gibbons’ Toothache Guui is easily applied
and does not burn tbe mouth. Price 10c.

HiKh-Cless Pictures.
We carry a large assortment, and frame 

to your order In the most approved 
ern style. Prices low. A. H. Young 
Xouge-street.

DEATHS.
HENDERSON—On Monday, Dec. 5, 1808, 

at 128 Avenue-road,Toronto, Colin Brace, 
aged 2 years and 0 days, youngest son of 
Dngald and Jennie Henderson.

Funeral to the Union Station on Wed
nesday, at 12 o'clock, thence to Hamilton, 
and on arrivai of C.P.R. train, due there 
at 2.10 o'clock p.m., to Hamilton Ceme
tery.

PATÔ-N—On Monday, Dee. 5, at her late 
residence, 612 Church-street, Toronto. Je
mima Teller, beloved wife of IL G. A. 
pa ton of H.M. Custom*, aged 08 years.

Funeral to the Nttropoll* on Wednes
day, Dec. 7, at 3 p.m.

WIS & SON mod-The Far Show at Dlneens’.
Tie newest fur fashions of the six lend

ing Parisian designers of ladies' fur gar
ments are represented in the Christmas 
display of elegant styles I11 ladles' fur 
caperine* and coi In ret tes nt 
Every possible fur combination to afford 
the dressiest effects Is seen In this Im
mense exhibit—and no two styles are Just 
alike.

Foreljgn Relations.
We shall probably soon reach an under

standing with Hungary and Austro-Hua- 
6ary regarding the shooting of the miners 
at Latimer, Pa.

Congress should act at once for the com
pletion of the Nicaragua Canal.

1 blll.ua claim commission work should be 
extended.

Tlic open door in China will help our 
trade. »

A commission to" study commercial and 
flnuustrlnl condition* in China Is needed. 
The I nltod State* will be handsomely rep- 

"I the Pan* Exposition. A flr 
000.000 appropriation 1* needed.

Efforts progressing to have France nnd

408
246.lMITED)

ind VictorIa-striât*» 
r oronto.

ICask's Turkish end Easel*n Baths. 
Opeh.aii night, 2S2 end 2*4 King *4. W.

Hwas
Dlneens*.

Like the breath of spring—Taylor's Wild 
Rose Perfume.VISES Oak Hull boys’ salts are famous. Tbe 

greet variety of style* makes choosing 
Nothing but dependable doth# and 

strong trimming* ore used, 
always pleased with the Oek

ed.

The Kingston steamers Bannockburn and 
Mlnnedosa, «heat laden from Fort WH'lain, 
are at Port Dalboutrte waiting for the wea
ther to moderate.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund tbe money If It falls 
to care. 25 cents, ed

Pen,her’» Turkish Bulb». 128 longe-.ireel;at variety. easy.
The boys are 
Hall suits.For the handkerchief—Taylor's Valley 

Violet Perfume.
A Million Envelopes.

We keep up the quality and tbe demand 
for our "Merchant" envelope steadily in
creases, flOc per thousand. Blight Bror., 
81 Yougc-street. Write .for sample.

Did you ever try the top Barrel T

EGA. Steamship Movements.took'. Turkish and Bn.nlau Beth*. 
Bath and lied SI.»». king SI. W.

Taylor's Valiev Violet is the leadlnc per- 
jfume.

agitation, aud it Is confidently believed that 
the days of the railway pas* are number.!#, 
Thousands of annual passes are i**iW

At From
...Glasgow ...................  Boston
...Liverpool  .........Montreal

Dec. 5. 
Hibernian. 
Grecian...)B STREET -HAST» 

tes 6 and ltii.
Continued on Page 3.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING
* 2 DODGETRUST FUNDS. WHER

fore husband turns up. Sue Eudaly, the 
Authorised vlllaia, or JÎ*!
pint, is taken by Miss Gorina fcrta». ^ 
takes to melodrama as a duck takes to the 
water, but a little more study would result 
In no material damage to thehidy «acting. 
She Is a bed girl, a bad, bad girl, and 
knows It and acts up to ItBoone Mr. Robert Cummings Is 
compelled to get right away from the vil
lain, and Is the rustic admirer o( to 
daly though the villain phase comes up 
again In the buzz-saw act. Mr. Harry 
Glazier, as Perry Basoom, sees his concep
tion and does It as be sees it, with a fund 
of emotion apd an apprehensive, tragedy- 
imbued ensemble throughout. Mr. Thomas 
J. Grady makes a first-rate cobbler and 
matrimonial Henry VIII., and as June 
Miss Nettle Marshall has the sympathy or 
the audience; she *s earnest In her pathos 
Impressive occasionally, and does a great 
deal of jollying. Mias Lillian Ward Is a 
rather pretty Nell Tntewller. with no act
ing to do, which she does creditably, and, 
with one or two exceptions, Including the 
Rising Sun Band, the rest never seem too 
mnch In the way.

The scenic effects used in the production 
are pretty and add a great deal to the 
liberal applause of the gallery.

I.-0W»0^0»C*0<<WK<>4<KX>:'0 Crawfo'THE)BIO QUALITY—LITTLE PROFITS. yoronto PBA.CT1CAIcThe Overcoat 
You Ought to Have

Old Mother Huhlberd, Old King Cole, Lit
tle Miss Moffet, Slnbad the Sailor, Jack 
and Jill, Little Jack Horner, Red: Riding 
Hood, the Four-and-twenty Blackbirds, and 
numerous other familiars of our child
hood days, gathered on the stage at the 
Grand last night, Jack, with bis bean
stalk being the central figure. This ex
travaganza of Klaw & Erlanger, which was 
first produced here n season ago, consti
tutes a very bright night's entertainment. 
The spectacular features of the show are 
good, and some new and fanciful dancing 
is Introduced. Additional Interest to l«*»‘

ITTLE
IVER
FILLS

«■«".h CIn Ben Qeneral. M'FC. CO.’S Scotch TweedheT,otCorner 
Yonge and
Colborne Trusts Co.
Streets,
has a large amount of trygt funds 
to invest in first mortgages OÏTwell- 
located

West of Enflsnd

il
is here. The price is either 8.oo, 10.00, 
12.00, 1.4.00, 16.00 or more if you are ex
travagant. it is well made in any style 
you wish, tastily finished with plain or 
velvet collar and good linings. The cloths 

beavers, hi blue, black or grey, frieze 
in all shades of blue, naps or black wor
steds.

11

SICK HEADACHE If you take Into coni 
#nd At of each garmentr»* :1 CRAPositively cured by these 

Little Pills.
Standard wood split pulleys. 
Split friction clutch pulleys. 
Shafting and Hangers.
Rope Driving 
Leather Belting.
Self-Oiling Bearings of all kinds.

Mill-wrighting and 
Mac&fcne Jobs 
Given Special Attention

CITY TROPERTIES ODfl INIPItOVED FIRMSI
for single rink cCorrespondence and personal 

interviews invited.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pam in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI.

are
preliminary Room 
- Jan. «, Bntrle. < 

—Walker Vai
The Walker Vase Co 

day night at the Grani 
for the season, with t 
eentatlves present : J. 
(3by, In the chair; Joh 
lngton, Toronto; Georg 
C. Matthews, Granite^

■ Mice, Queen Olty; W. J 
Q homes Rennie, Caledon 
Q. D. McCulloch. Prosii 

The report presented. 1 
very favorable. The v 
competed for three year 
«Ionium Rink winning it t 
and last season the Gra 
by Mr. George Gooderh 
tlom continues to retain 
tied at the time when t 
(Messrs. Walker & Sons, 
curlers with this magnirt 
John Rain,Toronto ('hit, 

man for the ensuing yeai 
re-elected Boo. secretary 
adopted the recommend, 
competition finished earl?

It was decided to play 
round Friday night, Jan. 
continuing the first fount 
and the finals the folio' 
to be made to the secret: 
clubs and close with t 
Tuesday, Jan, 3 when 
made and published.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.eti 24

"And the price is two to five dollars less 
than any other store will sell it for.

Hen’s Suits.
We place on sale to-day a hundred 

Suits made from plain and fancy patterned 
/ all-wool tweeds. They are suits of high- 

grade workmanship ; well-shaped shoul
ders ; the collars that hug closely to the neck ; well 
stayed and substantially sewed—handsome suits.

The price is Ten Dollars a suit

Small Dose»4 An Indian That in Fanny.

É«sSpMhold jind puts everybody and everything at 
sixes and «evens. This poor, lone red man, 
who has been taken abroad by a Western 
doctor as an advertisement for some famous 
stomach bitte», Is one of the many fea
tures of the latest successful comedy, » 
Stranger In a Strange Land, which will be 
seen at the Grand Opera Htouse on next 
Thursday evening. The complications which 
arlee are funny in the extreme. Manager 
Wilkinson has collected a very competent 
company, Including George W. Leslie, Giles 
Shlnet, Thomas KiernS, Harrison Arm
strong, WllHam Ranous, H. Gittus Lons
dale, Charles W. Swain, Agnes Proctor, 
Eleanore Browning and Maud White.

i
y Small Price.

I

■P I DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.
OF 10R0NT0, LIMIIED.

i ■
6

■ ^
4 Office: 74_York Street,

TORONTO."«« - Toronto J unctionWorks -
TELEPHONE 208».

h
• SMB

‘
HELP WANTED.

t 1 9 TIT ANTED—A FIRtiT-CLABR GENEBiAU W servant. Apply from 6 ‘to 7.30 at;
. i\ 172 Bloor Cost.

The New BUon.
A well-filled house greeted the opening 

performances of this week’s bill at the New 
Bijou yesterday. The attractions this 
week are of the best, and Include a bright 

. , , . . „ and clever two-act farce. The performance
the production from the fact that the star . ODene(j by C. J. Darlington, the chain- 
who plays the title role. Is Louise Hep- pk)n club swinger followed by a clever 
ner, a young lady known, to Toronto ae JnuBlcaI turn done by the Hart Brothers, and 
Miss Louise Willis. Her physical charms, johngton and McKay In unique contortion 
bright personality and dainty grace of ac- f$atg Lewlg Gelster does some good 
tlon made her quite a favorite with the work" ag a bag puncher, while of the sev- 
tvudience, and she was well supported by eral vaudevlUe turns, one that to worthy 
Marie Celeste as Mistress Mary, quite eôn- {]le mogt pralge Jg tüat done by Hart and 
trary. Altogether the shoiw to quie a Begg,e The two d0 WDae wonderfully In- 
bright one, and though It depends much teregtl'ng end ciever fast change work, lm- 
upon Its shapely women and their airy rgonatln~ a oamber of well-known states- 
and dazzling costuming for a greet deni men [n a clever manner. The sketch put on 
of Its attractiveness. The piece will be re- the Robinson Stock Company, entitled 
pea ted to-night, and twice to-morrow. koTeiy Liar,” scored n hit with the

audience. It is bright and laughable, being 
entirely free from vulgarity, and gives Miss 
Florence Stone and Mr. Ralph Stuart ft 
chaoce to show their ability, while they are 
well helped out by Miss Anna Gordon and 
Mr. John A. Holland, the four taking their 
parts In a finished way. To add to the en
tertainment, Mr, John Kurkamp rendered 
Several songs between the first and second 
acts of the farce, singing In good voice, and 
received well-deserved applause. Taking 
the whole program through, it Is a good 
one and worth seeing.

IIS
ere mede from a celebrated recipe 
that was awarded the prlza over 
five hundred others in a competi
tion In London, Eng.

They are sent out in cloths, or 
tins, cooked ready for beating 
and serving.

Tne best grocers sell them 
throughout the Dominion, or they 
may be ordered direct from

WT ANTED-AGENTS FOR TOWNS, W cities, and country dlstrlcts-Bxcln- 
elve territory and free sample case. Money- 
seekers will find It to their advantage to 
write for particulars. Pelham Nursery Co:. 
Toronto.

OFF. THE CATHEDBAL,(t and theMarie Celeste In “Jack 
Beanstalk.” STRAN SPORTATION HEWS.HAMILTON NE WS. 0 After the

' A meeting of the Toroni 
League will be held on 
nt Clancy'». Any dubs < 
league will send a rep 
meeting.

The Dental Hockey Cl 
with the following offk 
dent, Dr. W. B. WHlmrr 
It. Clark ; vice-president, 
treas., F. Billot; manage 
nilttoe, E. Doyle, R. Or 

The Rover Athletic Cl 
tlon, has just been form 
part of the city, and w 
hockey team this winter 
to land one of the city t 
« meeting at the reside» 
D54 »n tint rot-street, the 
were elected : President 

resident, A Hammond: 
M Hancock, who wll 

hockey team; captain, 1 
tlve Committee, T Magee 

and G Tedford. Tli 
play on the Antelope Kli 
About 25 members are 
The Rovers will have 
In the Douglas Block, 
Kathurst-streete. Anyo 
come a member of the 1 
can communicate with 

teitrer, F. M. Hancock, F 
‘hue. Although hockey 
branch of sport the cte 
win not be the «only one 
around, so keep your e

PERSONAL.
TXOMINION SECRET SERVICE AND 
If Detective Agency, Thomas Flynn, 

Manager. Forgeries, embezzlement cases 
Investigated, evidence collected for sol loi- 
tors, etc. For over 20 years chief detective 
and claims adjuster for G. J. P til way 
system. Office, Medical Council Building, 
157 Bay-street, Toronto.

/ Affected theHow the Snowstorm 
Railway System. Yesterday—Bl* 

Shipment, to Europe.
Despite the big snowstorm on Sunday 

evening the railways managed to run their 
trains on all the routes, and In only a few 

were the delay» very long. Large

Medical Health Officer’. Report to 
the Board—Doln*. ta Police 

Circles. s
the bosnl to-night. The Medical Health 
Officer'ft report «bowed that the 
on the thousand was 13.90. The highest 
rate was In Ward 6, 16.67.

The Same Old Boothe.
At the -Separate School Board meeting to. 

night it was decided to appoint the same 
deputy returning officers and have tne 
same polling booths last year for «■ e 
next election of trustees.

Police Points.
At the Police Court this morning Mrs. Btevensoo-PaJne. a huKband-beater. was 

fined «20 or two months in JalL George 
Goode» contractor, charged with nœi- 
eupport, was acquitted. Thomas Flndely 
of MU too was sent to jail for two weeks 
for assaulting Joste Schuler. Hairy B. 
Granger, charged with seduction, was held 
till Friday In $1000 ball.

«
StfTORONTO.

cases
gangs of men were put at work at aJl the 
points, and with the aid of the big snow
plows the tracks were cleared by last night. 
The most Important delay was the Cana
dian Pacific express, which was due at 
the Union at 9 o'clock Sunday night, and 
which did not pull In until 5 o’clock yes
terday morning. Both the C.I.R. and 
Grand Trunk experienced a great deal <-f 
trouble In their wires between here and 
Hamilton, where they are all down, aha 
as a result no word can be received of the 
movements of trains on that division. A 
squad of Grand Trunk repairers were sent 
out on the HamUton train yesterday to re
pair the wire* and get the lines In shape. 
All the wires west of London and east or 
Harrisburg are also down, but If the wind 
keeps down and causes the snow not to 
drift, very little more difficulty will be 
tad. Freight trains are moving slowly.

Yesterday saw the close of the cut-rate 
tickets, and a large number of pe<W 
went to their home. The tickets Issued 
before the settlement were good until yes
terday, and now the cheap prices are done 
away with altogether,

Mr. B. H. Bennett, Canadian Passenger 
Agent of the Chicago & Northwestern Rati- 
wav, was In the city yesterday.

Word was received yesterday by the local 
branch of the Order of Railroad Telegraph
ers from the their representatives In "Mont
real to the effect that there la no truth !n 
the statement that the Grand Trunk had 
given them s throw down. The letter says 
that the matter to still In the hands of the 
general manager, and that they will_ re* 
fuse to take the question .before the divi
sional superintendents again, but will dis
cuss with them at headquarters.

Several big shipments were yesterday 
made to Greet Britain over the Grand 
Trunk by way of Montreal. The items 
were: Bacon, valued at $58^000: turkeys, 
valued at «10,000: cattle, «2000; hprses, 
M000; goose wheat, $2000. A consignment 
of clover seed, valued at $10,000, and $4000 
worth of dried apples were forwarded on 
to Germany.

/-TO BUNT
m O RENT—TWO FINE LARGB FAC- 

1 terries—Good light: possession April, 
The Toronto Carpet Manufacturé^

SIGNS OF A llUFIUBE.Ralph Cummins» Reappears.
Ralph E. Cummings, the 15 to 50-oent ex

periment which the Toronto to analyzing 
for the next fortnight, eeetns to need a 
matinee. Had he been given that glorious 
opportunity to break the Ice, add, Inci
dentally, hearts, he would probably have 
carried all before hltn last night. Bat, as 
It was, It must be acknowledged there was 
a tMn coating of the frosted moisture con
spicuous. It was not a mean house by 
any means, bat It was not up to the To
ronto first-night average. Neither was the 
popular house such a Mecca for the some
time Idolaters as might have been worthy 
<xf their sometime zeal. Mr. Camming*, In 
‘‘Rosedale," we® In the, to him, advan
tageous role of the adventurer. He bad 
with him a very respectable portion of his 
old support. Why, therefore, should the 
heathen rage? Lisping, laughing Ralph, 
however, was approved by the mnny who 
did see Mm. So were Misa Douglas and 
Miss Haynes, *e were Mr. Premier, Mr. 
Christie, Mr. Deal et al. “Rosedale,” de
prived of an heroic monologue or sb, or of 
the fannlng-mlll eccentricity of an Impos
sible (If sane) servant girl, to not a bad 
comedy drama at all. It gave Mr. Cum
mings opportunities In soliloquy, which he, 
as usual, availed himself of. He donned 
a British lancers lieutenant's uniform, as 
was fitting and befitting. He bore thto 
crimson blushing honor well. He bad a 
small detachment of super lancera, who 
also bore themselves well In the fourth act, 
to the great discomfiture of Mr. WM^m 
Deal, who was as heinous as Ms villain, 
brigand role would permit. Mr. Frank 
Drmnler was as handsome “ 
his hair had the
of grey. Mr. George Christie would have 
eot the applause which welcomed Mr. cLLlngs Mis* Douglas and Mr. Dremlex. 
but, like Mr. Deni, he was not Identified 
until bis dialectic voice resounded. MUs 
Douglas was la exceptionally good form 
and frequent plaudits rewarded her. The 
"Ritorh E " Cummings Stock Company bas 

to'itself a number of meritorious 
added to Willard Blackmore Is

Old win be Strange

night. It to a ?**0ît1ll“^a^'Jth^ wlU 
m8tlneos,aem on Tuesdays, Thursdays and

1800
Co. "(limited).Ms. Hnys Doubts the Status of the 

Committee of Telegraphers, mid 
Decline, to Confer. ARTICLES FOR SALE.

f DR. CULL’S
| Celebrated English Remedy
I cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stricture 
? Price $1.00 per bottle.

IMontreal, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—Mr, W. B. 
Powell to again en route for Montreal, and 
It It said the G.T.B. telegraphers have 
reached another critical point. Mr. Hays 
refused to treat with the committee of the 
Order of Telegraphers, at least, so said 
Mr Edward Davis, Deputy Grand Chief 
of the order, this morning Mr. Davis has 
arrived from Peorlai, Ill. In an Interview, 
he said : "Mr. Hays questions our com
mittee’s statu». He practically says that 
we do not represent the telegraphers. Over 
85 per cent of the telegraphers all over 
the g.T.R liave authorized us to meet Mr, 
Hays.”

llams Machinery Co. (limited), Toronto. emi'

medical.

è Agency-308 Yonge-et., Toronto 
g,—(g,—(g?—®—g)—<«>—®®—(<s>-O—?«>—<S>—

TYU. COOK. THROAT AND LUNGS. 
If Consumption. Bronchitis and Catarrh 
specially treated by medical Inhalations.
OU College-street. Toronto.
TXR. SPROÜLE, B.A., SPECIALIST. ‘ 
I f catarrh and nervous disorders. Let
ters snswered. Newport, Vermont.

LOOKS BAD FOR CAMPBELL.
IN THE POLICE COURT.

Magistrate Denison Will Not Try
the Charge Against P. C. McCar- 

ron—Clarke Paid for Mirror.
In the Police Court yesterday Police Con

stable McOarron was arraigned on a charge 
of shooting with Intent to malm. Smith Is 
si III In the hospital, and the case was ad
journed for a week. The magistrate stat
ed that he would >not try the case and Mc- 
Carron will have to go before a Jury.

The trial of Henry Butterworth, the Bay
et reet jeweler,v for receiving stolen pro
perty, ended in a conviction. Butterworth's 
previous good character saved him, and be 
was allowed out on suspended sentence.

James Clarke, who smashed a $30 mirror 
In the Commercial Hotel, Jarvis-street, was 
sent to Jail for a week. He paid for the 
mirror.

John Clarke of 175 York-street was re
manded for a week on a charge of robbing 
Robert Irving of $5.

The charges of aggravated assault against 
John McGee and W. El Simpson were ad
journed until to-morrow.

Frank Raker was sent to Jail for two 
months for attacking Richard Houston with 
an ax. The parties live In the rear of 117 

denham-street.
Margaret Murphy admitted stealing five 

yards of flannel and will be sentenced on 
[Thursday.

Turned Over to the Spaniards for 
Alleged Shooting of Soldiers.

Havana, Dec. 5.—With the understanding 
that Campbell, a negro arrested yesterday 
on the charge of being connected with the

secretary M.-n.e Wortei, White,to t ne United. St Alt es t toe secretory e . _i.sin
of the Spanish Evacuation Commission *£££*•* D^^.^hT sûburb of
went to the American Commission and of- Milw'aukee"ls greatly excited over
fered to place the prisoner at the disposal lhe e|opement of Minnie Wortei, a pretty
of the Americans. The latter, however whlte girl, with Eldred Moore, a negro,
refused to take charge of Campbell, and Th, nllr „me to the cl tv and were mar- 
said lie should be tried and dealt with by j P th Tnme8 tijggine a colored
the Spanish courts In the same manner as rl«i ,h ,h» rirl followedany other prisoner. Campbell was then minister. The father of the girl followed
taken to J atl to await his trial. a ad overtook them shortly after the mar

The distribution of the Red Cross relief rlage ceremony had been performed, lie 
supplies wn.3 begun a/t Guanabayn to-day. ! caused their arrest. At the police station 

A committee of the Municipal Guards this ^e girl declared that under no clrcmn- 
mornlng waited on the Civil Governor and gtineg8 would she leave her husband. She
rtZTdth^ at® lZt a ^rtton^of thtir '« » of age with blonde hair and
overdue salable*. The Government pro- blue eyefl, Moore Is very darx. 
raised -to give them all the assistance hi 
his power.

f A3

Hazclton's VlUllzer 
cures Loss of Power, 
Pains in the Back, 
Night ^missions. 
Stunted Development 
and all ailments 
brought on by self- 
abise—a never-falling 
remedy. One month s 
treatment, $2. Trea
tise mailed free. En
close stamp.

J. E- HAZELTON, Ph.D.,
308 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

MakesELOPES AND MARRIES A NEGRO.
MONEY TO LOAN.

M3ï^tg5":M^a5¥æ I
85 Adelalde-street east.

Sporting Ml.
The Roby pool rooms 

tin- Jury «llHiigreelDR on : 
Point, Ind., last week.

Andrt-w Freedman has 
Grounds for 10 years n 
York T’-.B.C. Manhattan 
in the lease.

J. L. Haggln lias biVugl 
Pen d'Or stallions—the 
and the 5-year-old Oonrn 
«, full brother to Ormom 
raced.

The centre of tnteres 
world thto week will be 

.. lug of the TEostern Lea 
morro w Wednesday I, nt 
(Hotel, In New York Uit;
if Cornell to forced to 

Jinr, two crews will b 
meet Yale and Harvard l 
and the other to row Pen 
sin and Columbia a three

YouCftilftes a

Strong
Again

NÎÏ ,A 1 PER CENT. LOANS - AGE 
Zj-2 wanted. Reynolds, 15 loronto- 
street, Toronto.

5

0 BORROWEKS-MONEY TO LOAN-
ptln. °on, flrXyme0n«Ppïr®>^ïî 
and Loan Company, 00% Adelalde-street (

■mm ON El LOANED-BICYCLES STUlt-J\X ed. Ellsworth's, 200, 20v)à and 211 
touge-street, opposite Albert. ;
ISyf ONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 
jVL P-e holding permanent positions wIUl 
ivsvunslble rencerns upon their own names, 
without ee»<ir!ty; easy payment*. Torinan,

I

T
c

legal cards.1 ™ RANK "C"MACLEAN, ' BARMSTBB, 
r solicitor, notary, etc., 31 Victoria- 

Money to loan.street.Why Farmer. Here Grow Hay.
William E. Curtis writes In The Chicago 

Record: "While I was up In Canada last 
summer a venerable Inhabitant told me the 
reason why the farmers of the Dominion 
raise so much hay. He said that two or

& LEE, BARRISTERS,^ 80-
Land * Security *BuSwfng, 23‘Adelaide east.

SCHOOL NOTES. Must Pay Doable Taxes.
Mr. Aymer and Mr. Harris, two Etobi

coke farmers, brought up a very Interest
ing matter in the form of a complaint, at 
the meeting of the Etobicoke Township three centuries ago tithes were Imposed for 
Council, held at Islington yesterday. Both ‘he benefit of the church upon all agrtcul- 
of them owned property In Union Sdhool terni products, and a list was made of 
Section No. 3, which Is a union with York them. The farmers were compelled to give 
Township. This section, like most school the priests one bushel In twenty-six of 
sections. Is In debt for the school build-in
and Uzvuututu. uutu venu *v« »? msv.s
the school section Is liable; thtls, the pro-
rerty of Mr. Aymer and Mr. Harris Is ... .. . _ ,,
liable for Its share of this debenture rate, thing that grows was on the list except 
Some time ago, they were moved out of hay, which, for some reason, was omitted, 
School Section No. 3 ddto School Section he doesn’t know why. Perhaps It was a 
No. 11, and, lljte the former school section, mistake, but It to more likely the hay crop 
It also has a school which Is not paid for, 
and which 'h** to be paid by a debenture 
rate.
the two^sctoool sections, and there "is noth- *RW wos confirmed end --------  -,
lag in the School Act by which councils treaty, and continues In force until this day 
can remedy tile matter. Some time ago a In the Province of Quebec, and wherever

81 Freehold Building.
Instructions Received Regarding 

the Formation of the Public 
School Cadet Corps.

Chairman 8. W. Burns has received the 
following Instructions regarding the forma
tion of the Public school cadet corps:

That a slxjcompany battalion be formed 
to be known as the Toronto Public School

The report Is current 1 
n bornas LIpton has off,- 
master who will lake 
'racing cutter Shamrock 
'year, and £509 extra If t 
the America's Cup.

The Victoria Yacht etc 
last evening and decide 
mual meeting for the < 
the first Monday in Jan 
A (Mil. John II. 
a member of the club.

In the Mulock Cup 
far yesterday 
ended In a dr.

T y YOU Want to borrow MONET 1 on household goods, pianos, organ.,
•sstsisejsrsxSmSfiS-
an tee Compnnv. Room 10, Lawlor Building, 
No. 6 Klng-stree; west ed 7

n 5ZATU5, OAUUISTER, SULICI- 
A. tor, etc.; money to loan. Offices,

is court-street.
L i R ™.of.,U”B ^882»%

mulge”and Temperance. J. M. Reeve, Q.C., 
l'hos. L. Church._______________________i

Aarons, is in debt for the school Duiiaing, everything they produced, whether It was 
debentures have been Issued, for whlcn appieSi potatoes, wheat, corn, otrious, tur

nips or any other grain o» vegetable. Every-
order Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water. R. 
H- Howard & Co., agents.

tors, etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money to loan 
on city property ftt lowest ifttes.

Tllnen1 PATENTS._______

England ; Patent Pamphlet free. John G. 
r'Dg barrister; J. Edward Maybee, Me-

Cadet Battalion.
That the schools be grouped as follows 

for the formation of the several companies:
No. 1 Company—Ryerson, Manning-avenue 

aud Phoebe-street Schools.
No. 2 Company—Jesse Ketchum, Huron- 

street and Palmerston-avenne Schools.
No. 3 Company—Glvens-street, Gladstone- 

avenne and Dewson-street Schools.
No. 4 Company—Wellesley and Lansdowne 

Schools.
No. 5 Company—Parkdale, Queen Victoria 

and Brock-avenue Schools.
No. 6 Company—Duffer!n, Bolton-avenue 

and Victoria Schools.

” g Ackerman, commercial traveler, Bello- 
ji I ville, writes: “Some years ago I used Dr.

i , Thomas’ Eeleetrle Oil for Inflammatory 
Rheumatism, and three bottles effected a 
complete cure. I was the whole of one 
summer unable to move without crutches, 
and every movement caused excruciating 

1 am now out on the road and ex

celled uled 
and Mqds 
«corod, and will have 1 
The side» only had a 
snow and then gave It t

The list of winnings of 
own*» this season place 
first, with £10,017; C. I 
f 1K28C ; Pierre Lorillsi 
iSCGO; Lord WIMIlim Be 
fsod); and the Prince ol 
with «647, which is a 1 
when he won £3H. ftlo.

The famous Valkyrie 
. e'n’s challenger for .the 

1803, wu*. hauled out nt 
day. It Is said thnt sto 
racing trim Intime for t 
Shamrock, the 90 footer 
America in 1809 to Boll 
Valkyrie failed to win. 
Idle for three year», an 
found bo be loaded with 
thnt had eaten Into the 
stern-post and keel, leav 
by smallpox. The softer 
ltig had not been nearly 
Tlie big 00-footer will 1 
eheethed throughout bel

Toronto
KnŒor&s,
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter. _____

Statical Engineer.was so Insignificant In those times that It 
w™. w. A vr, h.,h. was overlooked. In 1704, when Canada pass-' Mr" debratnre rete^to fd from French to British rule, the tithing

ratified by the
be given 
Saturday*.

,» ANUFAUTUREBS AND INVESTORS 1V1 -We offer for sale a largo line of 
x*-a~canadlon patents; In the bands of the 
orouer parties quick sale and big profits; . 
send for catalogue, enclosing 8c. The To- s 
ionto Patent Agency (limited i. Toronto. 1

Iff
nosed to all kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled witb Rheumatism 
since I, however, keep » bottle of Dr. 
Thomas’ Oil on hand, and I always recom
mend It to othese ae it did mo much for 
me." • ed

Ksl|pgp new“Blue Jeans."
BrCumml^^^^Vn^wasjsher-

! &&&■% sg s fffiNXKffciasrfin
•Ph.) rn. officer and one non-commlsslon- ls 800thl,ng co^iT‘i„telv There to not special aclt before the Legislature. York 

ed officer be appointed for each school. j whole four act., notate^ »=» rach^ppol^ an nrbltrator
! thehrarv^ro.rsl^ed and r” d^fo^tra^ The ^^M^tbey d^ Olnrke was
mission to the D. O. C. of the district be- _ , „oacrete villainy Is really not on- de,ben|ture rate In each was wlpeé out. Thto

. fere the end of the present term. to any great degree, aud for this ldca wa» incorporated In a danse In the
A meeting will be held on Wednesday to 8 . to ,|iank Mr Joseph Arthur, who medal act, and cost Mr. Clarke nothing,

discuss these recommendations. we ?aTo He bos kindly pre-enpposed a F»or the two gentlemen now complaining a
! Major Thompson has arranged a plan for ^and the audience derive special act would cost them $100|
the battalion, which Is made from the fd- L„n.*t “Blue Jeans,” ‘t Is only fair
lowing groups of schools: . the Dlaÿ to mention, was built with an

; No. 1 Company-Ryerson and Manning- ~ beTe 0f its own, peculiar to Its
avenue. - “Î ncs costumes and dialect, which should

No. 2 Oompany-Jesse Ketchum, Huron- 8 through and swing through every phase street Yesterday,street and Palmeraton-avenue. oMt Thto spirit was not^attained^ by toe n<^ ZV\Vc.T-T^rt wa7
presenting company, due, Perhap. j. ter est and curiosity manifested 
preparation; due, perhaps to other t g . g(reet t(>day regarding the President’s 
Tha barbecue scene was effective, the tnree meflgage When, It was published It. was 
i.TT mmrters of a cow brought In on a fcid to be so free from matter calculated 
ninu-qua spectacle of the buzz-saw to affect the value of securities that, the
h"?'*’ i?! tbrining enough to satisfy course of prices was left to the Influence of
1„ the m il was tnrmmg e b tte technical causes. The recent view of pro-
the ordinary observer. „ fesalonal traders has been that the mee-
surroundlng are simple but good “ eage was to prove a "bull document,’” and 
Boone the looee-Jolnted swain, nnaing they bougEt stodts recently under
Pcrrv ' Bascom with violent hands on bue that conviction. Upon the publication of 
Wndalv batters him onto the saw table with the message It was natural, therefore that 
„ „I,(hoard and sets the machinery going— this dement should sell to take their pro- 

ht lnch Perry Bascom nears the fits. But the chief effect of the antldpa- lnch by men rerry o w. tbe tlon of the message was to curtail oper-
whlzzlng blade, and . afte, atlons In the stock market. The prevailingnick of time by bis loving wife. June airer tf n(1 of the mairket became Increasingly 
shattering a door in the mill to reach him. bpavy aa the day wore on.

The story 1s one where, In a moment of 
manly weakness. Perry Bascom marries 
Sue Eudnly, who Is certainly an ex-Bowery.
Subsequently the rich young mill owner 
falls in love with June; "Poorhouse she to 
called which explains a great deal, though 
not entirely whether June’s parents were 
married ‘Sane Gene’’-or whether there 
was a ceremony. Perry is weak when he 
marri» Sue Buddy and strong when he 

er off.

similar case came before the council, when the Catholic church Is strong. Therefore, 
a man named Clarke was similarly situ- t0 escape tithes, the farmers raise hay.” a,ted. In. bi* case, however, ne wa» rortsi- __ 0

:i!

EISlalïîil
England Germany France; list of Inven
tion» wanted mailed free.

Mt. Clemens Sprudel Water cures dya- 
pepsia, and prevents constipation.

OPTICIANS.

W. B. Hnmlll. M.D.. ornllst. Tel.

' .WMVAVAWyWAWW.'
Usher, of Bond-Street.

ly 500 people crowded Into Bond- 
Congregational Chur:h list night to 

excellent entertainment given un
der the auspices of the Ushers' Association 
in connection w-Hth that cnurrti. The pas
tor, Rev. Morgan Wood, introduced M.\ 
Allen E. Day of Buffalo, the celebrated elo
cutionist and reader. Mr. Day read selec
tions from the works: of J, Whlteombe 
Riley (the Hooeier Poet), Eugene Field and 
Emerson Brooks. The reader was repeat
edly ,eiicored for his beam Iful selections, 
and simply carried his audience away. 
Prof. Le Barg? gave musical numbers, to
gether with the organist, Mr. Alf Jury.

At the conclusion of the concert Mr. Day 
entertained a number of friends at the El
liott House parlors, where he read some 
notable works In a splendid manner.

Near! 
street 
hear on

602.:)F I HOTELS.
I ART. ......................

FoiitiTHB — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

rp HE GRAND UNION.
1 CHARLES A. CAMPBELL.J • "painting, 

..est, Toronto.% UVLTOlN HOTEL, 153 YONGE- 
strect. Rates one dollar per day- 

warm rooms. Special attention given to 
dining-room. M. A. Harper, Proprietor,

A LB10N HOTEL, JARVIS-STREET,

John Holderness. Proprietor. , ^

See that the cork from tne bottle Is 
branded when you call tot Mt, Clemens 
Bprudel Water.

X GVETERINARY.
m tapi ONTARIO VETl&tlNARY COL- T lege,‘Limited, Temperance-street, To- 
ronto. Horse Infirmary. Open day and 
night. Telephone 801.

Billion
Prof. J. Gerstel, non 

Iroquois Hotel, corner I 
Toronto, J* open for eng 
et clubs. Also prepnr 
In billiard* In private 01

< eat Jn- 
Wall-fnNo. 3 Company—Glvens-street, Gladstoae- 

avenne and Dewson-street.
No. 4 Company—Wellesley and Laus- 

downe.
No. 5 Company—Parkdale, Queen Victoria 

and Brock-avenue.
No. 6 Company—Dufferln, Bolton-avenue 

and Victoria. \
A room In Church-street School was clos

ed yesterday owing to scarlet fever.
The Graduates’ Association of Parkdale 

Collegiate Institute have elected the follow
ing officers for the ensuing year: Presi
dent, Charles B. Pearson. D. D. S.; vice- 
presidents. Miss Edith Allen and Guy Gor
don; hon. secretary-treasurer, W. L. Rich
ardson: councillors, Miss G. McGregor, Miss 
G. Griffin, Miss D. Webb, Miss B. Bovell, 
M. Bmbree, P. C. Dean and P. Biggs.

The Public School Board’s sub-committee 
on teachers met yesterday at 4.30 and 
made the following recommendations: Mire 
S. Noble, now on the staff, be assigned to 
the Senior First Book class, Dufferln 
school; Misa B. Dewey be appointed on ihe 

porary list and assigned to Saekvllle- 
street school; Mr. E. Schoff be promot’d 
to the principalshlp of Batburet-street 
school; Mr. W. H. Harlton be appointed on 
the temporary list and assigned to the Ju- 

Fifth Book, Glvens-street school.
Separation of North Toronto.

Committees of the York County Council 
and the North Toronto Council conferred 
yesterday to arrange the terms of separa
tion between the town and county for mu
nicipal purpose». The conference Wll* not 
concluded, and will be continued to-day. 
If the terms cannot be arranged amicably 
an arbitration will result.

' #

About Our Ads. business cards. _

Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. - 
Hirst, proprietor.

Gift* at Fine Far*
Some of the handsomest and best-appreci

ated Christmas present» given for either 
a lady or a gentleman are selected from a 
fine fur collection, euch as that of J. & 
J, Lugsdln, 122 YongieLrtreet. •There are 
a hundred and one things a person can. buy 
tn a stock like that carried by thto firm 
that are most appropriate. For instance: 
Here’s a line that to considered1 scarce 
goods, extra choice ooon coat, 82 Inches 
long, large, heavy, full-furred Canadian 
coon, very special, at $50. And then there 
are fine otter aud Persian lamb gauntlets, 
with caps to match, collars and: cuffs, 
robes, fur-lined coats, any one of which 
would make a grand present for a gentle-

Some dentists say—“good 
work is my advertising.” Is 
it ? We should say that good 
work ought to be—figurative
ly—a dentist’s "stock in 
trade”—what people might 
expect to get for their money. 
No advertising builds a dental 
practice. It belongs to good 
work to do that. We believe 
in telling you that we do— 
invariably—the best work 
that’s in us—and then believe 
firmly in "backing up” the 
telling with the fact. There’s 
no use of confusing the two, 
however. Advertising is the 
telling. Good work is the 
fact.

a DVANCES ON PIANO, H 
A. furniture, without remove 

73 Adelalde-street east.
NEXT 18

24Urules.

St. Lawrence Hall-I AAA NEATLY PRINTED CARDS, 
I \ )ljU billheads, dodgers or labels, 

75e. E. H. Barnard, 106 Vlctoria-et. 240 • Hockey i 
Hockey I 
Hockey

EVEF?V

138-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTREAL «*

Proprietor
cKBNNA'S - THEATRICAL AND 

PU. fancy costumer. 150)4 King west. HENRY HOGAN 
Tbe best known hotel In the Dominion.rp RY OUR SPECIALITE DINNERS— 

six tor $1. Arcade Restaurant.Constipation HOTEL MINNEWASKA
This new and commodious hotel to situ

ated In Gravenhurst, overlooking 'Muskoks 
p,ay; Is surrounded by beautiful groves, and 
has spacious parlors, tall, d,lu'I^,,,F'S?1 A etc.; lighted by electricity; Is Nitiiln 1» 
m.nutes’ walk of the postofflee; 
steam; lias bathrooms. <floeets, not oao 
cold water (supplied from running spring), 
tilted with all modern conveniences, and !»ospeclolly adapted for people seeking »
place to find health, retirement and ant- , ^
liane winter acommodatlon In Muskokn.
Terms moderate (no bar). People suffering M
f-oni («nsumption of the lungs will not be <■ 3 5 K I N f
alinltted. iyt fci ,V
Dr Vazmlff In attendance. I MMMnM

' F.S. HURUBUr, Proprietor

Q_

OTUTSON & SON, ROOFERS, 21 
it Queen east, Toronto. ed Our WCauses fully half the sickness in the world. 

retains the digested food toe long In the bowe l 
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, tod»

"1VTARCHMENT CO.-EXCAVATORS & 
contractors.103 Vlctorla-st. Tel. 2841.man.

tem Hoods
gestion, bad taste, coated ■ ■ ■
tongue, sick headache, to- . I |ra
«omnia, ete. Hoed’s Pills ■ III N| 
eure constipation and all Its ™ 
results, easily and thoroughly. 26c. All druggist; 
Prepared by C. t. Hood 1 
Tbe only Pills to take with

Little Fires.
An overheated stove caused a small fire 

at 273 and 275 Ctlnton-street yesterday 
morning. The loss on each building Is $100. 
and $50 to the combined contents, 
houses are owned by Mr. P. G. Close..

The stables of the Toronto Electric Light 
Company were damaged at noon to the ex
tent of $5.

MAIMARRIAGE LICENSES.
tt rârxrTsÊEiir'ôrMîBRïÂQïï
-Ll. Licensee. 5 Toron to-street. Even

C”sue Eudnly, the belle of Rising Sun, In 
Indiana, who came to the town with her 
father, who came from nowhere, schemes 
to marry Perry; does so, secretly, tries to 
ruin him after he has married June, which 
he does because he loves June, and to only 
married to Sue, having discovered a former 
husband of hers, Incites her village admirer, 
Ben Boone, to murder Perry, and, after 
separating Perry and June for three years, 
Is finally discomfited, only by her hereto-

The HATheulor' ! J 580 Jarvis-street.ugs.

OUT
Mr. Bond Improving.

Mr. Robert Bond; the well-known horse
man, who was Injured In a runaway acci
dent on Saturday, Is Improving at the Em- 

Hospital, and yesterday seemed

DENTISTSREAL 
PAINLESS 

Cor. Venge A Queen Sts.
EWTRANCa NO. I QUBBN BAST

Dr. C. F. Knight, Prop.

NEW YORK If a man will try to substitute some 
water for Mt. Clemens Sprudel,ether

Vyon’t he try to fool you on his other 
goodsÎ

6 Co., Lowell. Mas- 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

Phone 1973 ergpncy
much better.
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Young
Men’s

As Christmas gifts suit
able for young men we 
would suggest :

Gold Fob Seals-
worn with the "drees suit” there 
are particularly stylish.

Pearl Studs—
Solitaire Pearl Studs are also quite 
“the vogue** for evening wear.

Cuff Links—
Our stock Includes everything that 
le nice.

Tie Pins—
Some very neat 
cot” Tie.

Match Safes, 
Cigarette Cases,
Card Cases,
Hair Brushes, &c., &c.

ones for the "As-

Ryrie Bros•»
Corner

Yonge end Adelaide Sts.» 
TORONTO.
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WHERE TO BUY THE BE8T FOR THE LEAST»!

TWO STORES-----  '

167 Yonge Street.
880 Queen West—

« Cor. Spadlno.

1The KeithHe claimed that Information which got 
Into the hands of one of the parties accused 
could only have come through the Attorney- 
General, the Police Magistrate, Mr. DuVer- 
net,' Mr. Curry or himself, and he assured 
bis hearers that he had not leaked.

Hie Property Qualification.
Mr. Macdonald then dealt with the pro

perty qualification for membership of the 
Council, and said Judge McDougall had no 
reason to tong for his election as Mayor. He 
was abundantly qualified for the office of 
Mayor.

Mr. Macdonald wound up his “charges," 
as he called (them, by stating : “After the 
late boodllhg Investigation closed, Judge 
McD ou gall’s brother got a soft Job with a 
big salary In the service of the Toronto 
Railway Company, In whose Interests the 
Investigation was suddenly and Improperly 
closed/’

The speaker then told the ratepayers 
what his policy was with regard to the 
Street Railway, and rung In his ship-canal 
scheme.

Crawford Bros. I 4

à i*
’$4.00practical tailors

CHRISTMAS SALE
Overcoat- S12.00 

12.00 
2.95J

RAC QR Will dress you np com- 
9 SvivW plete with an extra pair 

ot trousers.
If vou take Into consideration floe quality of goods, high-class trimmings, superb finish 

d fifotMCb garment you will say the value Is extraordinary.

CRAWFORD BROS., ffi J= «

Championship Games in the Toronto 
Tenpin League.

►Reads His Address at a Public Meet
ing in Dingman’s Hall.

iOpening of the Six Days’ Contest in 
Madison Square, New York.English BeWJto. TO

ORDER
ONLY

Combines the best features 
of the latest New York 
and Boston shoe models— 
and the new Penney toe- 
in the newest shades of 
tan and In conventional 
black — hand-made—by tha 
Goodyear welt process.

Each shoe Is expert- 
made. You can see that no 
Jack-of-all trades had any 
part In It. ,

CO.’S Suit 
Trousers-

Scotch Tw^^ot

HE MAKES MANY CHARGES.CLOSE RACE FOR THE LEAD. GRINDER PIERCE IN THE LEADWest of EnglandLUES any. the Issue of the Campaign Is: 
“Shall the Charges Be Investi
gated t”—He Is a Mayoralty Can
didate In the Affirmative 
to the Laldlaw letters and Said 
He Would Not Defend Hie Use 

of Them.

Race Started After Midnight Tee- 
terday and Great Crowd. Watch
ed the Early Movee oQ the Ped- 
alers—An Accident to Frank Cle- 
tac—About the Beet-Known Rac
ers. i

The Athenaeum A Team Capture 
Another 
Won From the

rnGame — Licderkram 
Q.. O. R.—Insur

ance Barely Beat the Grenadiers 
and the Body 
Over the Kilties.

»c cY

split pulleys, 
jtch pulleys, 
ingers.

■Référé McKINLEY'S MESSAGE JohnGuinaneBEDLEF AND VAN VLIET.FOB SIAM BISK C0RLDÜJ HONORS Gnard Bowled
Fhlladelphla Oarsmen Profeeelon- 

nlleed for Pawning Medals— 
Seek Relnetatement.

Philadelphia, Dec, 5.—There Is a great 
amount of interest taken by amateur oars
men over toe probable outcome of several 
cases for alleged breaches of the amateur 
rules, which will come up before the Janu
ary meeting of the Executive Committee 
of the National Association of Amateur 
Oarsmen, to be held in New York city. The 
most prominent cases are those of lied ley 
and Van Vllct of this city.

Hedley was disqualified a few years ago 
for alleged pawning of medals, although It 
has always oeen intimated that there wore 
other things back of it Which did not come 
out.
kill Navy aud the Vesper Boat Club two 
years ago failed to Induce the committee to 
reverse Its decision, but another attempt, 
it b -aid, will be made to reinstate him this 
year by the Vespers and other club men.

\ ati Vliet, who has won more races in re
cent years than any amateur in the United 
States, did not row in any races this year 
alter the Harlem regatta on May 30, as lie 
would undoubtedly have been protested. In 
his case it Is alleged that medals were melt
ed, and the gold therefrom sold. The 
Pennsylvania Barge Club, of which Van 
Vliet is a member, requested the committee 
to take up the matter at the July meeting, 
but press of other business prevented, and 
It was referred to a sub-committee, to re
port at the January session.

Next Saturday’s Boxing.
The Kerwlu-Mattbews bout at the Pa

vilion on Saturday night should be the 
keenest ever seen In Toronto. Matthews Is 
the best man the "Chicago Mystery” has 
ever been against. The plan Is now open 
at Harold A. Wilson’s, 35 King-street west.

No. IS King Street 
West.

Playedpreliminary Round to Be
jan. 6, Entries Closing Jan. 3 

—Walker Vase Officer..

INew York, Dec. Bi—The six days’ bicycle 
race started this morning first (thing In 
Madison-square Garden.

Following Is a table showing age, height 
and weight (of the most Important riders :

Age. Height. Wt. 
24 5 5% 168

The four matches played In the Toronto 
Bowling League last night were well 
spread over the city, the rolling occurring 
at the Armouries, Llederkranz, Athenaeum 
and T.A.O» Three of the home teams wou, 
while the Athenaeum A defeated the sol
dier cyclists up In the alleys In Sleepy 
Hollow. The Insurance downed the Grena
diers. The Body Guard bent the High
landers and the Llederkranz won from the 
Q.O.R. The following are the scores and 
standing:

Body Guard-
Bacon .............». 503
Knox
Stretton ........... 66?
Taylor
Flint
Chmeron .............56D
Sylvester .
Smith ........

Total ...
Insurance—
Switzer ...
Johnston .
Molesworth ..... 607 
Fail-weather ... 517
Svroule ..............
Llghtboum ........
Keys ................. ..
Muntz ..................

Total ................
Athenaeum A—

Burns .............
Hayes ..............
George ...........
McIntosh ........
McMillan ....
Leclalr ...A..
Brent .............
Swift ..............

Total .......... .
Llederkranz—

Lncomb ..........
Nagel .................  730
Marrer ...
Nnpolltana
Zwelfel ................. 637
Holtman ...............645
Wells
Mead

Continued from Page 1.
Pennsy Toe.A public meeting, called by three Justices 

of the peace, was held In Dingman’s -Hadl 
.est night to discuss. the municipal affairs 
of the city. There was a good gathering 
of ratepayers. Mr. J. H. Weatherbee was 
appointed chairman and the speakers were 
B. A. Macdonald, Aid. Richardson, F. J.
Sabine and J. O. Graham.

Ex-Aid. E. A. Macdonald read a long ad
dress, In which he stated that he was a 
candidate for the mayoralty • In .opening, 
he said he would like to speak freely, but 
he had; been deprived of that privilège. How
ever, at risk of his personal liberty, he was 
willing to speak to the people. He would 
ccnflne his remarks to the “Impurity, dis
honesty and gross abuses” that had pro- necessary.
veiled, and still prevail, In the pub- Ttle united States cordially sympathizes 

connection^ wlth^ ’.he wlth- the Czar-6 disarmament reconi menda-

Council In 18W. when the^'treet railway Our envoy to ’torkey Is chafed to de- 
franchise was being disposed of, but he mand settlement of our Indemnity claims, 
perceived the influences tnat were at work. Venezuelan boundary arbitration a suc- 
He had entered an action for an Injunction cegg
to prevent the consummation of the pre-1 Bureau of American Republics Is doing 
sent agreement, then known as the “Klely- , - k
Everett deal.” He thought his course needed againstwould meet with general-approval, but to Permanent universal law eed ga 
his great disappointment and confusion privateering, 
the reverse had been the case. He said 
Mr. Marshall had then offered him $4500 
to discontinue the suit, and he accepted the 
offer. He denied that his action had been 
corrupt. He claimed that the Investiga
tion which followed In 1884 had been sup
pressed; “It was side-tracked and smoth
ered; but the blackest page of our civic 
annals will be written when the events 
that Immediately preceded and caused the 
closing of that Investigation are recorded,” 
he continued.

The Marshnll-Preston Case.
Mr. Macdonald then referred to the Mar- 

shall-Preetoo case, stating that the city 
Crown Attorney bad obstructed him. The 
grand Jury of course threw out the bill 
—■because, he claimed, the proper evident» 
for the prosecution had been withheld 
from the grand jury. He then told a story 
that, after Marshall had been committed for 
trial and before the case came to the 
grand Jury, the Standard Fuel Company 
wanted a man to fill a position worth $1000 
n year, and ‘ Mr. ‘Marshall evidently 
thought that no one could fill the position 
as well as Mr. Curry’s brother-in-law, and 
the latter lo now filling It.”

The Laldlaw Letters.
Mr. Macdonald then read a statement In 

reference to the Laldlaw letters. “Authen
ticated copies of a series of letters, which 
constituted a complete correspondence, 
came into my possession. These letters 
contain the most startling disclosures con
cerning fraud, conspiracy, perjury and 
other high crimes against society. These, 
without any solicitation on my part, : 
their way Into my hands, as a result of a 

of the guilty parties, 
my use of these letters, 

s, and always has been, 
principle of law that society for fts own 
protection has a right to take advantage 
of the confession of criminals, however 
such confessions may be procured, except 
when obtained by authorized officers of 
state under express or Implied promise of 
pardon or other Immunity; and then the 
exception applies only to those for whose 
benefit the promise is given, 
case does not come within the single ex
ception to an otherwise Invariable rule.”
He then referred to the Injunction. Jus tic#
Street, when making the injunction per
petual, said that the letters contained no 
evidence of crime. ”1 don’t agree with 
him; but we will not split hairs as to the 
fine shades of meaning of technical legal 
terms. According to the admission of both 
Chief Justice Armour and Mr. Justice 
Street, these letters certainly did con
tain Information concerning crimes alleged 
to have been committed. Their Lordships 
made a distinction between evidence and 
information, but to meet this case, let us 
call It ‘information’; then I hold that the 
people who have been robbed and plunder
ed to the estent of six or seven millions 
of dollars here an undoubted right to any 
Information that Is known to exist con
cerning that matter.”

He Makes Charges.
“I now propose to make a deliberate 

statement or set of charges, that 1 have 
already made public In a general way. I 
now repeat them with more definiteness, 
circumstance and detail.

“I state to yon upon the authority of 
William Laldlaw, Q.C.. solicitor for the 
Toronto Railway Company, that the To
ronto Street Railway franchise and also 
the Montreal Street Railway franchise, were 
obtained by bribery, fraud and other cor
rupt and unlawful means.

“I state to you upon the same eminent 
legal authority that both of the franchises 
referred to are held under agreements ob
tained by fraud, and that both of the agree
ments are voidable In law, and In the end 
both will he voided.

“I state to you further, upon the 
authority, that William Laidlaw’s own 
marked cheque .for $12,00') .was taken by 
Fred Coleman to Montreal, and given to 
one Forget, together with $20,000 In legal 
tender notes drawn from the Traders Rank 
to corrupt the Montreal aldermen, and that 
Forget would not take the money from 
Coleman (who was a stranger in Montreal), 
until Mr. James Rows of the Toronto Rail
way Company introduced Coleman.

"I state to you upon equally good, 
hotter, authority, that Fred Coleman receiv
ed large sums of money In legal tender 
notes from William McKenzie, and 
In the late Mortimer Keachle’s safe, aud 
corruptly paid. It out directly, and also, 
through one Campbell, to' various Toronto 
aldermen to obtain the present Street Rail
way franchise.

“I charge that a Judicial Investigation, 
held by H1s Honor Joseph Easton McDou
gall. County Judge for the County of York, 
which Investigation was authorized by a 
resolution of the Connclll of the Corporation 
of the City of Toronto, passed on the 12th 
day of November, 1804, was suddenly and 
Improperly terminated and dosed In the ’n- 
terests of the said McKenzie. Laldlaw and 
others, and to prevent the exposure of the 
offences set out In the last four, preceding 
charges and against the pnbMc Interest 
and the proper administration of justice."

* HI* Complaint.
Continuing, he said that every ordinary 

door of enquiry into these charges had thus 
far been “closed and barred by the almost 
omnipotent Influence of the corrupt confed
eracy, that secretly holds the reins of pow
er through your representatives. Irrespec
tive of party. The great. Issue of the cam
paign Is ■ Shall these charge» be Investi
gated? He stood as a candidate for the 
office of Mayor for the affirmative. He 

not actuated In taking this stand by 
personal hatred or malice towards anyone.
"My motives and desires are two fold :
Firstly. I desire to destroy the influence of 
monopoly and corruption and terminate 
the direct and Indirect reign of men whose 
conduct aud policy Is a constant menace to 
free democratic Institutions.: and, secondly.
I want to recover for the public treasury 
the millions that have been stolen from It."

;■ relax prohibitions of our fruitGermany
^ Relations with Great Britain most friend
ly. Her offices during the war recognized. 

The High Commission.
High Joint Commission negotiations are 

tending to favorable conclusion.
Red Cross work had been extended to sea 

duty by all nations.
Hawaiian Commissioners reports had 

been most carefully considered.
Provlsioe needed for aiding destitute sea- 

men in Hawaii.
New Mexican extradition convention pro-

The Walker Vase Committee met Satnr- 
day night at the Granite Club to organize 
for the season, with the following repre
sentatives present : J. W. Corcoran, Queen 
City, In the chair; John Bain, W. Worth
ington, Toronto; George R. Hargraft. W. 
C. Matthews, Granite; A. Fleming, R. B„ 
Rice, Queen City; W, M. Belth, Parkdale; 
0 bornas Rennie, Caledonian; David Carlyle, 
Q. D. McCulloch. Prospect Park.

The report presented, to the meeting was 
very favorable. The vase has now been 
competed for three years, the ltennle Cale
donian Rink winning it twice In succession, 
and last season the Granite Rink, skipped 
by Mr. George Gooderham. The competi
tion continues to retain the Interest 
tred at the time when the'popular donors, 
Messrs. Walker & Sons, presented the city 
curlers with this magnificent trophy.
John Bain,Toronto Club,was elected chair

man for the ensuing year; Q. D. McCulloch 
re-elected bon. secretary. The committee 

' adopted the recommendattoiP- to have the 
competition finished earlier In the season.

It was decided to play off the preliminary 
round Friday night, Jan. 0, at 7.30 o’clock, 

g the first round Saturday, Jan. 7, 
finals the following week, entries

ings of all kinds,

g and
Look Well to_.Your Horses’ Feet! I

For the Saying le: No Frog 
No Foot, No Foot No Horae*

Now, If yon have a horse that Is worth 
shoeing, have It shod well.

Remember, I don’t keep a bargain day 
shop, l will have a fair, price, and I warn 
no cull work. I do none hut the best work 
and I will warrant sound horses, without 
interfering, over-reaching.

Bstd. 1868.

Miller, American 
Schlngr, American ... 26 
Frederick, Swiss ..
Joyeux, French ...
Oiatnc, Australian .
Waller. German ...
Glmm, American .
Forster, American ... 39 
Lawson, Swede ...... 26
Aaronson, Swede
J ullus, Swede  ........  —
Albert, American .... 26 
Smith, American 
Stevens, American ... 19 
Pilklngton, Irish
Gross, German ............
F'allon, American ......  27

. 23

1-65 8
-5 5 10% 160

. 33 5 6 150Attention 29 Ü 8 Hit)

. 40 510% 
5 8%

1 M
28 me

1725 9ACTURINC CO.
LIHIIEO.

TEEVIN.
50 and 54 McGIll-st. 

Member Masters’ Horse Shoots’ and Proto* 
five Association.

100Highlanders—
Merry ...
Grant ...
Davidson 
Dewar ..
Davidson 
McGregor ....... 641
Stewart .....
Hue ................

Total ...........
Grenadiers— 

Edmonson ..
Stltzel ..........
Armstrong .........503
Lang ...................on
McBrlen 
Armstrong ..... 5U1 
Doherty .....
Craig ...............

Total ..........
Q.O.R.B.C.—r 

Meadows ...V
Hills ..............
Jarman ................. 446
Dee
Bailey ................... 404
Watson ..........
Reid .................
Treblecock ...

Total ................ 3731
Q.O.R.—

Jennings 
Libby .
Darby 
Keys ..
Nlblock ................ 517
Geo Keys............. 622
Argue .„
Atkins .

510% I23 118403 20 5 7 150609 ... 620 
.... 579

I2461505 8The united demands of the Scirayl- ^Our extradition statutes heed amending. 
Conference regarding Mexican free zone

28 6 7% 170fork Street,
NTO.
Toronto Junction

636 532 5 0 140 DUCKS and DEER031 57» 25 5 6 150
30 5 7 lot) IWILL KEEP ALL WINTER036ccn- 1406 5.... 567- 566 He service, in 

administration of onr 
fairs. He was. not

Leslie, American ...
Burke, American ...
Nawn Irish ...
Turvtile, Amerl 

602 Beacom, Amerl 
5«0 Neal, American 

Hale, Irish ...
All through the night 2000 or more per- 

remained In Madison-square Garden 
watching the six days’ bicycle race, which 
began at m'dnlght. Clstac, the Australian, 
got an ugly cut under the left eye through 
railing with several others before 2 o'clock. 
Jtist before 4 o’clock Clstac took another 
header, and Forster, the German, who was 

500 close behind, ran Into him and fell over. 
440 j F’orster, however, was unhurt, and he re

mounted. In five minutes the plucky Clstac 
I was also back again, riding at a fast pace. 
Rice, who was In good condition, retired 
from the race at 4.36 o’clock, with 89 miles 
and 7 laps to his credit. Burke was off 
the track a groat deal, and Leslie and Bea
com were away In the rear. Miller*s hard 
riding brought him Into the lead at 6 
o’clock, with 122 miles even. The other 
leaders were close behind. Clstac met with 
more trouble shortly after 3 o’clock, 
tire burst, and be had to quit riding for a 
while.

The score at 8 o’clock to-day was as fol
lows ; Miller, 160 miles 1 lap: Waller, 160 
miles; Pierce, 156 miles 8 laps; Nawn, 159 
miles; Glmm 154 miles, 4 laps; Stevens. 
155 miles 6 laps; Julius, 154 miles 9 laps; 
Schuler, 153 miles 8 laps; Turvltte, 152 miles 
7 laps; Pilklngton, 151 miles 7 laps; F’red- 
ertek. 150 miles 6 laps; Joyeux, 150 miles; 
Lawson. 149 miles 2 laps; Hale, 147 miles 
3 laps; Aaronson. 144 miles 8 laps; Albert, 
141 miles; Monachan, 139 miles 1 lap; 
Smith. 138 miles: Neal, 131 miles 0 laps; 
Forster 127 miles 5 laps : Stevens, 125 
miles 5'laps; Bllven, 125 miles 4 laps; Kins, 
lia-Yniles 9 laps: Gross, 110 miles; Fallon, 
117 miles 6 laps; Clstac, 104 miles 6 laps;

17.56846 81623 1155 5
Toronto Cold Storage,4898 .4608 24 5 11% 168

... 26 

... 25
132
170

5 5ANTED.

4T-CLA66 GENERAL 
y from 6 to 7.30 ■ at

5 11577
32 110603
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652 tool sons —OF THE —round Friday night. Jan. 0, at 
continuing
end the -____
to be made to the secretary of the different 
dubs and close with the bon. secretary 
Oliesday, Jan, 3 when the draw will be 
made and published.

5:.,TS FOR TOWNS, 
mtry district»—Exclu- 
e sample case. Money- 
o -their advantage to 
Pelham Nursery Co..

620 6-3 BUFFALO EXPRESS029 820 Currency Legislation.
Recommendation that United States notes 

redeemed In gold shall be paid out only In 
exchange for gold, renewed.

Sound currency legislation still greatly 
needed.

Domestic paper currency must be kept 
safe, yet In proportion to the needs of our 
country.

Complete plan for merchant vessel picket 
service needed.

Expert yellow fever Investigation com
mission necessary.
(Permanent Increase In the army should 

be made.
Foreclosure proceedings against the Union 

Pacific and Kansas Pacific successful.
Steamship lines to our colonies should be 

subsidized.
New building needed for Supreme Court.
Postal service advancing most satisfac

torily, as shown by tests of the Spanish 
war.

Secretary Long's call for three battle
ships, 12 armored cruisers, heartily approv-

Out soon. Price 5c.4762 .4708

.. 529 

.. 503 however, willing to express themselves In a 
few general words of commendation. 
Senator Cullen regarded It as “a painstak
ing, entertaining and accurate historical 
review.”

Senator Platt of New York commended 
the expression of a determination to In
crease the standing army, and to maintain 
order in Cuba until the Cubans can take 
care of themselves.

Senator Wolcott said it was an admirable 
document.

Senator Lodge said It was able and ex
cellent.

Senator Foraker: “A good presentation of 
facts generally, but a Uttlf Indefinite ou 
the question of Cuban Independence.”

Senator Proctor: “A good American 
paper.”

Senator Perkins: “An able resume of 
the situation, and of the ftrats lending up 
to the war.”

The Democrats were even, more averse 
than the Republicans to discuss the paper. 
Senator Jones of Arkansas Wes an excep
tion. He found In the message a number 
of points wihich did not accord with Ills 
vletws. One of these was the proposition 1 
to .-continue the volunteer army in ex
istence until the standing army can be In

come of us do not flavor the

After the Pack.
A meeting of the Toronto Lacrosse Hockey 

League will be held on Thursday evening 
at Clancy’s. Any dubs desiring to Join tin; 
luigue will send a representative to the 
n ectlng.

The Dental Hockey Club has reorganized 
with tile following officers : Hon. presi
dent, Dr. W. B. Willmot: président, C. 11. 
It. Clark; vice-president. À. B. Dande; sec.- 
treas., F. Elliot; manager, John Grey; com
mittee, E. Doyle, R. Cresweli, Mr. Itudell.

The Rover Athletic Club, a new organiza
tion, has Just been formed In the northwest 
part of the city, and will turn out a fast 
bo<key team this winter, and. will endeavor 
to land one of the city championships. At 
a meeting at the residence of Mr. J. Forsoy, 
054 Battrarst-street, the following officers 
were elected: President. It Harrison; vice- 
president, A Hammond; secretary-treasurer, 
F M Hancock, who will also manage the 
hockey team; captain, H. Lâcher; Execu
tive Committee, T Magee, J Foreey, M Wat- 

nnd G Tedford. The hockey team will 
play on the Antelope Rink, Bathurst-street. 
About 25 members are already enrolled. 
The Rovers will have spacious club rooms 
In the Dougins Block, corner Bloor and 
Bar hurst.-street s. Anyone wishing to be-

a member of the Rover Athletic Club 
communicate with the eecrefary-trea-

)NAL. 4-211
544 4USTetT'*SERVICE AND 

icy, Thomas Flynn, 
embezzlement cases 

? collected for sollel- 
0 years chief detective 

for G. T. Railway 
leal Council Building, 
ito.

. aJl I495 43"2

. 511 .. 499
471 543

Around the Ring,
Jimmy Barry and Casper Leon have been 

matched to box two rounds for a purse of 
$1500 at Davenport, la., Dec. 29.

Oliver Brown and Jim Olcott will give 
boxing exhibitions together this winter at 
some of the" most prominent smoking con
certs aud entertainments.

A New York despatch las; night said 
James J. Corbett deposited $1000 with a 
sporting editor ns a. forfeit for a match 
with Sharkey. Corbett said be was willing 
to box Sharkey in public, the receipts to go 
to charity, but would prefer to meet Shar
key for $5000 a side In private.

Kid McCoy and Jack Bonner have been 
matched to meet In a 20-round bout at the 
Olympic Athletic Club of Buffalo on Jan. 16. 
They will box for 65 per cent, of the gross 
receipts. Tile club at first offered the fight
ers a $2000 purse to fight for. but McCoy; 
having an idea that the bout would attract 
a big crowd In that city», declined, and ask
ed for 66 per cent, of the receipts.

Steve Flanagan undertook the task of 
boxing two men three-connils each without 
leaving the ring atT*BWiflefpMh ott Friday, 
His first opponent was Joe Golden, a new
comer, who gives promise of making « fine 
little boxer with a little more experience. 
For two rounds Golden made a great con
test. and gave Steve all he wanted to do. 
’.Ihen Golden's lack of condition begun to 
tell, and In the lust round Steve had the 
best of the boxing F’rnnk Fisher went ou 
with Flanagan for the last three rounds, 
but Steve greatly outclassed him, and Fish
er was on the defensive most of the time.

Mysterious Billy Smith and Joe Walcott 
will settle the welter-weight championship 
at the Lenox Club, New York, to-night.

F’rnnk Erne and Eddie Connolly of St. 
John, N.B.i have been offered a very good 
incentive to box a 20-round bout- at the 
Olympic Athletic Club of Buffalo, and! will 
probably accept it. Billy Roach, manager 
of Cbanolly, has informed the club’s mateh- 
makerUhat he will accept whatever terms 
are 'suitable to Erne, and that as soon as 
Erne signs the articles of agreement. Tor the 
fight,, for the club to notify him, and he will 
do likewise.—Buffalo Express.

,3994

His661 6tSl
66V
577
714RENT 686

FINE LARGE FAC- 
lit: possession April, 
Carpet Manufacturing 625636

708 IKK)

Total ,4742Total ................6373
FOR SALE. „ — Standing of the Clubs. —

Won. Lost.
lFTINGt HANGERS, 
etc. The A. R. WI1- 
(UmiteC), Toronto.

.... 10Athenaeum A . .i.............
Llederkranz .......................
Q. O. R................................
Grenadiers ........ ....
Insurance ...........................
Q. O. R. B. C........... . ...
Athenaeum B ..................
Highlanders ........ ».. ..
Body Guards ....................

Next games: Thursday,,Dec. 8, Athenae
um A at Athenaeum B, Q.O.R. B.C. at In
surance, Llederkranz at Highlanders, Q.O.
R. at Grenadiers.

el.8 Grades of admiral and vice-admiral should 
be revived.

Daws’ Indian commission work endorsed.
Forestry legislation shows good results.
Centennial anniversary of the founding 

of the city of Washington should be ap
propriately observed.
Allen Contract Law Needs Amend

ing.
-The alien contract law Is shown byi ex

perience to need some amendment.
A measure providing better protection for 

seamen, is proposed.
The rightful application of the elght-honr 

low for the benefit of labor and of the 
principle of arbitration Is suggested for 
consideration.

8
eon

0
4IICAL. Beacom, 95 mile® 2 laps.

Following are the scores of the 16 leaders 
at 0 p.m. :

Pierce .........
Waller 
Miller .
Nawn .,
Stevene 
Glmm .
Hale ...
Lawson .,
Schlner .
Turville .
Julius ....
Pilklngton 
Aaronson
Albert...................
Frederick ............
Monaehon ..........

.... 4
BOAT AND LUNGB. 
Iroucbltis and Catarrh 
r medical inhalations, 
iron to.

4
foundcome %Miles. Laps. 

....491 6
:::: 23 5 

S 20
...; 353 
• •... 360

can
curer, F. M. Hancock, 854 Palmeraton-ave
nue. Although hockey will be the first 
branch of sport the club will take up, It 

the season rolls

, creased.
Increase of the standing army," he 
“and the Preeddent ha» no right to assume 
that a majority stand with him on that 
proposition.”

The Senate* also questions the Presi
dent’s right to hold the volunteers In 
service beyond the time of signing the 
peace treaty.

u-arrej among some 
will not defend? Id.

B.A., SPECIALIST. m 
ervous disorders. Let- 
vport. Vermont.

It 1 a fundamental
will not be the .only one ns 
around, so keep your eyes ou the Rovers. The Association Finals.

Assorting. Editor World : I ask for space 
In your sporting columns to correct the re
port (as seen In your Monday morning edi
tion) of the championship Intercollege As
sociation football games. Intermediate and 
senior, which were played on Saturday last. 
In the report of the Normal v. Dental II. 
game, one was led to believe that the Nor
mals had the best of the game, while the 
contrary would have been the true version, 
atnd that owing “to the sloppy condition 
of the turf,” the Normals missed "two 
chances” of scoring. No mention Is made 
of how many chances the Dental II. team 
missed, owing to the same conditions. By 
winning this match, the Dental II. team 
are Intermediate champlns of the Inter
college League of Toronto. In the report 
of Varsity-Dental I. game, as usual, V 
slty claims all the credit- According to 
their reports of previous matches between 
Varsity and other colleges, the only teaoi 
capable of playing football was Varsity. 
We think that the vanquished should and 
always do deserve some credit, but who 
ever heard of Varsity giving credit to an 
opposing team? In the senior game on Sat
urday the honors In playing were, to my 
mind, as equal as they could be, but to re
port that tne Dental I. team played a de
cidedly defence game, and then n little far
ther down to say that Fhill-Back Harrison 
of Varsity played the best game on the 
field, and that Armstrong was knocked out 
by one of Dentals, seems rather absurd.

Fair I’lay.

f
TO LOAN.

9AN” ON CHATTEL 
rscallen, Hall & Payne, 
ist.

Sporting: Miscellany.
The Robv pool rooms gained a victory by 

the jury disagreeing on a verdict at Crown 
Point, ind., last week.

Andrew FTeedmon has secured the Polo 
Grounds for 10 years more for the New 
York II.B.C. Manhattan Field Is Included 
Jn the lease.

J. B. Hoggin has bought In England two 
Pen d’Or stallions—the -f-year otè Orello 
and the 5-yeor-old Conroy. The former Is 
* full brother to Ormonde, but was never 
raced.

The centre of interest In the baseball' 
world this week will be the annual meet
ing of the TEastern League, called for to- 
morro wWednesdayl, at the Fifth-avenue 
Hotel, In New York City.

If Cornell Is forced to row two races this 
3tar, two crews will be trained—one to 
meet Yale and Harvard in a fonr-mile race 
and the other to row Pennsylvania, Wiscon
sin aud Columbia a three-mile race.

The report Is,current In London that Sir 
Qhomas Llpton has offered to the sailing 
master who will take charge of the new 
riming cutter Shamrock a salary of £300 a 
lyear, and £500 extra If the Shamrock wins 
the America's Cup.

The Victoria Yecht Club of Hamilton met 
last evening and decided to hold the an
nual meeting for the election of officers 
the first Monday in January, Instead of In 
April. John H. 
a member of the club.

372:
.... 341

333T 327 Distributed.
Representative Dlngley has called a 

meeting of the Ways and Means Commit
tee to-morrow far «he purpose of distil- > 
butlng to the various committees the sub
jects treated in the President’s message, 
at which time a program for the session » t 
work probably will be outlined.

PASS SrSTEM DENOUNCED *

But this The Program
357 OPINIONS OF IT.LOANS - AGENTS 

Reynolds, 15 Toronto- ......... 364
____ 251 Congressmen of Both Shades Have

Something to Sny tn Regard to 
the Important Document.

Washington, D.O., Dec. 6—Following are 
some of the opinions expressed by members 
of Congress upon the President’s message:

Representative Illtt, Chairmen of the 
Committee on Foreign Attains, said:

“The President has summarized and solv
ed In an able and felicitous manner many 
of the questions in men's minds every
where, touching the Immense and rapidly 
succeeding recent events, and the situa
tion in which the nation finds Itself, 
simple proposition to let the new posses
sions atone under Just and firm Govern
ments by the military arm which 
quered them, gives us time for plenty c/f 
discussion of all the propositions for their 
permanent government. The problem of 
governing the Cubans, he details with gently 
and, hopefully, end everybody will wish

government
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1 IMONEY TO LOAN— 

gage security; three 
Apply Aid Savings 

-, 60% Adelalde-street

triTB THE SOCIETIES

Court Concord Held Their Annual 
Bangnet—Umberto Primo Soci

ety Elect Officers.
To accommodate the large Increase of 

membership, the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers have decided to move 
to the corner of Yonge end AHce-streetz. 
The great progress this organization has 
made Is a matter of congratulation among 
the member», and If the membership In
creases the way It has It promise» to be one 
of the strongest organizations In the city. 
Those desiring to join should send their 
address to the secretary, J. C. Long, 116 
Denlson-avenue.

\
D—BICYCLES STUK- 
a's, 209, 20v% and ‘ill 
te Albert. .1. 8. Wllllson Tells «he Yonng Lib

erals That He Is Opposed 
to the Iniquity.

ar-

ED SALARIED PEO- 
rmanent positions with 

their own names, 
Tolman, 

ed&7
Mr. J. 8. Wllllson of The Globe denounc

ed In strong terms last night the Iniquity 
by which members of Parliament are al
lowed to accept passes from railway cor
porations. It was at the meeting of the 
Young Liberals, after Mr. W. O’Connor 
had given notice of motion that members 
of Parliament who accepted passes from 
a railway corporation while In the receipt 
of mileage allowance from -the Government 
are acting contrary to the best Interests of 
this Dominion.

“If I was present at your next meeting.” 
said Mr. Wllllson, In the course of an ad
dress, “I would vote for the motion, as I 
believe that men elected to Parliament, in 
accepting a pane, are doing something that 
they ought not to do. A member should be 
free from domination by all corporations. 
Their mlleag Is paid by th country, and 
If the Indemnity Is not sufficient then In
crease It.”

(Mr. Wllllson then went on and read a 
paper reviewing the policy of the Liberal 
party.

The other business before the meeting 
was the election of Messrs. W. M. May Inn, 
K. McLeod, J. H*. Bouey and Charles Mc
Carthy to membership.

A pleasing program of vocal and instru
mental music was rendered by Harry Lloyd, 
Ernest Iiowles and James McLaughlin. 
President W. J. Boland promised to de
liver his inaugural address next Monday 
evening.

east’ YWRlt

upon 
ey payments. Rowdy Ball Partially Suppressed.

The attempt to suppress rowdy ball play
ing was only partly successful during the 
season of 1896 owing to the fact that the 
club owners failed to live up to their writ
ten agreement. Commenting on this fact. 
The New York Sun says:

Hart of Chicago, Freedman of New York 
and Robison of Cleveland, all of whom 
signed the agreement and protested that 
they were peculiarly anxious to cleanse 
the sport, did 
playing by their teams, which were the 
worst offenders during the season. In a 
word, they yalued the agreement signed by 
all the chubs at 6t. (Louis as worthless. 
Dnhlen, the Chicago captain; Joyce, the 
New York manager, and Tebeau. the Cleve
land lender, were undoubtedly the most vio
lent rifle breakers, yet they were not fined 
by their employers, who, In writing, had-’ 
agreed to keep thc-m In check. F’rcedmau. 
when Joyce struck Beckley on the head 
with a ball In a game at the Polo Grounds, 
took no action further than to uphold 
Scrappy Bill for the time being. Hart, 
Freedman and iltoblnson were also promi
nent with protests against the Impires, al
though they had agreed to uphold their rul-
"^rcedman. It will be remembered, chased 

Umpire Heydler across the Polo Grounds 
after the morning game on the Fourth ot 
July, and accused him of “robbery.” Hart 
declared that because Umpire Connolly en
forced the rules In Chicago by ejecting two 
players at once, who kicked against him, 
he should be removed. Hart also filed a 
protest against Umpire Lynch because he 
had lived up to the rules. , » .

As the season drew to n close nearly all 
the club owners were demoralized because 
a majority had broken their pledges and 
were winking at rowdyism In Its worst- 
form.

E-
L'U BORROW MONEY 
goods, pianos, organs, 

wagons, call and ret 
of lending; small pay 

i or week; all transac- 
oronto Loan and Guar- 
m 10, Lawlor Building, 
est ed 7

His
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con-

nothlug to prevent rowdy
Burns Lodge, No. 1, turned ■ out In -full 

force last -night to discuss the question 
of forming a Junior lodge, which will prob^ 
ably be organized about Jan. 25 next, which 
is the anniversary of Robert Burns’ birth
day. They also voted $10 to the Sick Ohil3- 

A big race meet was held In Moscow, Rue- ren's Hospital 
sin, Nov. 13 and 14. Lumberjack of F’rance There was a large attendance of members 
and Meyers of Germany competed with the of Boston Lodge, S. O. E., In Shaftesbury 
Russians, Meyers winning the two-vestas jjall last night. Candidates were Initiated
£™nd to WachkèXheüf the‘imVmetrcs "«» about $60 In dues was received. The 
scratch race, while Lumberjack ran third lodge Is in a very flourishing condition 
In the latter and second by inches to Wacli- financially, and the membership Is steadily 
kewltch In the three vestas scratch race. Increasing.
Lnuiberjack and Meyers won the 1% vestas The annual banquet of Court Concord, O. 
tandem heat saga Inst time, and also won 0 F was held in,St. George’s Hill las* 
the 4% veatns pursuit race. night, and proved. to be a huge succès».

The regular meeting of the Queen City .yhe evening was opened with a concert, 
Club «111 be held this evening „fter which the large assembly adjourned

œïVrkaMf^attVcToSr th* brqaet ha"' whe,r\r19 "r *
be one of the most Important meetings of say, justice «as done to the splendid re

past. Among those «’ho contributed to the 
concert «ere:
Lawson. Baker. Pcarln, Jones, Sparks, Fer- 
rier, Walton.

At the meeting of the Umberto Primo 
Society the following officers were elect'd 
for the ensuing year: President, D. A. G.

Tllden was accepted ns that .ills forecast of stable 
thpré will be realized sooner than ever 
y<4 has happened to a Spaoish-Amerlcan 

ttom”

ENTS. ___________
MAYBÊB-103 BAY- 

Members of
Bicycle Briefs.

The Austral wheel race meet at Mel
bourne, Australia, la scheduled for Nov. 25, 
Dec. 3 and Dec. 10. The three prizes In the 
Uvo-mile handicap aggregate $2000.

In the Mutoek Cup series, the game 
Scheduled for yesterday between the S.P.S. 
and Meds ended In a draw, no points being 
scored, and will have to be played over. 
The side* only had a short kick In the 
enow and then gave It up.

The list of winnings of English race horse 
ow nets this season places Baron Rothschild 
first, with £30.017; C. D. Rose third, with 
£10,282; Pierre Lorillard seventh, with 
£8000; Lord Will him dleresford tenth, with 
£8J>Ü0; and the Prince of Wales fourteenth, 
with 6347, which Is a big drop from 1806, 
when he. won £36, 619.

The famous Valkyrie III.. Lord Dunrav- 
■ «h a challenger for the America's Cup in 
I89o, was hauled out at Greenock the other 
day. It Is fuild that, she is tfr i>e got Into 
racing trim Intime for the trial races will 
Shamrock, (the Oof-ntcr which «111 go to 
America in 1899 to sail for the cup which 

-Valkyrie failed to. win. Valkyrie has lain 
idle for three years, and her bottom was 
found to be loaded with tons of barnacles, 
that had eaten Into the hard oak of stern-' 
stern-post and keel, leaving them pitted as 
by smallpox. The softer wood of he

i. Foreign 
tute of Patent Agents, 
imphict Free. John G. 

Edward Maybee, Me-

pofruta
y A Banker's View.

Representative Walker, Chairman of the 
Committee on Banking and Currency.

"I am asked what I think of the currency 
and banking features of the President's 
message. I do not see that It has any 
such features. It contains only one recom
mendation as to the currency, repeating 
that of a former message to change the 
United States legal tender notes Into gold 
certificates, which would (have no effect on 
the banking and currency situation, but to 
add to the burden of taxation without In 
any degree favorably affecting the general 
banking and currency situation.”

Mr. Grosrvenor of Ohio; “The message Is 
not along beaten paths. It Is written In n 
very attractive style. The contribution to 
history of the elaborate recitation of the 
events of the war, Is In good taste, and 
devoid of boasting or vanity. The message 
Is able end eminently satisfactory, and, I 
believe, will be generally endorsed at 
home and abroad.”

SRS AND INVESTORS 
r sale a large line of 
its; lu the hands of the 
k sale and big profits;
enclosing Sc. The To- . 

;y (limited t. Toronto.

same
h
S-

;n*tt & CO., PAT- 
, Experts, Engineers, 

d office, Toronto, 
Building. Branches- 

France; list of Inven- 
d free.

hen

If not

(TELS. kept itthe year, and It Is expected that every 
member of the club will be present. All 
Interested In the hockey game are especial
ly requested to
yj applications for membership to be con
sidered, and the drawing up of a program 

'for the winter entertainments .to members
and their friends. . _ _

A thrilling story is told by The British OHonnn; vice-president G Daniele; corres- 
Central African Gazette. In which a cyclist | ponding secretary, M. A. Gllonna; financial 
and a lion participated. Tile wheelman ; secretary,•-R. Laral; treasurer. R. V. Glt- 
was riding from Blnntyre to Namaz! at ' onna; Executive Committee, M. A. Peru- 
night. and while pushing his bicycle up a ; g|no, P. Settaro, P. Abramo, Carlo PerottL 
bill nearly had a fit on looking around and health officer, P. Pertoso; sergeant at-arma 
seeing a huge lion standing in the road.
He somehow managed to get. on his ma
chine. and then pedalled up the slope for 
ail he was worth, but the lion, with omlu
ous growls, was. surely overhauling him. The St. Mary’s Branch of the Catholic 
The crest of the bill was reached Just In Truth Society held their monthly meet- 
time, the relist !L™PkL„fl(,}Tbensto gave ln« ln 8t- Andrew's Hall last night, and.
unPtheechlwein disgusted astonishment. In the absence of Father Carberry, with 
up tne cnase ™ ___________ __ _ was to have delivered a lecture, short ad

dresses were made by E. J. Hearn, the 
president, and Fathers Dollard aud Mine- 
ban. A musical program was also rendered 

Property Changing py the members of the society, and alto
gether a very pleasant evening was spent.

Messrs. Tyner, Laugblln,MON.
LES A. CAMPBELL. turn ont. There are also

**r plank
ing had not been nearly so much affected 
Tile big 90-footer will have to be copper'- 
eheathed throughout below the water-line

i TEL, 153 YONGK-
uue dollar per day. 

clal attention given to 
Harper, Proprietor,

~ JAUVIS-STREET. 
to $1.60 a day. Take 
ears to East Market-
L‘LICL‘6, aCCOIDOQtttiOll I or 
aies fo weekly boarder»,

REFORMERS

Met ■« Unlonvllle Yesterday endA Democrat's Opinions.
Representative McMillan (Dem.) of Ten

nessee "On the most Important question 
confronting the nation—what shall we do 
with out newly-acquired possessions?—the 
President's message reminds me of the 
caption of the last chapter of ’Johnson's 
Rase das.’ The conclusion in which nothing 
Is concluded.”

Representative Bland of Missouri: “The 
message, so far as the curretucy question Is 

ed, is very brief, and contain» no-

The Crescent Bicycle Club will hold their 
regular monthly meeting Tuesday evening
at 8.30 o’clock.
.The regular monthly business meeting of

____ , . , , 'he Brownie Bicycle Club will be held to-
• »..... . Also prepared to give lessons night Dec. t). All members are requested 
In billiards In private or at Iroquois Hotel, to be present.

Billiards. Elected Officers.
Prof. J. Gerstel, now located at the 

Iroquois Hotel, corner King and York-sf»., 
Toronto. Is open for engigements to exhibit 
at clnbs.

Unlonvllle, Out., Dec. 5.-The atfmial 
meeting of the East York Reform Associa- 
tlon was held at Unlonvllle to-day. Not
withstanding jhe recent storm there was a 
good attendance. The following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year; Presi
dent, I H Wilson; vice-president, W Hoe- : -, 
sor; 2nd vice-president, W Grant1; 3rd vice- 
president, T W McMahon; 4th vice-presi
dent, Levi Antals; secretary-treasurer, R J 
Corson; auditors, W Scott and H P Crosby.,

The newly-elected officers briefly address
ed the meeting. Votes of confidence in the 
Dominion and Local, Governments were 
passed. After the routine business Aid. H.
R. Friankland and John Richardson, M.L.A , 
delivered spirited and pointed addressee 
The other speakers were; Joseph H Mae! ~ 
kenzle. President of the Toronto Reform 
Association ; R J Gibson, ex-Preeident of 
the Association, who reached the hall on 
a late train; J W McCullough, F K Rector,
D B Nighswander, John !*>■, J.P.

‘ ru prie lor. ______
C1IUUCH AND SHU- 

iposlte the Metropolitan 
hutches. Elevators and 
inreh-atreet cars fto’*- 
es $2 per day. J. W.w

M. Lobralco.

The Catholic Troth Society.

concern
thing new, and nothing beyond former re
commendations. I might remark that on 
the great leading Issue—which’ Is and will 
be the paramount question—the free coin
age of silver, the message Is ominously 
silent, hut no proposition on the money 
question cam be considered without at the 
some time considering this question.”

Representative Camming» (Dem.), New 
York: “It Is a dear, concise statement of 
facts without speculation, suggestion or 
recommendation. I have an idea that the 
real message will be sent ln hereafter.”

Mr. Richardson (Dem.),
"The President makes a most Interesting 
and satisfactory review of the Spanish 

but It Is disappointing that he failed-1

*ence Hall SHERBROOKE STREET RAILWAY.

IT. JAMES ST- Talk of the
Hands and Being Improved.

Mon'real Dec. 5.—(Special.)—It is ie-irne _________________ ■______________________
on good authorl y that the Sheri rooke 8tr,e*
Railway Is about to change hands. The ig|H|g|IHIBgBIB9 
purchaser» are Messrs. Frank Thompson A | _
Co bankers and financial agents. This I ■
company has also acquired the Brampton 1H out doubt tile most complete com- ■
Fails water power, «-hich will enable them pendlum of winter «porting requisites — 
to extend the line and increase the num- ■ published In Canada, illustrating the ■ 
her of car», which could not be done «1th g most up-to-date requisites for hockey, Bi 
the present limited water power. skating and football, also punching —

The Sherbrooke street railway was open- ■ hags boxing gloves, fencing gear, ■ 
ed about a rear ago, and the earnings has-e a gymnasium apparatus home exerds- ■ 

satisfactory, exceeding the ex- ” era, ln fact, everything pertaining 
There are now ■ to outdoor sports and athletics for

the « Inter season. Aliy reader desir- ■ 
ous of obtaining a copy of this 
splendid catalogue should send their ■ 
address on .» postcard to the Harold g 

. A Wilson Co.. Limited, 35 King-
Si street «-est, Toronto. . .
—, n to bring about a proeecnttou after he had
SggggggggBISHlHHBlB become possessed of the Laldlaw letters.

t
26

- - Proprietor
hotel In the Dominion. was

NNEWASKA Wilson’s latest catalogue Is wlth-

nmodlous hotel Is situ- 
overlooking Mtiskoka 

by beautiful groves, aud 
rs, ball, d into g rooms, 
ectriclty; is within |15 
îe posl/iffiee; stated by 
oins. Wofcets, îlot 
il from running spring)» 

conveniences, and 1» 
for people seeking » 

h, retirement and flr*t- 
rnodatioo ln Munkokn. 
t ban. People suffering 
»f the lungs will not be

ittendance.
!LBU F, Proprietor

Tennessee:.

Shaw and Saunders.
Continuing, Mr. Macdonald said Mnvor 

Shaw had shirked ithe final veto In 1891, 
when this Street Railway franchise was 
granted. He claimed ‘’that Mayor Shaw and 
Aid. Saunders objected to a royal commis
sion, where the X-rays could be used to 
investigate this matter.

Mr. Macdonald then explained his efforts

àwar,
to tell us what we are to do with these 
new possessions."

been very
peetatlooe of the company, 
six miles of road ln operation, and It is 
possible that the line will be extended to 
North Hatley and perhaps to other outside 
points.

Ill Many Made Excanew.
Many Senators excumtl themselves from 

expressing an opinion at length upon the 
message, on the ground that they had not 
been able to give careful attention to adl 
the details. Republican Senator» were',

X -f
Michael McCann ot 300 f.VlUon-avenue, 

was arrested yesterday on u charge of 
theft, preferred by Benjamin Brookes.

r/fAoe
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NEXT IS HOCKEY.
Hockey Skates, Hockey Sticks, 
Hockey Knickers, Hockey Sweaters, 
Hockey Boots, Hockey Shin Guards.

EVEPV HOCKEY REQUISITE KNOWN IS IN

Our W.iter Sports Catalog
mailed free to any address.

The HAROLD A. WILSON CO„
OUTFITTERS OF EVERY WINTER PASTIME,

35 KINÇ STREET WEST. TORONTO.
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The Busy Store at the Busy Corner [f■ i
NAVIGATION 18 OVER

UkciK* Directors Meet at the 
Walker Haase—Iareator Knapp 

to Bella Another Roller Boat.
At the meeting of the directors of the 

Lakeside Navigation Company, held at the 
Walker House, reports were presented, 
which showed that last season had been 
very prosperous, and was the most success
ful in the history of the popular steamer. 

. ~r- in aaiii irm The boat commenced her trips on March 15

PUPILS ARE VACCINATED {t-^£5XEL?Si3J-!
son. The question of placing another boat 
on .the roots was discussed, but » nothing 
definite was arrived at Oapt. N. J. Wlgle 
of St. Catharines presided, and at the con
clusion of the session an entertainment was 
given by the genial captain to the directors.

Mr. r. Knapp of. Prescott, the inven
tor of the Knapp roller boat, la at present 
In Chicago, where he Is looking after a 
big deal. He is said to have received 
erough money to construct another boat 
and work* will be commenced on It next 
spring. The proposed roller boat win be 
800 feet tong' and 90 feet In diameter, and 
will be built after the fashion of the one 
that is now lying at the foot of Frederick- 
street. It is not known as yet whether 
the tenders will be let In the United States 
or Canada- It would seem by this action 
that Mr. Knapp la still a drm believer In 
making a boat poll over tbs water.

All the harbor and channel buoys have 
been taken up foe the winter, but the lights 
at the Queen's Wharf and Eastern Chan
nel will not be removed until next week.

The snow yesterday entirely stopped 
business »t the waterfront, and things bore 
a dull appearance.

TROLLEY CARS COLLIDED

yIt w1 ?-

Mr. John Mcln 
Rega

Continued from Page A

tines. They were able to ««t messages to

t«m\.vM r araa-g
tlon of their systems Is local or at lea»1 
confined to 20 or au miles.

The Steam Railway».
The steam railways were practically tied 

up from -last night till nearly noon to-day. 
The roadbeds were not' In bad shape, but 
as the wires were down U was impossible 
to despatch trains With any degree of 
safety. On the T., H. & B. Hallway only 
one train one way at a time was run. 

That Radial Lines.

MEN’S SUITSAccording to â Story Which Comes 
From Bruce County.Was Yesterday Taken Over to the 

Isolation Hospital.
The following res 

Children's Aid Sod 
Huron at a special u 
ertch on Nor. 25, has 
World for pobtlcatio 
space it* publication 
now:

il WOMAN FROM
Price 3.50, 
Value 6.00

Wlierea/Nelllc, 
sis Durmn, four 
log in the town of 
committed to the 
of Qiis society (the 
thereto after full 
tlon, which she fh< 
and hate been pla 
homes, where they 
and had every pro 
to be happy and o

■•*. '»

Telia of SnapAelons Doings, Which 
She Witnessed in the Township 
of Arrnn Over 40 Years Ago — 
Dr. Brown, Who Removed From 
York County t, Invemay, and 
His Wife Mysteriously Disap
peared, So Did Two Others.

t r ■f
Step Being Taken to 

Prevent a Spread of the Dlaenae 
—Third Case Has Been Trnoed to 
Ce bourg—Patient Has Apparently 

Recovered — School 

Closed.

And Every The H., O. & B. Hallway win not ne in 
operation again for a few days. The H. & 
D. has its tine open, and cars will be run
ning regularly to-morrow.

The Radial Hallway got 
outside of the city to the ‘Beach this after
noon. Its telephone system Is paralyzed.

All the Idle men for miles around have 
teen pressed Into service clearing thy main 
streets. Hepalr and Hue men have bean 
busy all day and some of them have gone 
without their meals. The city to-night Is 
In a state of chaos, and looks ns If It had 
been bombarded by Admiral Dewey s fleet.

r

i
cars from the

Must Hr

;
JM, wlp-rees, th 

children has persu 
able ladles” In Tor 
grievance, and the 
vtndal Secretary of 
lbs pressure b rougi 
By tlefie ladles an 
certain seus^tiohsh 
the Toronto Brest, 
rire that one of the

Smallpox Is the one topic of conversation 
residents In the vicinity of It’sSiard on the other fellows, we 

know, but the stock must go.
Weikerton, Deter 6.—A1 strange woman, 

who claims to ball from Manltowanlng, 
Manltoulln Islands, fells a «tory, which. If 
true, unearths one of the foulest crimes 
that fwue ever committed In Bruce County. 
The woman's story Is as follows:

Some 42 years ago a certain Dr. Brown, 
his wife and two children, moved from thé 
eonnty of York to fnvertnhy, in tfte 
Township of Arran. One of these chil
dren was the lady to question, andl was 
then only three or tour years of age. 
The boy was left at OoHIn®wood, and the 
doctor end hie wife and little girl went 
on to Invennay. They found, shelter In 
a stranger's house, and next morning,after 
breakfast, the owner of the house and bis 
wife, accompanied by Dr. and Mrs. Brown, 
went out Into the woods.

A few minutes after leaving the house 
the lady says she heard her mother scream, 
but the other children would not let her 
leave the house to see what was the 

The owner of the house and his 
returned, hut would not tell

where W patients were living, a* the 
fact that Medical Health Officer Dr. Bheard 
refuses emphatically to speak about the 
matter, gives rise Ito many queer suspicions.

has been further augmented by 
third woman from the

'

A WFCL AT THE FALLS.;

VPresentThe Worst Storm of the
■Railroads and Tele

graph Line» Crippled.
Niagara Fall», tint., Dec. 0.—The worst 

snowstorm In the present generation start
ed In yesterday (Sunday) about 2 p.m. The 
snow cpme down steadily, and was driven 
into ice by a stiff wind from the east. The 
storm towards evening became worse, and 
telegraph, telephone and electric light wires 
were levelled In all directions. The storm 
lasted all night and well Into to-day, only 
abating this afternoon, ' The C.P.K. and 
G.N.W. telegraph wires are flat In all di
rections. Ont of the dozen of the latter 
company's wires east from here only one 
was working, to Buffalo, while none to To
ronto and west were working. The poles 
and wires along the line or the Ü.X.B., 
from St, Catharines to Hamilton, are a 
complete tangle. The trees in and around 
the Falls presented a grand sight this 
morning. Every limb and twig was loaded 
down to the ground with ice and snow. 
Trees gave way under their loads, and the 
damage will be heavy around the country, 
where large orchards will be broken and 
destroyed. V. „ ....

All trains east and west on ait lines this 
morning were from one to three hours late. 
The Grand Trunk and Wabash are running 
their trains to-day entirely by time ‘')trd, 
and freight eastward is moving, but west
bound freight is at a p-andstlll. the 
Michigan Central are moving passenger 
traîna only. The electric roads on both 
sides of the river are about at a standstill. 
The eastern railways are running trains on 
time. The storm does not seem to have 
been so severe east of Buffalo.

1 The scare
the removal of a , ,
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Generation
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due discretion In 
may take, and are 
proper recognition 
ties and reeponelbdll

A That the mem 
reconnu 
o ex

«, Inhouse 
Hospital.

The other two victims—Mis» Banton and 
In about the same condl-

1 ’ t

tMiss Bojrce-are 
tlon as on Sunday, no further results being 
apparent.

To Judge from what the officials of the 
that no person Ts

=S AT 8 A.M.
hospital say. It seems 
familiar with the dread disease, and. 
garda them, It Is not known whether It to 
really smallpox or not.

Miss Banton and Miss Boyce are lodged 
In the small frame house on the banks of 
the Don, where a nurse to In attendance, 
and several doctors and the superintendent. 
Dr. Rweedle.

People Are Isolated.
On the advice of the Medical Health offi

cial*, the entire household at 82 Pboetoe- 
' street and 16 Garden-avenue have been Iso

lated from the rest of the commonlty. and 
every precaution Is being taken aga 
epidemic. All the effects of both 
have been fumigated, and officers are on 
patrol to see that there to no communica
tion with the Inmates.

Third Suspect Removed.
Last evening Dr. Sheard paid a visit tc 

the Pheebe-streelt house, and as a furthe 
precaution removed Mrs. Tronholm, a .room
er, to the hospital, but she was not placed 
In the frame building along with the oth
ers, bnt taken to a ward In the Isolation 
Hospital, where she to entirely Isolated. ^ 

Enquiry at the Institution last night elic
ited the fact that no patients other 
than .the wo young women had arrived, 
but at the saine time Mrs. Treohoim was 
there.

\ it
as re info

n Owing to the Slippery Ralls, and 
Conductor Symons Was Thrown 

on His Head. Only 200 of them, cut in the latest 
style from all-wool English

»

Yesterday afternoon a rear-end collision
■ sacque

tweeds, stylishly finished, strongly made 
sizes 35 to 44. Also special sizes to fit 
tall or stout men.

happened on College-street at the corner 
of Ctintonrotreet between two westbound 
trolleys. The rails were very slippery, and 
the «r torman of the rear car to nearing 
the 4 alley In front of him put on the 
brat », but the wheels skidded along the 
tra. s and collided with the car In front.

K/«
)-- r.

X' ■
toatter.Or trolley was forced off the track and 

etc * .the boulevard, and tne conductor was 
tl jwn out on his head. All the passengers 

ere given a rough shaking up, but none 
were hurt. The conductor, William Sy
mons, was taken to his home at 128 Wright 
street, and Is suffering from a severe scalp 
wound and conouarion of the brain. Both 
trolleys were damaged and were taken back 
to the repair «hop. No blame can be at
tached to either of the motonnen, as the 
accident was unavoidable.

•\ -wife soon
what had become of her father and mother. 
The little girl continued to live with this 
family, end was passed off as their daugh
ter. The tody maintains that a short time 
after the disappearance, of her father and 
mother a stranger called at the house one 
night and never left alive, 
the man was murdered and hie corpse

A few

: y\//Inst an 
house*>

<L/ ■n

..

i '

See them displayed in our large 
Yonge St. window.

\ v*

1
She claims that * !

BARBER MEETING AT OAKVILLE.'
buried at the end of the house, 
yean later on the family moved to the 
Manltoulln Islands, end here again she 

Oakville, Ont., Dec. 6.—<A political meet- had reason to suspect that a traveler was 
lng was held in the Town Hall here murdered by the same people.
In the Interests of John H. Barber, the The bones of the man whom she allege* 
Liberal candidate, and considering the lm- twirled at the end of the house, are
passable state of the roads after the re- being dug for. 
cent snowstorm, it was largely attended.
Ex-Mayor Young occupied the chair.

John Waldle, ex-M.P.,wae the first speak
er, and from the standpoint of a manu
facturer and a lumberman, adduced rea
sons why Mr. Barber should be elected, be
ing himself a targe employer of labor.

Frank Denton of Toronto took up the 
various acts passed by the liberal Ad
ministra tlon,and defended the Government,
He also scored the Opposition.

Hon. E. J. Davis, Provincial Secretary, 
closed the meeting, criticizing the state
ments made at the Kerns meeting by Mr.
Whitney and Mr. Foy.

respectfully 
and others 
sense by not giving 
in matter» of this n 
may profess to her 
they have first takei 
mit to the officers 
clety such reasons 
• reconsideration of 
ascertained from 
facts are;

4. Th* f a copy of 
forwarded to the He 
olal Secretary, and 
Thomson, Hendersoi 
ronto World and 
Pres*.

Hon. E. J, Davis, Mr. Waldle and 
Frank Denton Made Speeches."

AT ST. CATHARINESI
Wednesday Specials in Men’s Furnishings.The Effect Was Magnificent to Look 

at, Bnt Not So Pleasant Other
wise—Lady Hurt.

St. Catharines, Dec. 5.—The magnificent 
effect of the storm of tost night on the 
streets here to a fit subject for the artist. 
The oldest Inhabitant cannot recall the 
time when the Garden City looked more 
beautiful. The snow was heavy and wet 
and clung to everything It touched with 
tenacity, Dealing down wires and branches 
almost to the ground. Many large branches 
of tiees were snapped off and telephone, 
telegraph, and electric wires are sagging to 
within a few feet of the ground in all di
rections, and are useless for service. Street 
car service Is suspended aud will likely re
main so- until tomorrow. Tne electric rail
way wires ore almost touching the. ground, 
and It Is' a wonder that the sûpports did 
not give way all along the line. The other 
wires are almost solid with snow and the 
tree» look tike a vision of Klondike, so 
thick and dense to the white foliage.

Miss Lake, daughter of Mr. J. Lake, civil 
engineer of the Niagara Central Hallway 
company, narrowly escaped death last night 
about midnight. A telephone wire wne at 
tached to a large chimney, and under the 
great weight of snow on the wires the 
chimney te'l, crashing through the roof 
Into the young lady’s bedroom, where she 
was sleeping. The bed was covered with 
debris, and she was struck, her head being 
badly cut and her body badly bruised. 6he 
Is resting easy and will recover.

THE STORM WAS GENERAL.

i Mrs. Trenholm’e Case.
A few days before the outbreak at Co- 

bourg Mrs. Trenholm, who had beem living 
at Thomas Benton's residence on Phoebe- 
etreet, left for Oobourg, and on her return, 
a short while ago, was taken suddenly «. 
It was thought that she was suffering from 
chicken pox, but as the other occupants 
got oneur, end Mies Benton took sick, Dr. 
bheard was called In. Th's was two weeks 
after the disease had attacked Mrs. Tren-

,, during her sickness many people called on 
t ' Mrs. Trenholm and people were constantly 

going in and out of the house, Including 
the Banton children, who went to PhoeDe- 
street school. At the present Mrs. Treu- 
hotm has seemingly recovered, and to ap
parently In the best of health.

Vaccination.
The fact that the Banton- children had 

played with the other scholars at Phoebe- 
street school ha® led the Public School 
Board to1 vaccinate all the children tba. 
had come In contact with the Banton boys 
on Friday and Saturday of last week.

Over 1000 points for vaccination purpose* 
have been sent tor, and Dr. Sheard Intends 
to vaccinate all the scholars who have not 
been vaccinated for the last three years. 
If any further development» arise yte school 
wiUbe'closed.

Dr. Sheard*» Bulletin.
ad sent out the following bul

letin yesterday: “Two suspected caws of 
smallpox, one from 38 Phoebe-street and 
one from 16 Garden-avenue, were removed 
by the Health Department. Dec. 3 and 4, 
and are now confined in the Isolation Hos
pital, end the houses, occupants and con
tents are to the hands of the officers ot 
the department, who are maintaining abso
lute quarantine."

At the time of going to press all three 
women were In fust the same condition 
and nothing further has developed.

In the case of Miss Banton and Mrs. 
Trenholm the disease can be traced to Co- 
bourg, but the source of the case of Miss 
Boyce remains a mystery, as neither par
ties had any connection whatever.

all sizes, good roomy body. Regularly told at 75c 
special for Wednesday.

Men’s Flannelette Nightshirts.
Men’s Fine Quality Flannelette Night Shirts, 

heavy cloth, beautiful patterns, collars attached, 
breast pocket, well made, extra long and roomy, 
all sizes. Regularly sold at 75c, special 
for Wednesday ... •

SOME BRITISH OPINIONS1 Top Shirts.
Men’s Pure Indigo Dye All-wool Blue Flannel 

Top Shirt, collar attached, stud holes and buttons, 
strongly made; a large, roomy working shirt. 
Regularly sold at 75c, special for Wed- £Q 
nesday

1 President’s Message—Dally 
Complains of Ambiguity 

la Complimentary.

On the 
New»I t

—Times
London, Dec. 6.-Much having been ex- 

certain tone of dtoap-
A Malter for

The World has been 
letter, which certain 1- 
taction at the hands

t
period, there Is a
pointaient In the morning paper editorials 
on President McKinley's message. Its non
committal character to attributed to the 
fact that the negotiations of the peace 
commissions at Paris are not yet finished 
Considerable satisfaction to expressed nt 
the reference to Anglo-American relation», 

' only union labor to to be employed onjan^ at the coldness displayed toward Bas
el vie works to Ottawa next year. gla

Mrs. James Brown-Potter has now passed The Daily News complains of the ‘‘am- 
through the critical stage of her illneaa. bignity of the message on commercial and 

In London last year there were eighteen cntTency matters, and the conspicuous ab- 
murders and to four caees the murderer es. o{ any alinalon to free trade."
caped. The fflmes says :
president ot^the D^ocrattc “club o(New both the dignity and good sense of the 
York American people that a message announcing

Work was begun yesterday on the new the victorious endlngof a great war, the 
drill hall at Kingston, which to to cost acquisition of territory and the Initiation of 
*50 000 an Imperialist policy, is sober In tone and
’ ' _ . ^ ,, p ihavlnie declined to moderate In recommendations. Not sinceMr. Belcourt, MP . havlD«awunea vo d rpTOgnlzed the United States as an
stand as a candidate for the Mayoralty ind*npndent has an American President of Ottawa, ex-Ald. Stewart announces him- dt0 the Mother Country In language
self as a candidate. ^ corMal and friendly as Mr. McKinley’s.

The United States SteamsOilp (/ompany The Daily Chronicle also pays a tribute 
has purchased the Thlngvalla line, and will to the "sober, sound, common-sense and

AmericaD 1 «f-

shipyards will also be busy. highly approves Mr. McKinley’s references
A petition Is being circulated at Belleville t0 china and Great Britain, 

for the pardon of Robert Mackle, who was 
convicted at Napanee of robbing thelJo- 

Mackle to still In Napanee

Men’s Extra Quality Black Sateen Shirt and 
“proof’ collar attached,, breast pocket, well made, .39 jeroment, and the atat 

refuted or corrobora 
ter certainly of publl 
lntereet The World gti 

Editor World : Th< 
clety has wroogfullj 
the Provincial Secret 
connection With Ml 
ren. He did only b 
plaints wHe told b 
stole and responfibl 
eome tore 
bis duty
ly inspected to pro 
the reparte eent to 

' shall write to Jnollf 
"estimable ladles" 
working On this ca 

We are tired of t 
wofrke of this lnstl 
name of 
-certainty

?!- H

Wednesday Specials in Boots and Shoes.TELEGRAPHIC BRIEF*.

Men’s Overshoes.
Men’s Best Quality Buckle Waterproof Over* j 

shoes, red fleecy wool lining, extra thick rubber on 
heel and toe bearings, all sizes- Regu
larly sold at 1.25, special for Wednesday

pairs Men’s American Calf Lace Boots, 
; coin and Waldorf toe, standard, screw and McKay 

sewn soles, medium and heavy weight, extension 
soles, Scotch welt, on D. & E. last Regu- *1 -A 
larly sold at 2.00, special for Wednesday 1 ’o

200

nr, tlon.
“It to creditable to e tod

1 1.00It Dr.

* f:
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PHILIP JAnlESON,One Foot of the Beautiful at Some 
Points—Two Feet at Others.

Manlwakl, Que.—Eleven inches of snow; 
roads good; still snowing.

Wakefield, Ont.—About one foot of snow; 
weather mild, but turning a little colder.

Kazaubaua, Ont.—About two feet of snow 
fell here since about midnight, and still 
snowing. Roads somewhat heavy, but will 
be good In a day or two.

Montebello, Que.—Four or five Inches of 
snow fell last night; still snowing, but wea- 
tner m!!d.

Perth, Ont.—Snowed since 9 o’clock last 
tight; roads badly drifted In some place*; 
about ten Inches of snow on level; weather 
turning colder; Still snowing.

Renfrew, Ont.—About 14 Inches; roads 
vet y heavy; snowing now.

Newbury, Out.—Cloudy, turning colder, 
about six Inches of snow has fallen.

Carleton Place, Ont.—It has snowed here 
since about 9 o'clock last tight ; about one 
foot has fallen; weather moderate; roads 
fairly good.

'

Yonge and Queen StreetsThe Rounded Corner,
make

e stronJOYFUL NEWS FOR SOME PEOPLE.

Four Persona Supposed Lost From 
the Portland Have Turned Up.

Portland, Me., Dec. 5.-»ilss Edna McCrll- 
11s and J. P. Arrington, supposed to have 
been among the steamer Portland s victims, an<?e _e 
have turned up alive and well. Frank I es of forgery 
of Holbrook, Mass., and William D. Kid-' ,or a week, 
day of Malden bave also turned up all right. Trumpeter Beckett of “A" Battery, Klng- 

Fred A. Brown of this city was one of gt01) who gave ‘himself up on Friday, st- 
those who perished. Ill» brother, Walter tempted to escape again on Saturday, but 
H Brown, F. Walter, Oorey County, went was caught. He jumped over tne wan, 
to Boston and identified the body, which and was badly hurt.
has arrived In the city. Col. R. M. O'Bcllly, chief «urgeon and

The bodies of John M. Johnson, second Lieutenant Western will start in, a day cr 
cook, and Miss Eva Totten were received twojrom of"toi

Mr.y‘H«oper's body arrived home to-night. British method of earing for troops to trop!- 
* r — cal climates.

Life .» Prtsou for a Woman. W X/v'atic’a^dUreanlt^o0'Te
Frankfort, Ind., Dec. 6,-Mrs. Sarah ™t that the Pope i« hostile to the Amerl- 

Bhenkenberger, charged with poisoning her *‘n noiicy regarding the Philippines. On 
danghter-ln-law, has been declared guilty rimtnury, His Holiness to ready to co- 
by a Jury and sentenced to life Imprison- 0perate wi;h the United States In restorl.ig 
ment. The murdered girl was a member of 0{.(ier there, 
one of the oldest families In Frankfort. twenty-sixth body recovered from toe
She eloped with Edward Shenkcnberger gteamer Portland was washed up at <ku 
five years ago. Tbej- Uved In various cities Harbor life-saving station, Ohatham, Mass-, 
and returned to Frankfort last summer, yesterday. U Is that of a ma^n 69 y£^9 
The. young wife was Mck and taken to her old, 5 feet 4 Inches t*|l' quite , a 
mother-in law. She died and her stomach lmlr, whiskers and
bring examined, arsenic was found In large blue, russet shoes, masonic pin in wee™ 
quantities.

ere the most overbearing lot of cads lm* ! 
aglnable. You can’t touch them with a | 
40-foot pole. If a man says In the street, .1
•To h----- with the Queen,’ be Is promptly M
arrested, pnt In jail and kept In confine- 9 
ment until the lordly officials are pleased 1 
to let him out.

"On Sept. 1 three Indians are to be § 
banged for killing some white men on the - 
Ohllkcot trail. I am not sure, thong 
whether they are to be banged here - 
at Circle City, for the crime was coi 
mltted in the United States, and th) 
may have to be taken to’Circle City.

"Fittm Sun Francisco to where we are 
now the distance to 4700 miles, 
up from Han Francisco, last year, 
didn't meet any Icebergs, as it was too 
early in toe season, but we were out of 
sight of land for nine days and saw a lot 
of whale».’’

ONE WOMAN’S EXPERIENCEKatahdln, from great lakes for Boston, re
ports at 5 o'clock Monday morning, 80 miles 
off Cape Elizabeth, lost her tow of three 
barges, the W. D. Becker, Thomas Parker 
and W. Halverson. Revenue cutter Len 
Woodbury has gone In search of them.

JUDGE DAY PUT IT CRISPLY,minion Bank. Her Oponloa le That oar Klondike 
Officials are Thorough Cade and 

Dtesraee the Country.

Jail.
At Ottawa yesterday O. T. Nlblock, local 

Superintendent of the London Lire Assn.* 
Company, pleaded guilty to five charg- 

, and was further remanded

«A Pence Treaty Can Contnln Any
thing Which the Victors 

Pnt Into It.”,
Mrs. M.G. Howland, formerly Mies Glynn 

Waves Highest for 30 Years. ot Boston, Mass., who married In San 
ti^OT&Mai’ Portland”ySdWycsterd*y Francisco, and went to the Klondike with 
morning for 20 years. They ripped shingles her husband about a year ago. has written 
from the roof of the fog station and com- a very interesting letter to her parents, 
pletely flooded the main house, doing him- who live In Boston. Mrs. Howland’s letter 
age to the furniture. Th> Mg fog hen, „,veg one g^e idea of the difficulties and 
weighing fully five tons, w“ ll,tÿ ^ expense Incurred In a trip to the Northwest 
Its support and In search of gold. In Dawson City, bow-
20 feet below. A number of instances oi be as hardminor damage on More along the coat ever, the “Jf With the
%heTrea^r^rift of three barges In exception of the fact that the cl.mrte to 
+aw of the steamer Katahdln to the onto very rigorous, and that du,in« * ^7“ tsry of disaster ontoereaao far receive/ ^f th^yeartoera 1, a^arcR^ v

«.«vm-strteke» "Id mtoêr, and of a 60,^.^^^ ‘

5.-^The greatest p,eaeur’eg ag wen as It. drawback». ^
It would seem to be evident fr0™ 

tents of toe letter that the representatives 
of the Canadian Government In the Klon
dike are not maintaining 
for efficiency and courtesy vhlcb ba« been 
characteristic of the representatives of that 
Governmeht In other parts of the world. No 

their patience to sorely

- A

Paris, Dpc. 6.—(The history of the docu
ment which will certify the passing of the 
oldest colonial power In the world and the 
advent of the newest, was epitomized by 
Judge Day this evening to a single sen- 

"lA peace treaty can contain any-
t

tence:
thing which the victors put Into It.”

The Americans had listened for hours 
with patience to the technicalities convoked 
by the Spaniards with their customary 
-hrewilness and persistence against every 
proposal making for the dismemberment/ 
of their empire.

The burden of the Spanish arguments 
was that matters outside the bare cession 
ana evacuation of the conquered territory, 
which the Americans proposed to cover by 
the treaty, were beyond the legitimate and 
customary scope of a peace treaty. Be
hind this bulwark Senor Montero 
President of the Spanish Commission, forto- 
fled himself, bombarding his opponents 
with a supply of arguments and precedents 
which inspired the freely expressed admir
ation of the Americans. Finally Judge Day 
summarized the American position to the 
foregoing memorable utterance. It 
given and taken to good spirit, and from 
that moment the proceedings were entirely 
friendly.

The session accomplished much. Eight 
open questions were canvaecd, seven being 
practically settled without noteworthy 
friction.

Coming
weSnow Turned to Rain.

81. John, N.B., Dec. 5.—Snow fell this 
mornlug, and at noon turned to rain, with a 
high gale, which delayed coast steamers 
front sailing for several hours.

»

-

3
Trains Late at Ottawa.

Ottawa, Dec. 6.—The city experienced to
day a genuine Canadian snowstorm of un
usual severity. The Parry Sound train was 
over an hour late this forenoon, owing to 
the heavy snowstorm. About right Inches 
of snow fell nit Madawaska, and a snow
plow was sent out to clear the track for 
the express. The Boston train was on 
time.

On the C.P.R. the storm was equal’y 
heavv, and the Winnipeg train was an hour 
and a half late. The local trains are on 
time.

A Serions Tumble.
New York, Dec. 5.—A feature of the even- j 

lng was to have been a 5-mile exhibition I 
by Eddie McDuffee of Boston. An ,infer* 4 
tunate accident, however, cut the exhibition a 
short. When McDuffee started to follow l 
hi* pacemakers the regular Mx-day ridera 1 
kept the inMde of the track. After Me- | 
Dnffee had gone about a mile a tandem, 1 
which was to have picked him up at the | 
Fourth-avenue end of the Garden, Mlpped 
down the incline of the track, and the j 
riders Were thrown In a heap. One of the j 
pacemakers, W H Hicks, fell against the j 
post, ane received a severe cut on the head. 
Miller, One of the »lx-day men, ran lato 
theiaadem, and was thrown from hi* ma* 
t®ne. He was not badly hurt, and qoickly 
remounted. McDuffee was knocked against 
Teddy Hales wheel, and dislocated his right 
thumb.

Pierce, who was riding In magnificent 
form, broke the record before 10 o’clock to
night. At that hour he had ridden 118 
miles, one lap, or 350 yards better than the 
record made by Wajler In lant year’s race 
for the same number of 1/mrs.

Jimmy Michael rode a paced mile exhibi
tion In 2.16 to-night. ...

The score of the 15 leaders at 1 o doe 
was:

hasDetroit
Detroit, Mich., Der.

snow and wlndetorm known here ha* kept 
communication by wire from this city 
practically at a standstill sl°ce,1‘^t 
street <*r traffic has been blocked almost 
completely, and generally business Is para
lyzed.

Rios,

Long Way Around. doubt, however,

letters which bad been written In August 
They were sent from here

News a
The Associated Press sends this:
To Editors: Owing to some °J “"J"1™ 

being Interrupted by storm, we have to g 
our “A. P.” report from St. John, N.B., 
instead of, as usual, from ftinffalo.

was
PERSONAL.

U. W. Gregory, Toronto, to at Nelson, B.l.
wittiaufer“Berlin;^“iL Staffed, Orni^'- 
rinl? Martin London; W H. Row-
sen. Burlington; Gordon F. Alley, 
real- Charles E. Santo, Berlin; W H Sni
der and wife, St. Jacob's: J. S. Williams. 
James W Ward. Montreal: S. H. Church, 
('hlcaco- O Hansell, Montreal ; C. H. Ward, 
Detroit;’ W F. Gardner, New, York: Mrs. 
F a. Case,* M5»s K, Glenn, Mrs, McLeod, 
Chicago.

At the Arlington: C J* Harvey, Lon
don Ont.; Edward W Parker Montreal; 
j p Murray, Raveleton: 5f L Clay, Savan
nah, Ga.; C A Massey, Toonto ; ,W P John
son Williamsburg; B M Sanderson, R 8 
Stephens, Pittsburg, Pa.; M S Sandtoto, 
Alleghenv, Pa.: Peter Matthews, Phlladel 
nhto J S McCausland. P R McCausland, 
New’ York; R Dallas, Montreal.

Demand for Bismarck’s Books.
Berlin. Dec. 5.—Three hundred and eight- 

copies of the Bismarck 
ordered, the 

marks.

-1
Showed Their Appreciation.

Mr. William 8. George Tidman. for toe 
past eight years head engraver of the To
ronto Silver Plate Company, Is about to 
leave this city for an Important position 
In Halifax, N.9. He has been most popu
lar with hls fellow-employes, who last even
ing wished him success In hls new sphere 
and made him the recipient of a fine tra
veling trunk. The presentation was made 
by Superintendent James Humphreys In 
the presence of ICO of the employes. Hap
py spechee marked the occasion.

ACROSS THE LINE.
of last year.
(Dawson City) down the river to Manook 
and remalled from there, so I did not get 
them until yesterday. Just think of re
ceiving letters one year after they were 
written. But no matter how old they may 
be, I hailed them with delight.

“I own one-half of my husband’s share 
In a mine, and if this turns out well there 
will be no more hard times for me. I also 
own a lot at Manook, and If Manook be
come» a profitable camp, I shall make a 
lot of money on that. House lots are worth 
from $500 to $5000 and many have sold us 
high as $10,000. Log cabin* rent for from 
$50 to $150 a month—and you must remem
ber that a log cabin to Just one large room.

“Dawson, next year, will be the greatest 
mining camp In existence, and there will 
be lots of money up here. We live near 
the banks of the Klondike River, which 
rises away up In the mountain* and flows 
down with a rush. The water Is as clear 
as crystal, and It to the staple drink here.

“There have been more than a dozen 
of typhoid fevcg near ns, but it Is 

above zero—and thto la the 27th day of 
Aug. As a result of all my care I am 
very well. I am as hardy as an elephant, 
and my face Is rosy.

“A company has Just been formed which 
agrees to deliver tone’s mall for $5 a quar
ter. We shall subscribe, and then we will 
be an re of getting mall regularly.

“The Canadian Government officials here

Both East and West Old Winter Is 
in Full ControL

Booth Bay Harbor, Me., Dec. 5.—The 
heavy blow late yesterday afternoon anl 
last night drove several vessels ashore at 
various points along this section of the 
coast. . Schooners Elward Trevoy, Glou
cester, and Romano of riatchoag, N.Y.. are 
ashore on McGowan’s Point. Thé Fa’tny 
Hayden of Booth Bay and the Vangu 
of Southwest Harbor are ashore at West 
Harbor, and unknown vessels are agronnd 
at the north end of McGowan’s Print, some 
distance from the Trevoy and Romano. 
One of the unknown vessels is loaded with 
lumber. No lives lost as far as known.

An Other Bt* Combine.

was'.’iawfS,
per cent._______________

Spain Seething With Sedition.
London. Dec. 6,-The Paris correspondent 

ot The Dally Telegraph
to trustworthy cent s tram Mr«(lrld, 8pa,n l» 
seething with sedition born of bankruptcy 
and ruin. One of the best-informed men In 
the kingdom assures me that the chances 
of revolution are increasing.”

Mont-
Waldemer*» Sore Throat.

London, Dec.—According to a special de
spatch from Berlin, Phi nee Waldemar, el
dest son of Prince Henry of Prussia, Em
peror William’s brother, was recently at
tacked by a serious throat trouble, and a 
successful operation was performed.

)

A-anl
m

I Harder In an Illinois Mine. *
Hillsboro, III., Dec. 5.—Derby Davis, night 

engineer of the Hillsboro Coal Company’s 
mine here, was killed about 11 o’clock last 
night. Circumstance* Indicate that he was 
murdered. The throttle* were found wide 
open and the engine and hoisting apparatus 
-wrecked. The coroner’s Jury Is making an 
Investigation- The mine to equipped with 
machinés have been funning wholly 
with non-union labor for several months.

A Waterlogged Vessel.
Baltimore. Md., Dec. 5.—Captain Windlass 

of the British steamer Edinburgh, which ar
rived to-day from Sunderland, reports:

On Dec. 3, 230 miles off Cape Henry, lat. 
36 north, long. 71.2 west, sighted schooner 
Johanna Swan, dismasted and water-logged. 
There was no sign of life aboard the dere
lict The Swan hails from Maehlas, Maine.

3Lsg«.
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Miller .... 
Waller ... 
Nnwn ... 
Stevens .. 
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Hchlner .. 
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Hale .... 
Turvllle . 
Pllklngton 
Julius 
Joyoux ..
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450: ; Old Orchard Pier Gone.
Iiiddeford, Me., Dec. 5.—The outer end of 

the ocean pier at Old Orchard was car
ried away during last night’s alarm. A 
section 150 feet long was wrecked, carrying 
with it the big pavilion at the end, occu
pied to summer as a dance hall and restau
rant. The wreckage came a snore on the 
beach a short distance from the pier. It 
Is supposed that the wooden piles at the 
extreme end were loosened by the heavy 
seas, and were carried against the 'ron 
frame work with sufficient force to de
molish It. The pier was built last spring. 
The loss will he $20,000, covered by insur
ance.

443: 440
5442
64M

The Dyke Cure for Alcehollsm Is a 
healthful, safe, Inexpensive home treat
ment No hypodermic Injections; no puo- 
lhdtv no loss of time from business afid a 

' certainty of core. Con-
•tnair nnoc “ultatlon and correspotri-HOME CUBE ence tree and confidential.

DR. McTAGGART, 428 
Park-avenne, London. Re
ferences as to Dr. McTag- 
gart’s professional stand

ing and personal Integrity permitted by 
sir w. R. Meredith, Chief Justice; Hon. O. 
W. Ross, Minister of Education; G. W. 
Tarker, Banker; H. 8. Strathy, Manager 
Traders’ Bank. 2$

2418Five Men Killed.
Pinole, Cal., Dec. 5,-The nitro glycerine 

house of the Hudson Powder Company Dlew 
up to-day, killing Superintendent Charles 
Kennedy and four Chineses, the only work
men in the building.

France Making Demands.
London, Dec. 6—The Shanghai corre- 

pondent of The Dally Telegraph says: 
"Franco has made demands at -Nankin that 
are equivalent to the alienation of a valu- 
abte portion of the Yang Tae Valley. The 

of Nankin stoutly refuses to ac-

«_;S thousand 
memoirs have already gbeen 
orders representing 6,500,000

389CPU . a reason wl 
bave the gtrl, to *i 
fluences. The on 
rumors and ro.plc 
gers. A Presbytt 
next door to her, i 
tlmbny in favor of 
thto gtrl, under otr 
creditable to the 
waa seized and se 
Where she was 
homes. This girl,

5393Empress Fully Loaded.
Vancouver, B. C„ Dec. 5.—The Royal 

Mall steamship Empress of China left to
night for Yokohama and Hong-Kong, with 
an enormous load of passenger* and freight. 
The cargo atone consisted of 1600 tons of 
miscellaneous freight. Including several cars 
of raw leaf tobacco which will go to 
Japan. About 400 Chinese left on the Em
press. They came, many of them, from as 
far east as Montreal and New York, and 
they are going home to spend New Year’s.

>: . + 408 r,
7384cases 4l 380One Province Evacuated. A

Havana-, Dec. 5.—The Spanish EvncuatlniV ‘ 
Commissioner notified tne United State* 
Commlaslnere to-day that the evacuation of 
the Province of Puerto Principe was com
plete.

. 373 

. 355 6
FOR -DRINK

Including tlte Parson.
Rpecks—It takes three to make • palf. | 
Wonr_what! In poker7 
Spick-No. Wedlock.

L
Smokers’ Prescrits; fine cigars; cases: Lost Her Tow.

Portland, Me., Dec. 5.—Arrived, steamer
i »•** - *

large assortment at low prices. Alive Bol
lard. ........... . i
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4m SHOULD BE INVESTIGATED. AUc-noir%What Fever Means.• k- Thereis.no choicer flavor than the 

refreshing fragrance which you
■5—v havein Monsoon Tea
fly / clSTG But of greater value is the whole- 

some substance ripened in the rich 
sap of the Monsoon leaf. That makes the Monsoon 
quality.

Judgedtier. 4K. 4
Fetter la a system of physical honse- 

olesntog. It is the method adopted by 
nature to bum up the poisonous mate
rials in the body. The germs of con-

- g » often thrown

f } way, but the

deal. ^Nature 
jfn -l should be assisted

Wia! A 1 hy healthful diettmll M 1 and clothing, and
Ht/ Ji 1 above all by the 

BWf j Ji V administration of 
By/ v\ 1 Shiloh’s Consump-
BÜ jyLr__X *^°k ^Hre’j t*ie
m / t/jASv* standard remedy 
F / X for consumption
1/ X for over fifty

^ Alex. Lewis, of 
Frogmore, La., save: “Some time ago 
I suffered terribly from a, hacking 
cough, and the doctor said I would get 
consumption if I let It run on. I com
menced taking. Shiloh’s Consumption 
Cure regularly, and am now completely 
recovered.”

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is sold by 
all druggists, under a guarantee that 
the purchase money will be refunded 
in case of failure. 85c„ 60c. and <1 a 
bottle throughout the United States 
and Canada. In England, Is. 2d., 2s, 3d. 
and 4a fid.

'*
Mr. John McIntosh of Toronto Makes Some Serious Charges 

Regarding the Methods of the Children's 
Aid Society.

:An Investigation Being Made as to 
the Causl of It. TO-DAY AT II O'CLOCKS The feHewiog reeolutioa, passed by the 

Children's Aid Society of the County of 
Huron st • special meeting, called at God
erich on Nor. 25, has been forwarded to The 
World tor publication. ~ Owing to lack of 
space Its publication has been delayed til!

and weeping, would run away from bee 
footer parents to get to her mother. Be
coming uncontrollable in this regard, 
Superintendent Kelso had her placed In 
the Industrial School under a false pre
tence. The girl climbed from the up
per storey down the eave-trough. It 
was her true, noble self that was rebel
ling against such harshness. Can the 
Goderich Society explain this to the “ 
timable ladles” Î Is It possible in this 
country 
from he

IWHAT DR. LEWIS BELIEVES. J iun-
the Of Rich and Costly House

hold Furniture, Pianos, 
China, Elegant Carpets, 
etn, takes place this morn
ing at H o'clock at the Mam
moth Warerooms,

Inow: There Was No Collision, Bat the 
Steamer We» Simply Overwhelm
ed by the Terrlttc Sens — Many 
Bodies May Have Been Washed 
Ashore and Ont Asaln.

IWhersss Nellie, Lottie, Lulu end Flo#, 
sis Durnan, four children lately resid
ing In the town of Goderich, have been 
committed to the cere and guardianship 
of W» sodety (their mother consen-’ ig 
thereto after full and careful explana
tion, which she thoroughly understood), 
end teste been pleoed out in excellent 
homes, where they were well ca. ed for 
end hed every prospect of growing up 
to be happy and useful members of so-
Tw, wlyrees, the mother of the said 
children has persuaded certain, “estim
able ladles” In Toronto that she baa a 
grievance, and the /Honorable the Pro- 
Ttnrial Secretary of .Ontario, yielding to 
the pleasure brought ‘to bear upon nlm 
by these ladies and their lawyers ami 
certain seasftlondianting reporters of 
the Toronto Rress, has expressed a de- 
rire that one of the said children be re
turned to her mother!

Ahfl. whereas, In compliance with the 
of the Honorable the Provincial 

Secretary, find without the knowledge of 
this society, one of the said children 

been returned to her mother by the 
Zoster parent, and tiw mother, are arc 
Informed, has obtained possession of two 
others!

I/S1 that a girl can be snatched 
r mother on the ground of a 

little silly suspicion? We most solemnly 
proceeding.

tÿe other children were urgently 
written for by the society, to be given 
up by Mrs. Durnan, by nattering pro
mises et beautiful Christian homes. Yor 
ten years the mother fought for the 
existence of her children, and, In a mo
ment of dark despair, uih’/CT the urgent 
appeals of the society, as their letters 
show, Mrs. Durnan gave up her child
ren, whom *e loved so tenderly. She 
thought they would be In homes of easy 
distance, and still under her guardian
ship, as she understood the Orel para
graph of the document. To her heart's 
grief the children were placed in locali
ties usknown to her. Ne wonder she 
was nearly driven crazy and her heart 
almost broken with grief. If the God
erich Society could have seen how glad 
that mother was when she got her child
ren, they would be ashamed of iSalr 
whole proceeding Instead of posing as 
the legal guardians of those children. 
Shame! Shame! to hold children on 
mere legal technicality!

Further, sir, flne homes, with proper 
Christian Influences, Were -promised for 
these children. At least we would ex
pect they would get a mother's care. 
The very reverse seems to have been, 
the case. Flossie, a girl of five, when 
found, was miserably clad and In a filthy 
state. The little thing had to go for 
the cows. She had to sleep with her 
foeter mothér and a 16-year-old home 

LOttle, another daughter, return
ed with her toother to Toronto, with 
her garment# filthy and- waa thinly clad 
besides. She had to milk five cows and

protest against this 
Then NOS. 14-16 KING ST. EASTTFÂ So,d Packets Only#

■ k*» At 86c. 80c. 40e, 50c and toeMONSOON IndoV Ceylon
Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.—Dr. Joshua A. 

Lewis, one of the State Board of Charity, 
returned from Cape Cod today. He has 
been at the scene of the wreck at the 
steamer Portland since last Wednesday, 
acting In co-operation with the state and 
local officiale. Dr. Lewis stated to-day 
that, in his opinion, the Portland was not 
In collision, and never struck on Cape Cod. 
He believes that the steamer was over
whelmed by the terrific seas that prevailed 
during the hurricane, end that after bet 
top hamper bad been washed away she 
filled and sank.

“It is my opinion,” he said, “that every 
board most have known for sonic

[OPPOSITE MUBKAYS'.J

This Is the most Important 
sale held this season.
Sale at 11 o'clock sharp.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO., 
Auctioneers.

If You Are a Cigar Smoker 
a TriaJ Will Convince 
You That the

■

I

fellows, we I

I

esday EL PHDRErequest

soul on
time that they were going to destruction. 
The life preservers, and the fact that most 
of the bodies were clothed, to ample evi
dence of this. Undoubtedly many bodies 
went down with the hull of the vessel, 
and these will be recovered If the com
pany doee what the majority of people 
along Cape Cod believe they should do.”

He docs not doubt that many bodies have 
been washed Inshore and washed out again 
In the undertow that might have beon 
recovered had the company hired a number 
of men sufficient to patrol every part of 
the coast thoroughly- Dr. Lewis believes 
that a great number of bodies are now 
being held by the sand, which were washed 
etirote undiscovered by the coast patrol, 
and the terrific breakers soon forced them 
under the sitnd.

H. L. Adam», Chairman of the Selectmen 
of Provlncetown, who was with Dr. Lewie at 
the State House to-day, stated that there 

doubt In his mind that there are

has

NOTICE.
And, Wbe 

legal guard 
N» not b 
which won 
tieve that It ig In 
Ue, the mother or 
-said children snou 
from the teeter bo tile 
were Disced ; resolved;

it the officers of this society be 
ed to take all necessary steps to 

guardianship of the said 
children to the said the Honorable the 
Provincial Secretary, or to any person 
named by him, seeing that he Is respon- 
•Me for the present state of affairs, 
and, presumably, has acted upon Infor
mation which Is not in the possession 
of the society;

2. That the members of this society 
believe thst the activity and useful- 
new of the Children’s Aid Societies 
throughout this province will be great
ly impaired If 
eminent do not

e, this society Is «till the 
of the said children, and 

.. Informed of any facts 
lbad the members to ba

be Interest of the pub- 
tne children, that the 
Id Shave been removed 

la which they

IS PERFECTION. iTake notice that the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of tbo City of Toronto in
tends to carry out the local Improvement 
works set out in the schedule hereunder, 
and to assess the final cost thereof upon the 
property abutting thereon to be benefited 
thereby. A statement showing the land» 
liable to pay the said aueeiwment, and the 
names of the owners thereof, ne far as they 
can be ascertained from the last revised 
Assessment Boll, le now filed In the office 
of the (Sty Clerk, and Is open for inspection 
during office heure. - 

The following sehedule shows the esti
mated cost of each of the said proposed 
works and the amount thereof to be pro
vided out of the general funds of the muni
cipality ;
—Description and Location of the WorkjN— 

Total City’s 
Cost Share.

n the latest 
^1 English 
mgly made, 
sizes to fit

ERDER CASES AT PORT ARTHUR. Marie and Guaranteed Dy
Tme Bin Found Against Arthur 

Prévost, Charged With Killing 
Two Swine Herders.

Port Arthur, Dec. 6—The A set zee open
ed here this aftemoon>
Armour presiding. The business before the 
court Is seVeral charges of murder. Oliver 
Frevost is charged with the killing of 
Bene Dslvln and Ferdinand Owrler, swine 
herders, on Feb. 10,1887. The Grand Jury 
found a true hill, and the ease was set 
doom for trial at 9 o’clock to-morrow 
morning.

The Grand Jury is eoustdering bills on 
the case of the two Indians, Louis and 
Joe Moges, brothers, who are charged1 with 
murdering three men, on Pic Island, on 
Jifiy 4, 1864.

Prévost was brought here to stand trial 
for murder from Kingston, where he Is 
serving a ttirm of seven years for larceny, 
committed at Pembroke. The chief witness 
against him will be a woman named Roe- 
sana Gauthier, with whom- Prévost, In 
the summer of 1906, eloped from Valley- 
field, Que., and who waa living with him 
at the time of the alleged crime. Prévost 
to said to be Insane, and bee in tact been 
confined In the Insane ward of the Kings
ton Penitentiary.

S. DAVIS & SONS,1. lad.
taster the

Chief Justicei Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.She attended noclean the stables, 
school, though a girl of 12. These are 
the fair promises made to Mrs. Durnan, 
and, had notsthe woman possessed for
titude of a itegh order, she would be 
blissfully thinking that her children

Bellwere 1» places of paradise.
There are other cases besides Mrs, 

Daman’s within my knowledge of an 
even more appalling nature, "upon which 
I can (brow light, If necessary. I hope 
the Provincial Secretary will make a 
thorough Investigation of this society, 
which ought to command the respect, 
sympathy and loyal support of the pub
lic, if It Is only carried but on Just 
principles. John McIntosh,

Toronto, Ont.

It now remains for the Provincial Secre
tary to make a thorough Investigation. of 
Mr. McIntosh’» statements, and let (the In
vestigation be open and above board. The 
people of Ontario want to know the truth.

/was no
many bodies Imprisoned In the wreck.

Dr. Lewis brought with him from Orleans 
a section of one of the grass life preserv
er» with which the Portland was partially 
equipped This pleçe was taken from a life 
preserver that came ashore from the wrelk, 
and at (he time It was taken from the water 
weighed about 35 pounds. This section was 
nothing more than a bundle of reeda. After 
haring been for five days In a steam-heated 
room and some time in Dr. Lewis’ valise, 
be waa able this morning to squeeze water 
out of It by a mere preeeure of the thumb 
and forefinger.

* Sewer— _
12-lnch tile pipe sewer, with 

two culverts and seven 
private drain connections, 
on Amelia-street, from Su
mach-street to a point 180 
feet east of the east Une 
of Sumeoh-etreet .............. $346 00

bile and the Gov- 
them with using

the pul 
e credit

due dlicretton In each actions ae they 
may take, and «re not carpful to giro 
proper recognition to their rights, du
ties and responsibilities;

3. That the members of this society 
respectfully recommend ladles, reporters 
and otters to exercise a little common- 
sense by not giving any encouragement 
In matter» of this nature to people who 
may profess to have a grievance nntil 
they have first taken the trouble to sub
mit to. the officers of the guardian so
ciety such reasons as may be urged for 
• reconsideration of the case, and have 
ascertained rrom them what the real 
facts are;

Pianos ■large f

->
FROM MAKER TO WEARER.

"Tiger Brand’’ clothing.
We travel just as far as the 
high price custom tailor to 
give quality and style—but 
we’re contented with half the 
money he asks.
Gentlemanly suits — Oxford 
greys—in the real Scotch 
tweeds — double - breasted 
vests—18.00.
Men’s tweed suits—single of 
double-breasted sacks—9.00 
—10.00 — 12.00 — 13.00— 
16.00.
"Tiger Brand” special white 
dress shirts and full dress 
shirts—1.Oo.
We're putting our Christmas 
foot forward in the furnish
ings department — naturally 
this suggests smoking jackets 
— dressing gowns — bath 
robes—umbrellas—and ahun- 
dred other etceteras that a 
gentleman appreciates.
Your money beck It you want iL

E. Boisseau & Co.
Temperance and Yonge

Appeal to ther
mos! c r 111 dslUj 
musical t » • t e

▼ 16]

$ 70 06
1 Wood Sidewalks— f

On Bdmont-i-rreet, north 
side, from Twee-street 
to SCI feet west, 4 feet In
width  ..................... 79 42

On Bloor-streat, south side, 
from North-street to 82 
feet east, 8 feet in width. 40 80 

On Davenport-road, aouth 
aide, from Haselton-ove- 
nue to 63 feet treat, 4 feet 
in width ............................

arob

and are receiving more favorable com 
meat te-4»y than any other mate of 
Plano offered to the publie.
Warerooms—70 King St, W. £1 4 84

■

• 00■ :

Were the Life Preserver» Bad Î
Boston, Mass., Dec. 6.—Lieut. Worth M. 

Ross, assistant Inspector of the life-saving 
service for the Second District, will Investi
gate within the scope of the operation of 
the service every shipwreck In this vicin
ity In which there was loee of life, for the 
purpose of ascertaining If the men did their 
full duty, and also to find out the cans» 
of the wrecks.

Lieut. Roes went to Provlncetown to
day to continue hie Investigation. Asked 
concerning the quality of life preservers 
used on board the Ill-fated Pori land, In
spector Ross said: "I gladly accept an op
portunity to exprese myself on thla ques
tion, because I have seen In a newspaper a 
statement to the effect that the preservçrs 
on the Portland were those which are ac
cepted by the Government. That to mle-

perial stamp will Immediately be aent 
out to postmasters, end although It may 
be used forthwith, if preferred: by the pur
chasers, Instead of the ordinary two-cent 
stamp, It is Important to beer In 
mind that the , reduced Inter-Imper- 
lal postage does not come Info 
effect until Christmas Day. The
existing rates, therefore, to those countries 
which, In addition to Canada, have given 
their adhesion to the scheme for a reduced 
postage rate on letters on end after Dec. 
26th, Inst., will be observed until that 
date.”

1guiarly told at 75c

ight Shirts.

4 4018 70NEW STEAMBOAT LINE.4. TJjfii a copy of this resolution be 
forwarded to the Honorable the Provin
cial Secretary, and Mr. Kelso, Messrs. 
Thomson, Henderson & Bell, The To
ronto World and The London Free 
Preen.

rtl-street, southOn H
side, from Bathurst to 
Mfu-kham-etreet, 4 feet In
width ....................... .............

On Tnylor-streei.south side, 
froiu Sumach-street to 106 
feet west, 4 feet la width. -27 50

1 THE PEACE COMMISSIONSTo Be Placed on Lake Superior on 
the Opening of Navigation 

Next Spring.
SbuH B*e. 'Marie Star.

The Star to pleased to learn that a first- 
class steamer, with: ample accommodation» 
for a large passenger list and capable of 
making Id or 17 mflee an hour, will be 
placed on the present 
the north score of Lake Super! 
opening of navigation In 1809. The route 
will be extends» to Bed Hoc#. Another 
steamer of equal- capacity and speed' will 
connect at Red Rock with Duluth. The 
Ulty of Green Bay, which funs on the south 
si ore, will also be superseded by a new, 
larger and swifter steamer, which also will 
make a connection on the south shore with 
a similar steamer from Duluth. The great 
fishing combine which was formed this 
seasoin will own and control the new line. 
It Is expected that these fine steamers, par
ticularly those which will run on the Cana
dian side, wilt attract hundreds of tourtits 
for thla little travelled route. Each steam
er win make two round trips per week. 
This route around the great Superior, 
which to unexcelled In beauty and grandeur, 
is certain to become very popular under 
the now conditions. If the copper claims 
of Mlchlplceton Island and the gold and 
hen properties on the main land arouud 
iMlcftipIcoton River prove to be paying In
vestments, as expected, two steamers will 
run at this end of the Canadian circle. The 
Telegram will likely take the route of the 
steamer Jones, which was sunk this fall Ur 
the steamer Pacific.

I 67 08 18 70
fiat for Four Honrs Yesterday — 

Spanish Members Dejected—Am
ericans Pretty Well Satisfied. 

Paris, Dec. 5.—The Joint commission was 
In eeealoo to-day -for over four hours. 
Much of the discussion concerned details as

collars attached, 
long and roomy, 
special

A Matter for Investigation.
The World has been handed the following 

letter, which certainly ought to receive at
tention at the hands of the Ontario Gov-

13 01
iRoadways—

24 feet brick pavement on 
with

. i

.39 gravel foundation, 
stone curbs, on 1’-rawford- 
street, from Artbur-street 
to the uort h»rii terminus 
of Cruwford-street ...........8653 00 1511 00

jernment, and the statements therein either 
refuted or corroborated.- This Is a mat
ter certainly of public Interest, and In this 
interest The World gives the letter In full:

Editor World: The Children's Aid So
ciety has wrongfully found fault with 
the Provincial Secretary for his part In 
connection With Mrs. Purnan's cailti- 
ren. He did only his duty, since com
plaint# wéfe told before blm by sen
sible and responsible parties, to make 
some Investigation, and he will fall In 
his duty if the society Is not thorough
ly Inspected to prove the accuracy of 
the report» sent to him. 
shall write to justify the 
“estimable ladies” and < 
working on this case.

We are tired of hearing of tile good 
works of this institution, done in the 
name of Ohrtet, while we know for a 
certainty tuât It 1a guilty of act# that 
are 
Much
account of her poverty, Is «oppressed 
from public notice. While admitting 
they are doing good work, yet that will 
net condone the offence against the re
quirements of public honesty. If Mr. 
Kelso wishes td take legal proceedings 
against me for these statements, I am 
prepared to make some awful revela
tions, on the strongest (testimony pos
sible, whldb win call for the placing of 
the Institution under a thorough In. 
spection to prevent It from swooping 
down upon the poorer classes to meet 
the public demand for children.'

There are hundreds of children In the 
poorer sections of the city who are un
der evil Influence and In groat poverty, 
who fall to be touched by the kind, 
motherly hand of this Institution Just 
because they are not readily adopted 
In homes, on account of their Inbred 
Iniquity. • The better the parentage, the 
more valuable the children to the Aid 
Society, and thus the towns where re
side the poorer, yet usually estimable 
mothers, become the poaching-ground of 
this society.

Particularly, I wish to refer to 
the Underlet! Society’s protest against 
Mrs. Durnan securing her own children. 
The Aid Society claims the legal right 
to these children, Irrespective of divine 
and human Justice, because the over, 
enxlons mother signed a document In 
hopeless despair, only temporary, com
mitting her children to t hem. Is it pos
sible In this Country for a mother to 
legally disclaim all guardianship over 
her own children, if poverty Is her only 
ground to make them the property of a 
society, whose business Is to satisfy the 
strong public demand for children? I» 
tbie not slavery 1n un Insidious form? 
True they ure liberated at 21, but what 
of that when these children are separ
ated from one another and from thetr 
mother In different localities unknown 
to one another? This, on the outset, la 
unworthy of any charitable institution. 
That may be a fault of the charter; if 
eo, this needs reforming.

If that were all we could advocate 
reform. But there are other grievances 
against the society. Mrs. Durnan has 
a Just claim to her children, and the 
conduct of the society towards her 1» 
simply barbarous, 
nan will be enabled to vindicate her 
rights, and beg of the press to stand in 
defence of a much-wronged. Intelligent 
woman against the shameful encroach, 
ment upon her rights by a glgamti 
cern. \

Let ns examine the claims of Mr». 
Durnan. Nellie, a girl of 15, was the 
first one seized by the society, because 
•he was one night away 
(her at a neighbor’s house, on a sulk, 
owing to a rebuke she received In fall
ing to do her duty while her mother 
was a way washing. She waa brought 
before the court, and there they tried 
to establish the unebastity of Mrs. Dur- 
nan as a reason why the society should 
nave the girl, to save her from evil 'a- 
fineness. The only evidence was the 
rumors and suspicions of sc»ndjtl-moa- 

- A Presbyterian mlnlstpri living 
next door to her, gave unequivocal tes- 
tlmony In favor of her purity. And yet 
t0ll- v. unileT ctrcumstancea most dis
creditable to the Goderich authorities, 
was seized and sent down to Toronto, 
where she 
homes.

Telegram route on 
or on theI to the guaranteeing of the rtgtete of Span

ish citizens 1» the ceded colonie#. The de
bate was occasionally energetic, and. the 
Spaniard#, on emerging, appeared to be 
dejected.

nulSL°eIl mee^Tl!Zallea'llnk “V readers, and It might ap-
«lon, when questioned after the meeting, a*^ppar fhat the marlHme branches of the

Government had all come together and 
had decided that various kinds of life pre
servers were propqr to be placed upon pas
senger vessels. Of course this is not «0. 
For my own part, while not wishing to 
criticize any other branch, I believe that 
no passenger vessel should be permitted to 
go on her route without the very best life
saving appliances, and that, of course, 
mean# life-saving Jackets made of cork—no 
substitute. The Government ought to take 
measures to prevent side-wheel vessels from 
going 011 runs where they are likely to be 
carried to sea.”

Other Ottawa News.
Major Plneault ha# taken charge otf the 

Department of Deputy Minister of Militia 
to-day. It to «old he tea# the appointment 
In hl's pocket.

Hon. Mr. iMulocfc has gone to La mb ton to 
take a hand1 In the election campaign.

A representative of a number 01 Ml»- 
souri farmers has been through the west, 
and has «elected 26 homesteads In the dis
trict 100 mites norUuWewt of Dauphin. The 
entire party -will move up with their fami
lle# and effects about April 1. __

The Department of Trade and 
has received from Mr. Tripp, commua 1 
agent In Trinidad, a report of a meeting 
of :hc Chamber of Comroeirce held. •

BtifeS52& to worthy of the.eeriau, considéra- 

tl<Hon! wf & Ftoïdto? bas returned

;Mci<a ? 24 feet bripk pavement on 
broken stone foundation, 
with 4-ltich «loue curbs, 
on Division-street, from 
Spartrtna-avenue to Huron- ■
street ......... .........................2307 00 4T0 00

21 feet macadam roadway, 
w-lth 4-inch stone curbs, 
on First-avenue, from 
Broadvlew-aveirue to Lo- 
gan-avenue ...... .

21 feet gravel roadway.wlth 
necessary wood curbs, on 
Oollnlile-strcet, from Bea- 
consfleld to Gliulatone-ave-

hoes.
' to tire progress made, answered excitedly: 

"I aw almost mad. I cannot talk; We 
are making some progress."

The American commissioners declined to 
say anything farther than that the pro
gress made was satisfactory.

The Spanish commlseloners have received 
authority to bind their Government on cer
tain matter»; hut there are yet Important 
qdestlone on which their Instructions are 
unsatisfactory, end It Is likely that many 
of the detail» Involved in the change of 
sovereignty In the Spanish possession», will 
be left for settlement by fl}e regular diplo
matic process when relations between the 
two Governments are resiu’fceflL

Waterproof Over— 
ctra thick 

Regu- 
idnesday

on .......... 8598 00 2728 00

1.00 And now 1 
conduct of the 

others who arc
624 00 134 OO Inui I83 feet maondtnu roadway, 

with necessary wood 
curbs, on Wllton-avcnue, 
from Yonge' to Jarvle-st. .4077 00 1590 00a

unbecoming a civilized country, 
of the wrong done a mother, on cifXMtWWfprî

|K»*ed works must do so on or before the 
23rd day of January, 1800.

A Court of Revision will be held at the 
City Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 13th 
day of December, A.D. 18V9, at 2.30 o'clock 
p.m., for the purpose of hcnrlne complaints 
against the proposod assessments, or nceii- 
rn<-v of the frontage roeasiin-mcnts, or any 
other complaints which persons Interested 
may desire to make, and which are by laW 
cognizable by the court.

J SEW TWO-CEST POSTAGE STAMPS to the

A deputation of George;* Soriety,

?0 BOUT FOB NORTH POLE.

MRS. VIAU’S SECOND THIAL. dty.Streets Mar Be Used on Local Letter», Bnt 
Are Not In Force Till Christman 

Day for Imperial Use.
Ottawa, Dec. 5.—The Poetoffice Depart

ment Issues the following caution: "Al
though supplie?» of the nelw two-cent Im-

She'# Forgotten the Piper.
London, Dec. 5.—Miss Mary Gellatly, who

E6$vtS6S5;e
privately married yesterday afternoon Tn 
Dundee. The happy bridegroom 1* Mr.
te8tiri?nhgerstrertî4DuandeeEn6,'Sbman' UVlng

Trouble Experienced In Getting an 
Acceptable Jury,

amtsembitts.

CRANDOPERA HOUSESt. Scholastique, Que., Dec. 5.—'At 10 
o’clock this morning began the seteond trial 
of Cordelia V1au, accused with Sam Pars, 
low, of the murder of her husband, Isi
dore Poirier, on Nov. 21, 1807. The details 
of this murder are still fresh In the pub
lic mind. On some question# of fact the 
Court of Appeal granted a new trial.

Few persons were In the court this morn
ing, except the parties drawn for the 
Jury and the witnesse*. It will probably 
take all day to select a Jury, as parties 
called are being strongly -challenged. Out 
of 22 called so far, only live have been ac
cepted by counsel on both sldefl.

Court adjourned till 2 o’clock. Mr. E. 
Poirier, who assisted In the prisoner’s de
fence at her first trial,ha# withdrawn from 
the case, and 'Mr. J. N, Leduc will be 
«lone in her behalf.

It was with the greatest difficulty that a 
jury was selected to sit on Cordelia Vlau -s 
ease. The whole list of names, 45 In num
ber, having been exhausted, the court 
dared Sheriff 1/a Pointe to assign a suffici
ent number of persons present In the court
room, and It was not until half-past 3 that 
they were successful In forming one. The 
court then adourned till 10 a m. to-morrow. 
It to not expected that the Vlau trial will 
be completed before Monday, and then Sain 
Parslow's will Immediately follow.

rbearing lot of cads im- 
n’t touch them with a 
man says 

• Queen,' he Is promptly 
lull and kept In confine- 
rdly officials are pleased

ree Indian* are to be 
some white men on the 

I nm not sure, though,
■ to be hanged here or 
r the crime was com- 
nlted States, and they 
iken to Circle City, 
inclsco to where we aro 

Is 4700 miles, 
an cl sco. last 
Icebergs, as It was too 

on, but we were out of 
nine days and saw a lot

To-Night and To-Morrow Night. 
O M etl n ee T o-Morrow-

KI#w A Erlanger1» Great Spectacle

In the street, JOHN BLEVINS,
City ClerkCity Clerk’s Office. 

Toronto, Nov, 20, 1808. 22Capt. Tïernler of Quebec Expect, to 
Find It—Government Furnish

es Pert ot the Expense.
Quebec, Dee. 5.-A crowded audience- 

assembled on Saturday evening 1n the Con
vocation Hall of Morin College- to bear 
Copt. J. E. Bernier of this city lecture un
der the auspices ot the Quebec Geographi
cal Society on hto proposed North Pole ex
pedition. The lecturer had Wg success. 
Many persons were unable to obtain admis
sion.- Capt. Bernier «ays that lie had al
ready 440,000 subscribed of the simr of 
400,000 which he figures upon ns necffiSqry 
to equip the expedition, and that of the 
140,0110 already subscribed $23,000 Is pro
mised by the Canadian Government, lie 
hopes to be able to start bis expedition in 
May, 1899, and be feels very much grurtv 
tled because It will be an Bll-Oanadlan 
one! He firmly believes that the pole will 
be discovered by a Canadian, and throiign 
Canadian enterprise, Capt. Bernier explain
ed his -theory in a very lucid manner, Illus
trating It by means of photographs, plans 
and maps thrown upon a screen by a lime
light apparatus. He had been studying the matter for 20 year*. He will succeed ac
cording to his Ideas, with the help of na
ture, by utilizing to the fullest extent cur
rents and winds and the movements of the 
Ice.

Jack entfU Beanstalk
THURSDAY—a Bthasosb 1.» A Stbawoe Lamp.

York Township Board ot Health.

sSScSEpS#
ness In a statement, showing five cases or 
diphtheria and 1 of scarlet fever baa-imr 
occurred during the month. The members 
shook hand# with themselves on ;be' 
hoiüfhy state of the township and 
Journed.

Permanent 
Cure of 
Chronic 
Headache.

CITY OF TORONTO.
GRAND OPERA HOUSE

Next Thubsday, Friday and Bàtübdat, 
The New Anolo-amirican Farcical Comedy

A STRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND.ads
Coming 

year, we 11A Lacqh From Start to Fikish»”
A Talk About Bird*.•stâsr&ssïs. k,

small attendance, the reading <z Mr s » 
Mill's paper on “Local Oscillarla" was post
poned until the 18th Inst, when Mr John 
Maughan will also read a paper on the 
"Messenger Pigeon."

Mr. John Mànghan entertained the mem
bers for over an hour with an Interesting 
and Instructive talk on the specimens of 
birds which have been collected at the 
Institute.

TAXES—1898.
P0PUU8 TORONTO
MATINEES OPEBAHOD4E.

It’s hard to struggle along with 
a head that aches and pains all 
the time,

In nine cases out of ten persist
ent headaches are due to poisoned 
blood.

And the blood has been render
ed impure in most instances 
through derangement of the liver, 
stomach and bowels;

The reason Burdock Blood Bit
ters makes permanent cures in all 
cases of headache is because it 
starts the organs of elimination 
acting freely. The poisons and 
impurities are carried off from the 
system.

Purified blood circulates in the 
brain cells and instead of pains 
and aches there is renewed 
mental and bodily vigor.

And the cure is permanent, 
such a cure as every chronic head
ache sufferer desires.

For proof we give you the state
ment of Mrs. F. D. Duffy of Lime 
Bank, Ont.

“For six months I suffered from 
severe headache, and not finding 
anything to cure me, resolved to try 
B.B.B., which I had heard highly 
recommended. I found it a perfect 
cure, and really believe it to be the 
best remedy for headache in existence. 
I only used two bottles and the cure 
his Been perfect end perman
ent. feel now like a new woman. ”

c

Last Instalment General Tax## 
Payable From Tuesday, 6th De
cember, to Saturday, lOth De
cember, both day# Inclusive,

Notice to hereby g 
or last Uietairoeirt of general
City ot Toronto for the year __
ana payable as above under City Bylaws 
Noe. 866» and 8604.

Taxes are payable at the City Treasurer’# 
office, OKy Mali iButidlngs, but *ny rate
payer, by taking bis or her tax bill, may 
(If more convenient) nay the earn# to any 
of the undermentioned <x>Mector» at the fol- 
Ilowing branch offices on the day* named!

T. R. Whlteelde, fit. Part'» Hail, Yonge. 
street north. ___ .__ .

Betnuel Vance, 726 Qoeen-street «net, 
near Broadview-av*nve.
John A. Mill», Oimdes-straet,

,tje*D. Woods, Bt Alban's Hall, Queen- 
street went, corner Cowan-avenue.

B. f. Hash, BL Andrew’s Hall, 
avenue.

Entire Week Of I>ee» 5» 
HALPH E. CUMMINGS

PRE8KKT8
ro®kdalb.

one Tumble.
5.—A feature of the eren- 
been a 5-nille exhibition 
!c of Boston. An unfor- 
iwever, cut the exhibition 
-Duffee started to follow 
îe Tegular six-day rider» 
f tie track, 
about a mile a tandem, 
re picked him up at the 
1 of the Garden, slipped 

of the track, and tbo 
n In a heap. One of th# 
t Hicks, fell against the 
a severe cut ou the head, 
e six-day men, ran into 
vas thrown from his me
at badly hurt, and quickly 
(Tee was knocked against

TUESDAY,
lHllKSDAY,
satiudai.
15 and 25c S

lven that the second 
of the is due

takes
1888

(

PRINCESS THEATRE iAfter Me- Week of December fi-Mwtlnees dally. 
TUB «.T1BN1N6» STOCK COMPANY IN

Joseph Arthur's 
create»! pley.

Best AMraetl#« of the Sen.es.

I

FREE! Blue Jeansi
The Pentotroct All Right. 

Boston, Mass., Dec. 5.—Captain- Bye of 
Halifax, which runs betweenthe steamer

Boston and Halifax, reports that he passed 
the steamer Fentagoei, from New York,for 
Bangor, at 6 o'clock on Saturday night, 
Nov 26. The Halifax was hound for Hali
fax, N.S., and she crossed the freight 
steamer s path. The Pentageot was mak
ing good progress towards her destination. 
Thla eeems to be sufficient evidence that

Or NO EX- the Pentagoct had passed Race Point. VF INO C.A 'he ^ ^ tfaar tle w„jst]e3 beard by
pense TOP the life-savers there were not those of

the Fentagvet.

i
CONCERT.'

Weak Men IONIC LODGE, L. O. L. NO. 1693.
near Queen-Victoria University Mandolin 

and Guitar Club,
Are 1st ed by: 'Mite Belle Noonan, reader; 

Mis* lxrla Honan, Mile Dora McMnrtry, 
Mire 61itc Dickenson, Mr. H. C. Cox, Mr. 
J. A. Newsom nnd Mr. J. A. Le Barge, 
mandolin end banjo soloist.

ASSOCIATION HALL—TO-NIGHT.
I‘rices, 20c, 39o and 50c. Plea et Maeon 

& RInch's

Election and Installation—Hon. Mr. 
Wallace Not Present.Restored iis riding 1n magnificent 

-cord before 10 o’clock to- 
hour he had ridden *119 
358 vanls better than the 
Va Her In last year’s race

Ionic L.O.L., No. 1693, held the election 
and inetnllatton of officers dn the lodge 
rooms. Temple Building, last evening, the 
following being the honor list : ;

W.M., L. A. Archlmheult; P.M., C. Ire- 
son; D.M., J. W. Johnson; chaplain. It. 
Purvis; R-8., R. H. Essext F.S„ R. C. Gnl- 
laher; treasurer. B. W. Barton; D.C., T. A. 
Duff; organist, D. A. Chapman : M.D., G. H. 
Mitchell; 1st Com., W. H. Partington; 2nd 
fY«n., B. M. Carlton; 3rd Qom.. W. W. 
Glass; 4th Com,, W. D. Earn gey; 5th Com.. 
C E. Ireson; lecturer, G, McLelah; I.T., D, 
A". Blackle: O.T., G. Armstrong; auditors, 
W R. Wadsworth. J. McBean: Financial 
Committee, W. H. Darlington, D. N, Bar
ber, G H. Mitchell.

R Watson, D.M.. conducted the election 
and" W Bro. Downey the Installation.

Hon " N. Clarke Wallace, Grand Master, 
was to have been tendered a reception, 
he was unable to leave Washington at 
last moment.

Fartoy-

Saamoel Bair*, OMlege-atreet Fireball; cor-
John B.'prttctant, dty Halt, BYoot-

5%e Sty" Hell «ed branch office* will be 
e o’clock a-m, to 6 o'clock p-m. 

ir of the specie 1 day# of ex*, 
a 6 o’clock a.m. to 6 p’dock 
let mentioned special day,

We hope Mrs. Dur-

ber of 1/Rirs.
rode a paced mile exhlol- stTreatmentc con-

15 leaders at 1 o’clock open tree 
for tte fli 
lection, oi 
p.m. on 
viz., 10th

Assessment Appeal».’
The Inspection ot the I'm St 8 Corporation 

Company’s books has not yet been com- 
Dieted and the argument on the assere- 
ment appeal was adjourned until to-morrow 

our expense. afternoon. The T. Baton Company’s appeal
MEN WHO ARE WEAK, BROKEN DOWN, wlll be taken up at the same time. 

DISCOURAGED, men who suffer from the effects 
of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex- u. g. Financial Statistics,
cesses, from unnatural drains, weakness or lack of Washington, Dec. 5.—Government receipts
development of any portion of the body, failure from Customs, 4578,220; lifternfil revenue, 
of vital forces, unfitness for marriage-all such H,404,MO. miscellaneous, |113,002, expend!.
men should “come to the fountain head" fore lure8' v1,58-*’ ____________
scientific method of marvellous power to vitalize; 
develop, restore and sustain. On request we will 
send description, with testimonials. In plain 
scaled envelope. ( No O. O. D. Imposition or other 
deception.) Address

A course of remedies—the marvel of medical 
science—end Apparatus indorsed by physician* 
will be sent ON TRIAL, WITHOUT ADVANCE 
PAYMENT. If not all we claim, return them a*

Miles. Laps. 
.... 461 5

0450 from her mo-
3.. 456 

.. 445
2440
i•X . 442 remioded of the comf1** 

rewriting from early peg.
requested nel 

until th* tost day, when
KBtifflttMMSS
.—e,J>, lwl nmd, pay.

areo418
and eon’t. 418

6389 to ;r-.. 393 
^... 408 there erebut

7 the3.84 be • Vtaxe» *
•Me to.............. 380 4 Treasurer, 

obtained onc, Persintic Plant Food makes roses 
bloom. _______

Mrs. Mary Bird ot I’a-’sley has Issued n 
writ against her huaband for unstated ah-

Erl* IwHcal Ce,.B*ff*la.*.Y.1 SR' .5. — * -»■ ~~

373 *■ Further I 
application6.... 355 <* th#Ice House Blew Down.

Gardiner, Me., Dec. 5.—Tho Qjrt 
houses, located at Richmond, owned

. Yent Ice
IWUWB, «I .WVUMJV»».». V’-;— by the
Consolidated Ice Company, Wew down th.a 
morning during the great •torn.

iiK the Parson.
i three to make a pair, >
i poker?

y Iwag placed in different 
This girl, almost heart-broken v
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6 mime i« m WH*IS„E 5,^51.
value are there to back it up.

8
posed to a money bylaw than It I* to bring 
out those who are favorable to It.. The 
project baa been purposely side-tracked.

THE TORONTO WORLD
%NB CENT MOBMINO PAPER. 

No. 88 YONQE-STREET. Toronto.*T. EATON C&™
---- ~~ - ' ~ Toronto^) December 6, 1898.

Do Your Christmas Buying Early

Michie’s
A NEW PHASE OF THE RAILWAY 

SITUATION.
The O.P.B. and Grand Trunk have set- 

tiet) thetr differences In a way that has ex
cited surprise and consternation among sev
eral American roll roads. During the re
cent fight the Grand Trunk wae an ally of 
the American linos running from Chicago 
and St. Paul westward. It appears that 
the recent settlement between the two 
Canadian lines Involve» a pooling of the 
trans-continental business. It Is now the 
Canadian against the American roads. 
Hereafter the Grand Trunk will send all 
traffic .which originates on Its lines In On
tario via
Northwest and British Columbia. In re
turn the C.PÆ. Is to allow the Grand 
Trunk the .rate It would be entitled to 
M the business were done vie Chicago and 
St. Pant. The roads ' that will suffer

LUDELLA ^^pROur finest 
Java and Md 

.■newhas areputat 
Mas our name.

It is the sta 
which other cd 
judged.

This is becausj 
sistent attention 1 
securing for our 
only the finest' j 
money can buy.

We chat ge 45 
- pound for it.

The Big Fire in New York Not So 
Serious as First Reported,

free bait for FREE FISH.
Unless Canada obtains free entry for her 

fish Into the markets of the United States 
the latter country should be denied the 
privilege of securing bait In Canadian ter
ritory. The obtaining of bait from Canada 
or Newfoundland Is a sine qua non of the 

Without access to

fI
CEYLON TEA

Has these three behind it. That’s why it is at the top 
of the list to-day.
Lead Packages

Now is the best time, because assortments are more com
plete than later on- You can make better selections by choos- 

xing from the best things, which always go first. You can 
depend on more careful attention. You’ll experience greater 
comfort and avoid the crush of the last days. If you bring the 
children, come with them in the morning. Enough said.

YET IT BURNED ALL NIGHT,

. 25c, 40c, 50c and 60c.American Industry. Total Loss Estimated at 0400,000—
Wharf 

Maine — Woolen

British territory this bait cannot be secur
ed, so that the American fishermen are 
practically at the mercy of Canada and 
Newfoundland. Ini view of this fact, we 
are amazed at the attitude of the Glouces
ter fishermen, who are fighting determined
ly against free flgh' In exchange for free 
bait. They are unwilling to give Canada 
free entrance for her fish Into the United 
States markets, although the former. In 
conjunction with Newfoundland, holds In 
her hands the fate of the American fish
ing industry. It le the duty of the Cana
dian and Britleh commissioners to see that 

Is settled on an intercolonial

i Fire on Custom House 
ut Portland,
Mill Destroyed ut Alton, Rhode

t
■ AWednesday’s Prices in Clothing.

When we tell of reduced prices in Clothing it is something 
that merits your careful attention. Ordinary reductions don’t 
satisfy our Clothing manager. As a result our Clothing section 
fairly hums with busy trade whenever we make prices like 
these for Wednesday :
Men’s Pea Jackets or Reefers, fine imported English Black Beaver cloth, 

double-breasted, deep storm cloth collars, smoked pearl buttons, 
heavy twilled Italian cloth lining, well made, sizes 36 to Qpr 
44 chest, our reg. selling price 7.50. On sale Wednesday O

Men’s Suits in all wool, navy blue and black serges, 
made in three-buttoned cutaway, also single and 
double-breasted sacques, single stitched edges, 

r serviceable linings of Italian cloth, perfect fitting, 
regular selling price 7.50. On sale 
Wednesday .
Men’s Black Worsted Odd Vests, imported West 
of England twill finished goods, single-breasted, 
step collar, four pockets, good trimmings, sizes 34 
to 44 chest, our regular price 1.00. On 
Wednesday » .t)t/

25 only Men’s Single-Breasted Fly-Front Ulsters, 52- 
inches long, all-wool heavy brown frieze, double 
stitched seams, deep silk velvet collar, best Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 34 to 44 chest, regu- 
lar price 10.00. On sale Wednesday . O.Vt# 

50 only Boys’ and Children’s Reefers and Overcoats 
in tweeds and naps, brown and blue shades, 
reefers with deep sailor collars, overcoats, some 

with hoods, others with capes, sizes for 3 and 4 years 
only, regular price 2.50 and 3-00. On sale Wednesday . 1.4* '

478 pairs Boys’ Knee pants, made of heavy navy blue serges, lined 
throughout with strong cotton, well made, sizes 22 to 28 -« q
waist, our regular price 25c. On sale Wednesday . • . -Ltr

When you consider that these lines are all new goods this sea- 
it lends greater interest to the prices. Old goods find no 

tables. They move too quickly to become old.

North Bay to Manitoba, the
Island. Michie

Now York, Dec. 6.—A large force of Are- 
were stUf busy at 7 o'clock this morn- OBOCEmen

lng pouring’ Voter on the ruins of the 
buildings burned by the big Broadway fire 
last night. Shortly before 7 o'clock Con
tractor W. .A- Magee arrived and prepared 
to take down the walla of the Rodgers, 
Poet A Co. buHdIng, which threatened to 
fall. The work Is dangerous and prevents 
Broediwey traffic. It la thought one of the 
walls cracked from the fifth floor up.

Deputy Chief Crocker stated that In his 
opinion the losses would not be as heavy 
as was at first estimated. He place* the 
total loss at 6400,00». C. J .Cochran, su
perintendent of the Postal Telegraph Com
pany, said today that none of the wires 
of the company were damaged.

The offices of the Rapid Transit Commis
sioners are sold to be a total wreck. It 
Is probable that all of the valuable plans, 
specifications and Other papers of the com
mission have been destroyed. Should this 
prove to be the cnee the work of providing 
a satisfactory rapid transit system for this 
city would be seriously interfered with
“tL*1 Merchants’ Exchange National Bank, 
which was located In the dome of the 
building, secured a temporary place of 
business at an early hour In the Poetal 
btnldlng. (The only damage to the bank 
was from water.

Business Moods.
principally are the several Unes which run 
between Chicago and St fas& and the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific. The 
eettlement of the dispute In this way 
seems to have been a shrewd move on the 
part of Sir William Van Horne, and under 
the conditions It ought to be a rémunérat- 

to play Newfoundland against Canada. Can- flea| f0T the Grand Trunk. At any rate 
ada and Newfoundland are equally Interest- ^ served to emphasize the hostility 
ed in a satisfactory settlement of the Issue ’£at tjle American Unes have all along ex- 
and It should be settled Jointly, and not tü-btted towards the Canadian railways. A 
severally. The United States do not object cjose alliance between the Grand Trunk 
to making a reciprocal deal with Newfound- and the American lines was the strong 
land, because the conditions' affecting Its factor in retaining the present 
fisheries prevent It from being a serions the bonding system. Now that the Grand 
competitor In the United States market. It Trnnk ties gone over to the enemy, the 
Is stated by Mr. P. T. McGrath, editor of American lines are suggesting the advlso- 
The Herald, St. John's, Newfoundland, who yyty of securing legislation that will pre- 
reviews the question In the current Issue gerve American traffic for American raH- 
of The North American Review, that the wflyg and American capital, 
total value of the fish products Newfound
land could send to the United States under 
reciprocity would not exceed one million 
dollars, while Canada could unload slxj 
times as much. If Canada and Newfound
land bave any domestic differences to set
tle, they should be settled privately. The 
two provinces should presqnt one front at 
the International Commission. By so do
ing each will obtain better terms, and the 
United States will gain no unfair advan
tage. If the Americans will not give free 
entry for onr fish In exchange for free bait, 
then Canada and Newfoundland will be jns-

When a good man swears on a wet day 
it’s more than likely the profanity comes
^The shoe that pinches spoils the temper, 

irritates the nerves, impairs di
gestion, and obscures the merry 
sunshine of life.

Success or failure in life oft 
hinges upon a man’s mood at 
critical moments, and the way 
his feet feel sometimes sways 

5r /Jy destiny.

iyCHVRCH

The Method!*! Mini*
••T-ho Temptation*

tryLate
•Oie- Toronto Presbyte 

Knox Cherub to-day aad 
business.

The Trustee Board of 
MetbpdUt Church have « 
W. Neal to the pastorate 
the balance of the conféré 
the yacanqy caused by t 
W. 3. Barkwell.

The Braoebrtdge Mette 
raised $1000 tor the T’ 
Million Dollar Fund.

The Methodist Minister!! 
yesterday and Rev. R. 1 

. paper on “The Temptatli 
try,” which led lo a geni 
the subject. Rev. W. W. 
the meeting regarding pni 
ciliated attacking the M 
on Infant baptism, and lte 
ntt appeal on behalf of I 
New Westminster. Revs 
L. W. Hill were requests 
li.tlon In reference to tb 
of Rev. W. J. Barkwell.

Rev. Mr. Nourse, who 
pulpit at Lambton Mills 
and enrolled.

Mr.
thle question
basis. ‘They must not allow the AmericansF \

i

: 3.95 statue of A pair of ' ‘Slater Shoes’ ’ may 
unconsciously save a fortune, butm It had to JU 

the shoe.
can’t cost more than $5.00. effo

It's cheaper to throw away 
ashoe that hurts thanto keep it, 
and mark this—new ‘ ‘ Slater QZ7. J Fj 
Shoes” need no breaking in. if 

A tag on each pair tells just 
what leather it is made of— 7 
how it will affect the feet—and the wear it 
will, or will not give, according to

The makers name and price stamped 
on the sole protects against imitations of 
Goodyear Welt, and ensures value every 
time to the wearer. $3.00, $4.00, $5.00

100
i

\! THE MILFORD HAVEN-PASPEBIAC 
SERVICE.

From time to time of late It ha* been 
announced that an entirely new service be
tween Canada and Great Britain wag to 
be established.' After many doubts .and mis
giving* as to the bona fide* of the project. 
It 1* at last advertised that the new 
service will begin to-morrow, when the 
steamship Gaapeala will Have Milford 
Haven on her maiden voyage to Ftts- 
peblac. The Canadian Steamship Company, 
which is the name of the new concern, 
has effected arrangements wltVHhe Great 
Western Railway Company of England for 
» transfer of freight and passengers. The 
London Dally Mall lately published a map 
and description of the new route. On 
the Canadian side the business will be 
handled by the Atlantic and Lake Superior 
Railway Company, which has acquired 

the I.O.R. from Rl-

i
use.

Blit Fire st Portland, Me.
Portland, Me., Dec. 6.—During the hurri

cane at 2.80 this morning the entire fire 
department was called out by a tire on 
Custom House Wharf. The tire caught In 
the frame building occupied by John Wil
lard and George wler, destroying the old 
Coach Club, unoccupied, and the building 
recently fitted up for the Manhattan SB, 

The firemen confined the flames to 
the buildings mentioned above. A number 
of steamers lying at the wharf had narrow 
escapee.

*

1

Co. itilled in withdrawing the privilege now en
joyed by the United States under the modus 
vlvendl of 1888, In virtue of which their 
fishermen are licensed-to obtain bait on 
payment of a tax of $1.80 per ton. The 
withdrawal of this privilege would cripple 
the American industry. It would drive the 
Americans out of the business, with the 
result that the price of fish would become 
so high that Canada could well afford to 
pay the duty and effect a profitable sale of 
her products In United States markets. 
Nothing short of free entry Into the United 
States should be accepted In exchange for 
free bait.

Woollen Mill Burned.
Kingston, R.I., 'Dec. 5.—The Alton Wool

len mill at the Village of Alton, on the 
Wood River, about 12 miles northwest ot 
Kingston, was totally destroyed by fire at 
2 o'clock this morning. The flames were 
at first noticed near the boiler room. The 
loss la estimated at about $25,000, and is 
covered by Insurance.

For Sale only at the Slater Shoe Store, -1son, 
room on our

Tuesday, 6th
/

About Our Hen’s Furnishing Store.
Do you know where to find the best Furnishings and 

Haberdashery for men? Do you know where the best 
ortment and the must up-to-date stock is to be found ? Do 

you know where your money can be spent to the best advan
tage? Do you know where you can get your money back if 
you’re not satisfied with your purchase ? If yoU( do, then we 
lake it for granted that you patronize this Men's Furnishing 

If you don't know, then we would be pleased to show 
the stock from which these items were selected :

ton and extra well-finished. This shirt Is 
covered by seven different patents, any 
length of sleeve, 30 to 38 In., 1 rtf)
all sizes, 14 to 18 collar.................. I,vv

Men’s Fine Flannelette Night Robes, collar 
attached and pocket, large-sized bodies, 
pearl buttons, In blue, pink and grey 
fancy stripes, sizes 14 to T9 Cfi
collar ..........................................................»vv

Men's Fine Satin Suspenders, heavy silk 
embroidered, In all the newest designs; 
silk elastic ends, fancy buckles, kld-flnlsh- 
ed, all shades, put up In glass- 1 (1(1
covered box............................................

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, In the newest 
puff, derby and knot shapes, satin-lined, 
latest designs and colorings, light OK
and dark shades, special.......................«tu

Men's Fine Silk Neckwear, In puff, derby 
and soft flowing-end shapes, finest Im
ported silks, latest colorings and fancy 
patterns, newest checks, stripes and 
broche effects, light and dark 
colors.......................................................

The following are a f| 
at special Items laid I 
meet the requirements 
There are many sugged 
csefulirunning powers over 

m ou Ski to Montreal. The feature about the 
service Is the short distance of the

Lumber Burned.
St. John. N.B., Dec, 5.—Several thousand 

feet of sawn lumber was destroyed this af
ternoon by a fire, which broke out In the 
lath piles at Cushing's Mills. The mills 
were saved.

The Old Railway Passenger Rate* 
Did Not Take Long to Have 
Their Effect on the Registers.

Toronto hotelkeepers don't often pash 
themselves forward; they spend their time 
catering to guests and making their visit 
In the city fls pleasant as possible. The ac- 

ot the Canadian roads, however. In 
going back to the old exorbitant -rates, 
with the consequent decrease In travel, ha* 
stirred up *the hotel proprietors, and they 

at the “hold-up” as a football 
team deprived of a victory by the unjust 
decision of a referee.

The RosSln, Walker, Palmer, are all hit 
alike. One botelman, Indignantly turning 
back the leaves of his register last night, 
said that It meant Just 73 per cent, less 
business for- his house. "We’re In touch 
wHh the big business bouses of Toronto 

one else can be," he continued, “and 
It Is the same cry there. Toronto simply 
staggers under the blow.”

Another hotelkeeper, whose register book 
a week ago averaged about two pageq of 
signatures a day, remarked: "It has hit us 
hard. We’re doing well now If we run a 
page. Those letter boxes," pointing to the 
big row behind the counter, "used to be 
full, but you've got to hunt for a letter 
with a match now.”

Tills was the tale of all to a greater nr 
less degree.

Christ 
Gifts

new
ocean voyage. Between Milford Haven and 
Paspeblec the distance la 2349 miles, as 

3023 between Liverpool and New 
Liverpool and

ass
The Immense Fall of Snow Almost ■ 

Broke the Record Here. 5
against
York, and 2431 between

The first boat is announced to

• •***
1 LOST ALL BIS MOSEY.

: Halifax.
make the voyage In eight day», while It Is 
anticipated that with faster boat* the trip 

The see voyage k 
36 hours, and It 1* •!*>

IOO Black Wooll
In full len 
beginning
an uiiMcee'WfMl opportun 
eotmcithhig effective for

IOO Colored 
Wçollen Dresses
Giving choice from n 
good*, and n most 
Prloes for full drees I 
$2.60 each.
tOO Black Silk Dr
Black Luxor Bilk, of' 
able make, and superior 
for the holidays, at $ 
yard.

IOO Black Brooati
of handsome Brocade HI 
very latest designing In 
mnrked Into four great i 
90c, pi, $1.25 per yard.

200 Umbrella*
100 Ladles’ Bilk timbrel 
In plain and .ornaments 
for $3.50, «2, *2.50, $3, 
$6 each.
100 gentlemen’* Shk 1 
latest handle, seiectlo 
$8. $3.60, $4. $6 anti 

Special umbrella not 
day time Initials eogrn 
on .any of the above-i

IOO Knit Wool SI
In real Shetland and 
black and white, at $1 
$4, *6 and <0 each.
Fancy Neckwea
Opened out specially 1 
Immense selection In 
"Wlliicltnlna" Jabot. 
Chiffon, Lace and La 
and Scarves, Buttei 
Handsome l>rr*s Fri 
multitudinous a* style

Handkerchiefs
Linen, Hemstitched, i 
boxen of % dozen, at $ 

n Immense e-wort nn 
and EtnbroMcced 

Men! Igire Hfuiilkrrrhl 
Gentlemen'* Hemmed 
from $1.78 per dozen
Kid Gloves
Special fine* of Ladle» 
oi-ed Kid Glove* at 75» 
value unapproached. I,

Silk Shirt \tfals1
A very lergie «elect io 

shot effects, check» an 
many new désigne ni 
styles, also a fine a**n 
Wool Tarim Slllrt W
Underskirts
In fine Rustling Bilk, 
retta, showing uff-to-d

Ties and Scarve
Bows, Four-ln-Hond at 
Bilk Tartans, plain eho

Charles Wllden of Galt, Who Work
ed Hard1 la Manitoba, Loses His 

Parse at Ellsborn, Man.,
Elkhorn, Man., Dec. • 6.—A young man 

named Charles Wllden, who had come out 
on the harvest excursions from Ontario, be
ing engaged in this district, came Into town 
Saturday, and Intended leaving for borne 
this evening. This morning be went to the 
station and purchased a ticket for Galt, 
Ont., and put It In bis puree, along with 
$36 In cash. Ha walked back to the hotel, 
aud when he arrived there the purse .was 
missing. He went back over bis footsteps 
to the station, and searched diligently, 
but no purse or money could be found. 
There were a couple of men in toe waiting 
room when be bought his ticket/ and they, 
had followed Mr. Wllden part why back to 
the hotel. When asked If they had seen 
the missing property, they promptly re
sponded no. The matter was brought to the 
attention of Constable Frazer, who wired 
to.ha.ve the suspicious parties detained, they 
having In the meantime left on the local. 
Nothing has been heard of them since, and 
the money Is still missing. Much sympathy 
Is expressed for the unfortunate loser, as 
be worked hard for bis money, and baa lost 
all he had.

tionTHE SOVEREIGNTY OF THE ST.
LAWRENCE.

The application of the Americana for the 
privilege of sending warships through the 
Canadian canals, from the Great Lakes to 
the ocean, will perhaps strike Englishmen 
differently from what It does ^Canadians. 
The people of Great Britain are confidently 
counting on the support of the American 
fleet In future International complications, 
and It naturally occurs to them that the 

numerous and more effective that

TROLLEYS WERE LAID OUT,
.

store.
can tie done In six.VOU

■ Underwear, 
double-breasted,

Men's Heavy Scotch Wool 
__ drawers,
facings, heavy weight, 4.3 

men's size, each, spécial at 
Men's Heavy Arctic Underwear, fleece-lined, 

double-breasted and double back, mohair 
bound, extra heavy weight, all 1 OR
sizes, 34 to44 chest, per set.............

Men's Heavy Imported Cardigan Jackets,
In dark brown and black, mohair bind
ing, bi ttoned cuffs, pockets, men's 7h
size, at.......... ...................... ..

Men's Heavy Cardigan Jackets, English 
make, mohair binding, pockets, buttoned 
cuffs, In black and brown, In mê- 1 QQ
dium and large sizes...........................'*

Men's Fine White Unlaimdrled Shirts, open 
back, linen bosom, cuffs or wristbands, 
reinforced front, heavy cotton, large 
bodies, also made extra large In RQ
body, all sizes........................................ 'v

The “Silbsky,” a Man's Fine Imported 
White Unlaundried Shirt, open back, pure 
linen bosom and bands, extra fine cot-1

If looking for suitable holiday gifts for men, don’t fail to come 
and see our assortments. It will interest you, even though you 
don't care to buy.

reduced by some 
claimed that two days’ travel will be 

Southern Newfoundland coast, 
rough weather Is eeldon experienced.

line will have

fare as angryshirts and 
sateen CV<theIt. Was Mid-Day Before

Was In Worktn* Order — Tlx*
along the 
where

Snowfall Was 1« laches—A 9tmU 
lar Fall In 1876—The Telegraph! 
Wires Were Also

The effect that the new
passenger end freight bnelness

0
on ocean 
will be watched with Interest. Badly Dis-

nlsed.oriy»
Toronto, as a rule, enjoys immutiity front 

the heavy snowstorms and overpowering 
blizzards which oft occur In tn* far wesf 

the United -States. Sunday night's 
experience here was exceptional, for be
fore the Btorm abated In the early hours 
yesterday morning the local snow record 

According to the ■ 
less than i6 Inches *

more
fleet Is the better will It be for both Great 
Britain and the United States. The Idea, 
however, does not strike Canadians, who 
know more about the Americans than do 
toe people of the Mother Country, In the 
same light. Such a concession would ope
rate as a continual menace to our national
ity. If the Americans have the right to 
use our canals for transferring their war 
vessels, they will have a privilege which 
might be used with very great advantage to 
themselves and much disadvantage to us 
at a critical Juncture. Would the United 
States grant Canada a similar privilege If 
we*’’ made the request ? From the spirit 
that bas been exhibited by the Americans

Household Effects.
Parties dealrou* of obtaining articles of 

household furniture should attend the sale 
advertised by The Wm. Dickson Company, 
which takes place on Thursday, Dee. 8, at 
11 a.m., at the residence, No. 202 Spadlna- 
avenue. A large quantity of furniture, 
crockery, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc., to 
be disposed of, and, as the parties are leav
ing the city, everything will be sold wlth- 

The sale will be conducted by

HI
as no

'H and in

Î had nearly been broken.
Observatory report no 
had fallen, this having only been exceeded 
by the big storm of March 28, 1876, when 

16.2 inches. Other approxl- 
Feb. 5, 1863, 16 Inches!

9: out reserve. 
Mr. Dickson..50;

li the record was
mate registers are; __
Dec. 29, 1886, 15 Inches; Dec. 22, 1872, 15

Argument Over a Lease.
Argument began in the Court of Appeal 

yesterday on a case In which the London 
and Canadian Loan Company moved to set 
aside the Judgment of Mr. Justice Falcon- 

In the suit brought by Mr. Philip

Man Boiled Alive.
London, Dec 6.^-A laborer named William 

Thorpe met with a horrible death yester
day af tern on at the chemical works ot 
Messrs. Spencer, Chapman & Co., in North 
Woolwich-road, Sllvertown, by falling 'nto 
a tank of boiling liquid. It Is surmised 
that Thorpe had climbed up to a ledge 
above the tank In order to close a vaive 
and toot his foot (dipped. He leaves a 
widow and four young children.

Inches.

The storm was 
equipment of the Toronto Hallway Com. j 
pauy. The electric swç#;per*t fulled to k.M»p 
the line# open, and a mlHemble experience 
It was for those out late on Sunday night 
and early Monday morning to trudge VV*' 
way homeward knee-deep In «now, to aa% g 
nothing of the deeper drifts at .varWl* 
street intersections. Thus matters remain- 9|| 
ed tit-1 the workpeople's tide began to flow | 
downtown yesterday morning. Only on the .■ 
principal lines were the cars running, and j 
hundreds of employes living in the suburo* 
had a weary tramp In lieu of their accus- 
tronert ride A* a consequence many were 
ate to work, and the school attendance 
was greatly thinned. In the meantime Uia 
snow shovel was being Industriously ap
plied and the streets made fairly pnssabK 
The ears that had been tied UP »''£> “W1* 
came In, and the big sweepers did the wont 
in which they failed during the night. It 
was not till afternoon, however, that all 
the line# were* open for traffic. Fort un tu 6- 
\y no «more snow fell during the day nnd 
the cerly discomfort wa# to a great ex
tent removed.

;i Street Cars Tied Up.
too much for the staff andInteresting prices in Curtains. brld.

Jamieson to prevent the company from as
signing a lease of property he owns on 
Queen-street east. The argument was not 
concluded and will be continued to-day.

il!"- New York Produce Market.
New York, Dec. 5.—Flour—Receipts, 25,211 

barrel»; exports, 83,046 barre:*! sales, VUUU 
packages. Inactive and tower to sell; 
Minnesota patent $3.70 to $4.

Wheat-Receipts, 525,400 bushels; exports, 
407,016 bushels; sales, 775,000 bushels; fu
tures, 160,000 bushels, spot and outports. 
Spot-Easy, No. 2. red, 70 fob. afloat; No. 
1 Northern, Duluth,73 fob. afloat; No. 2 do., 
72% fob. afloat; No. 3 burn western, 00% 
fob. afloat.

Corn—Receipts, 254,026 bushels; exports, 
41,170 bushels; sales, 35,000 bushels; fu
tures, 360,000 bushels, spot aud outports. 
Spot—Steady, No. 2, 41 fob. afloat.

Oats—Receipts, 173,500 bushels; exports, 
71,645 bushels. Spot-Easier; No. 2, 31%e; 
No. 3, 30%c; No. 2 white, 32%c to 33c; No. 
3 white, 32c; track mixed western, 31c to 
32%c; track white, 83c to 30V4e.

Beet—Steady.
Cat Meats—Quiet.
Lard—Steady, western steamed, $3.40; 

December. $5.40, nominal; refined, steady. 
Fork—Firm.
Butter—Steady, Western ereanlery, 15c to 

20c; do. factory, 13c to 1414c; Elgin», 20c. 
Eggs—Firm; State and Pennsylvania, 26c

Potatoes—Steady; Jerseys, $1 to $1.3714; 
New York, $1.25 to $1.50; Long Island, 
$1.25 to $1.75; Sweets, Jersey, $1.25 to $2.15; 
Southern, 50c to 05c.

Sugar—Raw, firm but Inactive; fair re- 
fining, 3 15-16c; centrifugal, 06 teat, 4 
7-16C.

In the International Conference, we have 
no hesitation In saying that no similar con
cession would ever be granted to this coun
try. They are rigidly adhering to their 
rights, and are giving up nothing, and do 
cot Intend to give up anything, unless they 
receive more thatyau equivalent In return. 
Under the clrcnmet 
why Canada should divide her sovereignty 
In the St. Lawrenc/ waterway, Onr exist
ence as a separate nation on the American 
continent is critical enough as It Is. If 
anything can force annexation upon Canada 
It Is such a privilege as the Americans 
would enjoy If they had the right to send 
their war vessels through this country. The 
much-talked-of good-will between the two 
countries Is a thing of only a few months' 
duration. Besides, the good-will has been 
exhibited pretty much only on one side. 
The good-will of the Americans towards 
Great Britain has yet to be proven. It 
would be altogether premature for Great 
Britain to grant the concession asked for, 
and certainly Canada cannot see her way to 
sanction the proposal.

We don’t want to force"goods upon customers, but if any
body wants Curtains, or is likely to want them during the next 

three months, this is the time to buy them. You never 
such values for the money. We never did, and we are in 

a position to know what’s going on in the Curtain ^business. 
Read this list for Wednesday :
Lace Pillow Shams—Extra fine quality, in pretty spray designs, size 

36 by 36 inches, white or ecru, regular value 45c to 75e 
each. Wednesday all one price ....

1 »i
-

■ two or 
saw LINGERING MISERY.When a young 

woman starts 
out in married 
life with a 
modest home 
containing just 
the bare neces
sities, she pic
tures herself in 
the future the 
mistress of a 
stately man
sion, contain
ing the com
forts and luxu
ries of life. In 
that dreamland 
of the future 
there will be 

—jvdOrich carpets on 
yySlr the floors, fine 

paintings on 
pg-_ the w.alls, a 

magnificent 
sideboard loaded with silver and dainty 
tableware in the dining room, musical in
struments, books and all that the heart of 
a sybarite could yearn for, and—a baby.

To either man or woman, all the com
forts and all the luxuries of life and all the 
wealth in the world soon become a bore 
and a weariness, unless there is a baby for 
whom they can both contrive and plan and 
wqyk. A woman who, through ignorance 
or neglect, suffers from weakness and dis
ease of the delicate and important organs 
concerned in wifehood and motherhood, 
blasts all these hopes. Either she will be 
childless, or will lose her own life in the 
struggle of maternity, or her babies will be 
born puny, sickly and peevish and unable 
to withstand the ordinary ailments of child
hood. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
surely and completely cures all these del
icate complaints. It is the discovery of one 
of the most eminent living specialists in 
women’s diseases,—Dr. R. V. Pierce, for 
thirty years chief consulting physician to 
the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute, 
at Buffalo, N. Y. The “Favorite Prescrip
tion ” acts directly upon the sensitive or
ganism concerned. It imparts to it health, 
strength, vigor, virility and elastifcity. It 
fits for wifehood and motherhood. It

ances, we see no reason ÇïîiiiuJj

6 Borne by the Victims of Lum
bago, or “ Backache.”

-
«

.25
300 Nottingham Lace Curtain Ends, white or 

ecru (no two alike), very handsome de
signs in single or double borders. Reg
ularly sold at 65c each. Wed
nesday, special ...

Nottingham and Scotch Lace Curtains, in the 
newest and most effective patterns, extra 
fine quality, with culbert and taped edges, 
54 to 60 inches wide. 3J yards long, white 
or ecru. These goods are worth 3.00 a 
pair. Wednesday we will sell 
them at . .

F:]

Mr. John Reddy of Toronto and HU
Cure—Mr. Reddy’s Story—Dodd *

. Kidney Pills Cared Him 
Thoromrhly.

Toronto, Dec. 5,-Who has not suffered
from lumbago ? notThere are very few peop e who are 1not
tortured by what is Small ofache," 'T>ndie Back,” "Pain In the Small of

*'Thcsé*arehe everyday names for Lum
bago. And Lumbago Is a f.t™
Chronic Rheumatism, wbteh keeps Its vic
tims In nerpetuul misery.

Lumbago attacks tbe old and the young. 
The longer vou bave bad It, the worse it Is. 1 Lumbago is caused by uric acid In the 
blood Uric acid Is a poison which the 
kidneys should filter out of tbe blood, and 
which Should be expelled from the system 
in the urine.

When the kidneys are weak, diseased or 
overworked, they cannot properly do tbe 
duty they are Intended to do. Instead of 
being strained ont of the blood, tbe nrlc 
sold is left In It, goes through the system, 
mettles In the Joints and muscles, . and 
causes Lumbago and Rheumatism.

Lumbago can be on red only by making the 
Kidneys do their work properly, and filter 
the uric aèld out of the blood,

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are tbe only medi
cine that can make the kidneys do this. 
Dodd's Kidney Pills make the kidneys per
fectly healthy and strong.

Mr. John Reddy, 178 Mutual-street, To- 
m 11 to, can prove this. He says: “1 suf
fered with Lumbago end Kidney Disease 
for two years. My sufferings were terribly 
severe, and I could get no sound sleep.

“I was advised to try Dodd's Kidney 
Pills, but fnughed at the Idea of them 
helping me. I did get a box, however, and 
received such benefit that I bought nior-, I 
have used five boxes In all, and am com
pletely cured.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills cure all Kidney Dis
eases. They cost only 50c a box.

■s>* |V

%Wi.25 ^ï/1 Ipi
;

2 Work for the Needy.
■STÆ4JÏÏ2.-ÏSî4«"Î«5s

nn additional force was sent on to remote 
the «now from the Hide# of 
Queen and other streets on which the 
rrar. The expense of this Is paid by tu» 
city and the Toronto Railway - < oinpniiy- - After the dinner hour Street dommltotofit 
Jones had 1000 men at work In the 1 arlous

!£«bs

. 1.75
Swiss Irish Point Curtains, with heavy worked 

border and fine spray centre, 50 and 60 
inches wide, 3A and 4 yards long, white, 
ivory or ecru, a large range of patterns to 

. select from, our regular price
$6 to $7. Wednesday selling at 4.51 

67 pairs Chenille Curtains, fine quality, with fancy dado top and bottom 
also deep knotted fringe on both ends, all 3 yards long, in olive, 
terra cotta, brown, crimson, myrtle, gold and bronze col- 
ors, regular price 2.50 a pair. Wednesday only . . . l.Ho

Heavy Tapestry and Chenille Portieres, reversible all over pattern 
plain centre with borders, heavy fancy fringe cn both ends, 48 and 
50 inches wide, 3 yards long, a large range of new choice colors 
and patterns to choose from, regular price 5,00 to 6.00 a r\r\ 
pair. Wednesday all one price . . • • O.VL

We have some choice Upholstering material we'd like to show 
you. Rare fabrics, and confined exclusively to this store. Ask 
to see them the next time you are in the Drapery Section.

y. .'.-a /-
—J

THE PROJECT SIDETRACKED.
Although the proposal for Improving St. 

Lawrence» Market has been before: the 
Mayor and aldermen for many months, the 
thing has been so mismanaged that tt will 
be Impossible to secure a vote on It at 
the coming municipal elections. The Coun
cil has two estimates as to the amount 
that Wild be required to do the work. 
One architect places the sum it $150,000, 
and the other estimates that the Job w!»t 
exceed $000,000. The question of cost can
not now be accurately determined In time 
to permit of e vote beln^v taken at the 
first of the year. It looks very much as 
If those whose duty It was, to get the mat
ter In proper shape have fixed things so 
that n vote cannot be taken at tbe muni
cipal elections. The project would hare 
stood a much better chance of being fer
ried If It wtre submitted when the peo
ple are voting for The mayoralty, and 
aldermanlc candidates, then It will have If

Wheat at Chicago.
Chicago,Dec. 5.-Wheat-Dec., 34%c; May,

to<>rn—Dec.", 33 c to 33%c; May, 84%c to 
34%c; July, 34%c.

Oats-Dec., 26%c; May, 26y*c 
Receipts—Flour—39,000 barrels; wheat, 

114,000 bushels; corn, 345,000 bushels; oats, 
444,000gtushels; rye, 20,000 bushels; baric}, 
66,000 bushels. ,Shipments—Flour, 33,000 barrels; wheat, 
295,000 bushels; corn, 406,000 bushels, oats, 
201,000 bushels; rye, 20,000 bushels; barl y, 
9000 bushels.

Butter—Steady; creamery, 
dairy, 12c to 19c.

Eggs—Firm : fresh, 22cto^c.
Cheese—Firm; creamery, 8%cto 1014c.

I
7,-'î

districts of tbe city.
Services Disorganized.

the trains arriving at the Union Sta
tion were late yesterday. Train No. 4 o” 
the Canadian I'nelfle Railway was threat 
hours late. The trains Hamilton .
were nn hour late, so was the train on tb 
Grey and Bruce division. All other trains 
were *>eh4iw! time.

*1

All
JVOTE

Special

MaWires Laid Oitt.
The telegraph services were practical!**! »• 

at led. There was no connection wltlVltui 
falo. New York or Chicago, which '«•• » , 
great inconvenience to merchant* fixera. A service from Toronto east w«* 
established early In ‘be day. and repito , 
lng gong# were #ent out to the dlfler i
8<Thel*stonn and its drift* parral.vze.l tni»b |j 
ness at St. Lawrence Market. The country 
rond» were impassable, nnd one loa»} 
hay represented the nftuolly busy bity kef. There was no delivery of Wheat of 
barley, and not n single hog was offered.

Towards evening traffic resumed d* 
wonted aspect, so far ns Toronto and 
suburb* were concerned. The weather re
mained flue and a little colder, the »"» 
having bidden adieu to Ontario and toe 
Lake district nnrl paid Its respects to 
Maritime Provinces»

14c to 21c; (1 sic

Mil
Cucumber» and melons 

fruit" to many persons so constituted that the least Indufgcnce Is followed ty attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, F|P|l'8. eJc. 
neraon# nre not aware that they can in
dulge to their heart’# content they have 
on hand a bottle of Dr J. D. Kellog’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that wl'l 
gtVe immediate relief and Is a sure cure tor 
the worst cases.

MAIL ORDERS
for any Item that mal 

•pedal hot 
extra dose attention

John Catrobs maternity of its perils and insures a 
healthy, robust child.

Free. Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. Serai 31 one-cent stamps to 
cover customs and mailing only for paper- 
bound copy. Cloth-bouna 50 cents. Ad
dress I>. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

T. EATON C°™ 1Cll
KING si 

OPPOSITE THEKoladermic Skin Food, lattice use It 
for the complexion. At all druggiets,
25 cent*> 190 YONQE ST., TORONTO.
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W. A. MURRAY & GO.TE? ii-SIMPSONsi

m Toronto, Tuesday, December 6, 1898.i #,id good Michie’s Coffee V I

Christmas Trade Under Full Headway.■ j ^*^Our finest blend of
ÆB j I , Java and Mocha Coffee

. Cl L M now has a reputation as wide
^Lanmn ¥ MaS OUf 03016.

■■■ m Wk it is the standard by
which other coffees arc 
judged.

This is because our per
sistent attention is given to 
securing for our best blend 
only the finest' coffee thatV 
money can buy. M

We charge 45 cents-^^W 
pound for it.

Handsome . . .

Fancy Silk VelvetsChristmas trade is now under full headway, and we have got the store machinery ready as never before for looking 
after a big Christmas trade. Attractive displays of holiday goods are drawing large crowds to every floor in the storej and 
the greatest assortment of holiday goods is here for your inspection. Hadn’t you better make your Christmas purchases 
before the crowds get too big for you to shop with comfort ? Wednesday is none too soon.

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.

; z
IAt a Big Sacrifice. Iit Is at the top

We're doing surprising things this month in the Silk 
Section and more people are finding it out every day. Come 
quick if you want to participate in this bargain before the 
best qualities are sold.

On sale in the Silk Section—Main Floor 
—Wednesday :

350 yards 18 to 24 inch Rich Figured Silk^WEDNESDAY 
Velvets, in plaids, checks, figures and shot 
silk velvets. Were 2.50, 3.00, 4.00 and 
5.00 a yard . . . • •

400 yards 22 to 24 inch Novelty Fancy Silk} WEDNESDAY 
Velvets, in very handsome designs and 
colors. Were 3.50, 5.00 and up to 7.00 a 
yard . . • • • •

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.Bargain in Women’s Boots
WEDNESDAY.Oc and 60c. * Ruffs and 

D Caperines
Hu Two articles 
Waoi fur that 

are most ac- 
ceptable a t 

T Xmas. A 
pretty, com- 
fortable* 
looking ruff 
— a stylish 
scape rine--do 
you know of 
anything bet
ter for a lady 
friend—wife, 

f daughter or 
sweetheart ?

Winter
Clothing Wednesday.

It’s intended 
that
Wednesday 
shall be a 
marked 
day in the 
Clothing 
Section- 
two splendid 

values for 
men and 
equal oppor
tunities for 
youths and 
boys :—
Men'. Fine All- 

wool Irish 
Frieze Over
coats, in brown 
mixed criers, 
made in Rbse- 
bery style, 
doub e stitched 
semi, fly fro**, 
med um storm
collar, lined with
fancy wool 
tweed, mohair 

sleeve lining, silk etitched edeee, extra wett 
tailored, this coat u worth fysgo, J ljQ

Men’s Fine All-wool Harris Frteze'uie- 
ters, In beaTher mixture, brown, black 
fl,nd Oxford grey good heavy fancy check and P&id tweed lining. atron« 
sleeve linings, large storm collar, belts 
011 back, tab for throat, sises 35 to 
46, a very warm storm cost, T Cl]
for .............................................................. •

Men's Fine Black Worsted Pants. 1™ 
medium and narrow atrip* told ma
terial all through, made with too and 
hip pocket, good trimping», cut and 
made In the prevailing rtjrte, O Qfl
extra value ................... .. .....................

22 Youths’ tine All-wool .Imported 
Worsted Sergo and Venetian Long 
Pants Suits sixes fromMto 36 in 
dark navy blue and black, slngle- 
breasted sacque style, fine farmer sa-

IK .kS-SmSi tb.

way from 67.75 to $9.60, C OR
Wednesday.......... .. ................................ .....

22 Boys' Overcoats, in, dark navyriekn?w,tini&/AgmM

well made, slngle*reaeted «trie,
with medium storm collar 1 RQ
made to button up -to throat.for I-vv

^ Many are finding out, with several feet of snow on the ground, 
that a new pair of boots is a necessity. You'll welcome this special 
in good, seasonable footwear that goes on sale for Wednesday :—
410 pairs Women's Dongola Kid Button and Lacé Boots, with patent leather 

tips, extension and S^cKay sewn soles, size 2% to 7 ( also Women's Black 
and Chocolate Color Fine Vici Kid Lace and Button Boots, with genuine 
Goodyear welt and hand turn soles, size 3# and 4 only, _ _ _ 
regularly sold at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Special Wednesday.... 1. § U

Michie A Co., f?
grocers.

I
v?

1.00day
mes

ViIV CHVRCB CIRCLES. r
Wednesday in the Cloak Section.1 KThe Methodist Minister. Talked on 

of the Mlnls- 
Burkwell.

YARD-
.•The Temptations 

try”—1-s.te Mr.
■the Ttoronte Presbytery mill meet In 

Knox Chart* to-day and dispose of routine 

business.
The Trustee Boerd of New Richmond 

Methodist Oberph have appointed Rev. T, 
W. Neal to the pastorate of the church for 
the balance of the conference year. He dlls 
the yacnnqy caused by the death of Rev. 
W. J. Barkwell.

The Bracebrtdge Methodist Church has 
raised $1000 for the Twentieth Century 
Mlltton Dollar Fund.

The Methodist Ministerial Association met 1 
yesterday and Rev. R. P. Bowles read a . 
paper on “The Temptation* pf the Minis- i 
try." which led to a general discussion of 
th"e subject. Rev. W. W. Colpitis addressed 
the meeting regarding pamphlets being clr- [ 
ciliated attacking the Methodist teaching 
on Infant baptism, and Rev. Mr. Betts.made 
nu appeal on behalf of the Methodists in 
New Westminster. Revs. Dr. Parker and 
L W. Hill were requested to drift a reso
lution In reference to the lamented den’ll 
of Rev. W. J. Barkwell.

Rex. Mr. Nonrse, 
pulpit at Lambton Mills, wase Introduced 
and enrolled.

ber, We’re going to make this a special week of selling in the "Mantle
Section. The telling news for Wednesday is as follows:—
50 only Ladies’ Jackets, tailor-made, fine all-wool cloth, with nice finish, guaran

teed not to spot, buttoned and fly fronts, French dart sleeve, some are hand- 
braided, but mostly plain tailor-made, all silk lined, regular price O- 
$12.50 to $18.50. Wednesday .......................................................... -................. y «01/

25 Ladies' Black Capes, different styles, plain or braided, silk lined, O
excellent value at first price, $12.50 to $16.50. Wednesday............. O, "jU

Wednesday’s Special in Furniture.

di- e I

J*( LS® E;rry
f r

oft YARD.
1 at 
way 
rays 17 to 27 King Street East- 

10 to 16 Col borne Street,
■-------- TOBOMTO.W. A. MURRAY & CO.,Alaska Sable Ruffs, shaped, with twe 

heads and six tails, $6, $6.60 J ÇQmay »»»»»■1 TVVVbut 1 Alaska Sable Ruffs, shaped. Ne. Q flfl
1 quality, with six tails.................O.UU

Alaska Sable Ruffs, shaped, No. 1
«^...^.‘..“^...8.75

Alaska Sable Ruffe, large, shaped col
lar, extra long, ten tail». No. 1 Q /fi
1 quality, $10 and .............. .. IL.IV

Electric Seal Oaperine, high storm col
lar, with 8-toch cape and Q Cfl
fancy allk linings  .......................O.UU

Electric Seal Oaperine, high storm col
ler, 8-lnoh cape, two seal 1(1 (in
heads and four tells......................I U.VU

Electric Seel Oaperine, high storm col
lar, S-lneh cape- In baek. with 18-Inch 
front and eight tail», lined 1Q Rfl 
with good quality brown eatln IO.UU

Bible Society will be held 00 Wcdueale* 
evenilug at the Kgllnton Methodist Ohureh, 
aud an address will be given by Rev. Mik 
Bryan of Parkdale.

The funeral of the late Miss Lizzie Scriv
ener of Edgely took place yesterday at 
St. John's Ohureh, York Mills. Deceased 
was formerly an active member of the 
choir, and tile members turned out ’n ai 
body. The ceremony was conducted by 
Revs. Canon Osier and T. W. Rowell.

Ex-Councillor J. M. Anderson is dRcnlat. 
Ing a petition asking for a public meeting, 
to be held on Saturday night next, to dim 

proposed separation from the

L, 1
?

sent. Mail' orders 
■will be filled while 
they last. Special 
Holiday price—

This cut represents ’ 
exactly a very dain- I 
ty Ladies’ Désk— j 
made in highly pol- J 
ished oak and birch '*■, 
mahoganized, with | 
brass trimmings \ 
and neatly carved. •
It is especially se- \ 
lected by us for the 
Holiday trade, and - 
will make a very ; 
appropriate Pr9-J#^.' i

b
i“M“W

Toronto Junction, Dec. 5.—(Special.)—'The 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen. No. 253, 
met In their lodge room» this afternoon and 
elected officers for the current year, as 
follows I Master, W. J. Carson; vice-mas
ter, John 
ancler, T.
Journal agent, W. E. Wyatt: delegate to 
annual convention, 1806, Ini, New Orleans, 
Albert McGovern; alternate delegate, D. G. 
Barnes. These officer» will be Installed on 
the last Monday In the month, the newly- 
elected master providing an oyster supper. 

Loilgv Worcester, 8. O. E. B. 8. 
Lodge Worcester, S.O.E.B.8., -has elècted 

the following officers : Enoch Blundall, 
president; 'P.ffin Harris, vice-president ; 
William Harris, secretary; George Nicholls, 
treasurer; Mr. Wild*, chapia n; T. Mould,
I, 0. ; Mr. Bennett, O.G.; W. H, Pooler, 
delegate to Grand Lodge; Messrs. Conster- 
dine, Penrice Mould, Wlnkworth, Anting 
and J Pliggott, sr., committee.

A Memorial Sermon.
A memorial sermon upon the late Rev. W.

J. Barkwell, a former pastor of Annette- 
street Methodist Church, was preached by 
Rev W. R. Barker last tight from the 
text in Daniel, “But go thou thy way t.ll 
the end be, for thous shnlt rest and stand 
In thy lot at the end of the days. The 
choir rendered special music, giving tue 
anthem, “The Radiant Morn Hath Passed 
Away,” and Mr. ÏÜU sang the solo, Over 
Jotdâiv’9 Dark and Stormy River,

Health of the Town Good.
Mr; Bryan Abbott, chairman of the Board 

of Health, has just completed, his annual 
report. From It, it Is learned that the 
health»of the town Is better this year than 
last; that there were 82 cases of contaglo js 
diseases last year, as compared with 52 this 
year There have been no deaths from 
scarlet fever this year and only two from 
diphtheria. The board reçommcnds Mi Iso^ 
letton Hospital for the toW and suggests

X aŒre^Xr™on?eMatlente.
te the city hospitals.

The Town Council.
JsWuVeÆ* ChamSeTtM!
™e Mayor, Dr; G. W.dendenan, presiding. 
The committee reports passed wllhoi t am
endment. although, there was a long discus
sion on an account of $28.80 for, painting 96 
signs warning persons against damaging 
trees Mr Abbott objected to the bill, on 
t'heTground that the committee '“d never 
««thorixed It Mr Paterson defended hi»

rate The Mayor thought Hr. Abbott was 
trying to make eieetlon capital mit df the 
matter and when Councillor Smith said 
ïhti to h's committee til the membera knew 

- , niipphnoipu xvprp' to ho made, ho waa 5MTb?%2£uuS Powell, who said 
h-’wn never made aware that n carpet 
was to Sr purchased for the Treasurer s

Ex 1rssur.r.% M
Its regular meetings to a close.

for

$5.50ar it V I

who Is supplying the cus-s the
county»

Work has heen commenced on the newi 
vestry at Ohrlst Church, Deer Park.

Mr. Samuel Brown, a respected resident 
of Davis ville, died yesterday from the eti 
fects of a tumor.

I'he Metropolitan Railway were unable ta 
operate j-eeterday till nearly b p.m., and 
then only on the Glen Grove section. The 
Richmond Hill division will likely be open* 
ed up to-day.

tped Ogpnell; secretary, J. Cook; fln- 
Hlrous; collector,' Bert. Baldock ;All goods selected 

now will be stored 
and delivered be
fore Christmas as 

i desired.

is of
very
o DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.

Brass Banquet Lamps.
10 Brass and Onyx Lamps, removable 

oil pots, centre draft burner, brass 
foot, column and head, regular 
$8.60, $0.25, Wednesday
choice f»r ,

t

Book Department. 4.00 (Woodbrldee.
Hon N Clarke Wallace Is expected bad* 

from Washington this week.
Messrs Baxter and Haslcm have pur

chased for John Maitnell of Toronto a 2- 
year-old steer weighing 1530 lbs. It was 
bought from J. R. Snider, and will be kill
ed on the 15th, so as to be prime for Xmas.

Mr J. G. Hallett, the banker here, was 
called by telegram on Sunday to Orono, 
where his mother Is dangerously 111. .

Two boys named Dawson and Hailing»- 
head narrowly eecaped drowning in too 
Humber last week whilst skating. The Ice 
gave way, aiud one followed the other Into

hole, dtber boys fished them out With a,

p The standing tltnber, where the fire weh$ 
through last summer, on Alex. Campbell ■ 
farm,, brought $42.50 for half-acre lots.

... , ,1 Humber Bar-
Mrs Williamson, president of the Church 

of England Women's Auxiliary to Foreign 
MIssIom, has organized a branch here to 
connection with 8t. James’ Church. Mra. 
Biitwell was elected president, Mrs. Dutnell 
vice-president and Mise Brown secretary. 
The auxiliary will meet to the Humber Bay 
reading room every Wednesday. The first 
meeting will be held to-morrow,

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

Store, 322 Only. A souvenir of the greatest society
The Book of the Ball, event in Canada—the Victorian Era 
Ball.

Tuesday, 6th December, 1808. Dolls.
A great colony of Xmas Dolls 

arrived a few days ago. Many 
of them are yet in the berth or 
bunk in which they crossed the 

but they will be all ready

y The following are a few of a long list 
of special Items laid out expressly to 
meet the requirements of holiday time. 
There are many suggestions here for 
roefuli

Large double quarto, io}£ x 14 inch. A rare and costly Xmas
souvenir when this small lot

blue

gift, each one will be worth a guinea as a 
is sold. Illustrations are drawings from life by celebrated Canadian 
artists.'SHow did we get them ? The manager of the Book Depart
ment knows, and he says everything is coming our way. Publishers

On sale
Christmas 
Gifts

sea,
Wednesday morning bright and 
early for their reception, for Wed
nesday is Doll Day in this store. 
There are many very stylish Dolls 
ranging up to $4 or $5 each, be
side tile following specials :—

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.ill of Snow Almost 
Record Here.

See -Yonge street window.price $3.00. 
Wednesday. I.pODress A new dress for 

Goods, mother or wife is all 
right at Xmas. It’s one of those 
presents that you should select 
in time. Prices like the follow
ing will be helpful:—
82-in. Pure Wool Scotch Tweed, 

stylish designs, our regular price# tot 
these goods per yard 85c, very
special........................... .......................

62-In. English Venetian All-wool Broad
cloth, In all the new shades of new
^ up.tio^VauKn.V

1.00
44-in. Boucle or Curl Cloth, In mixture 

«ne and black, green end .blA ’̂lrb^^ 
trope and black, brown and Mack, new 

• blue and black and. many othees, the 
value t» 76c per yard, our very AQ
special price per yard la.....................

Black 44-ln. All-wool 811k Finish Henri
etta, a beautiful material, extra 
weight, selling at 65c to 86c, Cfl 
Wednesday per yard «vu

I• ••••

The Newest Books,IOO Black Woollen Dresses
In full length».,marked at varions priera, 
beginning et -fssytufeh. This afford» 
an un excelled opportunity for securing 
something effective for little money.

IOO Colored 
Woollen Dresses
Giving choice from new fashionable 
good* and a most acceptable gift. 
Primes for full dress length begin at 
$2.50 each.

IOO Black Silk Dresses
Black Luxor 6-Ilk, of sound, warrant
able make, and superior texture, special 
for the holidays, at $1 and $1.25 per 
yard.

IOO Black Brocade Dresses
of handsome Brocade Silks, showing the 
very latest designing In choice patterns, 
marked Into four gnat special lines, 70c, 
90c, fl, $1.20 per yard.

200 Umbrellas
103 Ladies' Silk Umbrellas, latest styles. 
In plain and ornamental handles,’choice 
for $3.50. $L>, $2.50, $3, $8.50, $4, $5 and 
$6 each.
100 gentlemen’s S11k Umbrellas, giving

$2, $3.50, 
$3. $3.50, $4. |8 and *6 each.

Special umbrella note: During holi
day time Initials engraved free of charge 
on any of the above-priced.

IOO Knit Wool Shawls
In real Shetland e*nd Orenburg makes, 
black and white, at $1.50. $2, $2.50, $3, 
$4, $6 and $6 each.

Fancy Neckwear
Opened out specially for this season, an 
Immense selection In the beautiful 
“Wtthehnlna” Jabot. Other styles of 
Ohlffon. L«ce and LeceJfrimmed Ties 
and Scarves, Butterfly Bows and 
Handsome Dress l<’routs. Price» as 
multitudinous as styles are varlou*

Handkerchiefs
Linen, Hemstitched, with Initial, In 
boxes of y, dozen, at $1.75 per lmx.

An Immense assortment of Hemstitch
ed and Embroidered K1ne Linen and 
Real Lace Handkerchiefs at all prices 
Gentlemen'» Hemmed and Hemstitched 
from $1.76 per dozen up.

Kid Gloves
Special lines of Ladles' Black and Col
ored Kid Glove* at 75o arid $1 per pair, 
value unepproached.

Silk Shirt Waists
A very largp selection in plain colore, 

shot effects, cheeks And plaids, showing 
ninny new désigna made up in kitest 
styles, also a fine assortment of Saxony 
Wool Tart«.n Shirt Waists.

8 Underskirts
In fine JhiisHlng Silk. Moreen and Mo- 
retta, eh owing up-to-date styles only.

Ties and Scarves
Bows, Four-In-Hand and other style* in 
Silk Tartans, plain shot and fancy silks.

The Castle Inn.by Stanley Wey- 
man ..,.Bachelol?IfeaIlad*Leet to pictures, a rae

tby Blanche McManus..........V. ...**-*0
Afterward», by Ian Maclaren, , qq

cloth ............ .................................
The Black Rock, by Ralph Oon-

I.IO

The Day’s Work, by Kipling, , --
cloth..................... ......................................

Cyranodt Bergerac, cloth..........» -4o

'EflE LAID OUT....
KAO DOfcLS—These go in 

families : 10 dozen Rag
Dolls, linen faces, lace trim
med dresses, is inches long. 
Wednesday, 3 for.. g-ç

6 doxen Rag Dolls, 16 inches 
long, linen faces, glass eyes, 
tartan dresses, lace trim
ming. Wednesday ^OC

Sf .90
the Ci^gi 

kin* Order — Thei 
; 16 Inches—A 81ml- 
876—The Telesrnplz 
Also Badly Dls-

nor Chatterbox for 1898, boards 75c, . nn
cloth..................... ............................... -..s*v

Young Canada, boards

Before
The Road to Paris, by B. N. i oq

Stephen* ..................... .............................
Storiee of Starlsnd, by Mary

Proctor ..........   *'
With the Black Prince, by Wll- I je

Ham Stoddard....................  **
The House of Hidden Treasure. . -g 

by Maxwell Gray .........................  “

.49 fi
.........

i
A Lot of Parish Business Transact

ed at the Meeting Yesterday.
Both Sides the. Border...............
Under Wellington's Command
At Aboukir and Acre...............

(New 1898. by G. A Henty.)

1.00
The unlooked-for storm of Sunday thread 

n damper on yesterday's meeting of the 
York Township Council, only those who hail 
urgent business on hand, the Road Commis
sioner* Assessors, Engineer, Caretaker and 
others, being much In evidence. Sleighing 
was bad,' but the members Anally arrived ’ ; | 

to the afternoon, end with Deputy Reeve 
Colliding as chairman of the Finance Com. 
mlttee, the usual list of the month's 3» 
counts were dispensed with. The remain
der of the grant of $100 to thé Weston 
Fair evoked some little discussion, aud tne 
members were not a little surprised than 
they hud not even received a bid to the 
Exhibition, to which they bad responded 
so liberally. The amount was, however, 
dlrecied to be forwarded to the treasurer.

With Reeve Duncan In the ehalv a nuin,
„ . ____1er of eammunlcatlons were taken up. A.
East Toronto. B. Aylesworth, (J.U., Informed the Council

East Toronto, Dec. 6.—(Special.) it sn w- oj the 1>M1<yng decision In the suit of the 
«1 here to-day and outdoor life was almost 'J otxmto Richmond HU1 Railway, and 
irTvi.ihie Business men looked gloomily thought u favoa-abSe verdict would be ren« 
e,,th fr^Hn their office and store window* dvr Ml. .. ..fc5'h ^r Llst the undertaker and doc- WHUam Lount, Q.C., counsel for die 
while the druggist, me un township In the numbers tone suit, express-
tors alone smiled. ed perfect satlsfax'tlon with the final set-

The conductors on the electric line spent. tleluent made of the matter, 
the day shovelling off the tracks, the ser- jjr. Thomas Crawford, clerk of Scarbora 
vice being discontinued until evening. Township, enclosed a resolution of that

r-hnlemon, McMillan of the Road and municipality, making a grant of $200 to- 
tmairma mirnrlsed the villagers words gravelling the Town-line batween the

?vri hTi s^w^tow^nt before nSon. two townships, and asking that a like
by getting his snowpiuw amount Iw supplenieuted.
Mr. McMillan Is a candidate for tne ree thought the application u most reasonable 
shin of '90. „ . cue and the giant went through.

Mr Arthur Johnston of Little York and The Grand Trunk, through iManager W« 
Manager Perkins of Paterson Broe. drove K. Tiffin, odered to allow the Daveuport- 

R„lt„n „n Saturday evening. They were road to be widened across their tracks to Ülüv OTMtikôn bv the storm, as they W feet, provldtug the cost did not fail on 
likely ovenasen uy . fHende are the rallwuiy. This improvement was
ha Ye not yet ruttune&.'ThelTt . ^ thought to be In the Interest of Toronto
anxious and will likely form a search party juurt|on unil Deputy Reeve Miller sug- 
to-tight. tested that the lniormatlon be referred to

Two cases of scarlatina, are reported at pue western suliurb without comment.
Utile York Aid. Woods spent a long time to en-

The blind storekeeper, Mr. Aneon, who deayvrlng to get a rebate on a Nock if 
. 106 Ill 1„H, nicht was re- had that had been sold for taxes. The
became dangerously 1 1 8 , oversight of the city alderman cost him »
moved to the city this morning by friends ,ltUe ®ver $1UI> In Interest and advertising 
for special treatment. and County Treasurer's perquisites, but the

G. T. R. Detective Oockburn was pro- Council were helpless In the case, and the 
sented with a baby girl yesterday, and as enlarged amount will have to be paid, 
this Is No. 1 the railway official Is a proud Mr. A. Lapotsky, a milkman of Dees 
man to-day He told a group of friends this I’wrk, lost seven cows by careless feeding, 
man J"™'- , fnmllv V“d presented a petition asking oonsidera-
mornlng that although he despised faml^. Jlo]1 Uly hands of ihe Council. The 
pride, he really did think that his daegercr anima|gf the applicant said, cost $845, The 
was tho brightest baby ever born. members appeared to be feelingly affeeted

Mr. E. W. Hobart» of Beach-avenue has by the story, but preferred to leave tfuy 
algo a larger family to-day, as two baby financial aid over till a later meeting, 
hovis arrived on Saturday night. An assessment against Mr. J. MoOql-

,, down Pickering to-dav lough of the 2nd concession east was id.Dr. Walters Is down at Pickering t day, m;ur<1 by A*»-*»or Mulrhead to be In sr-
vislting his mother, who Is 111. ror $Ht30O, and the complainant obtained ns

The ratepayer»’ meeting, which was ad- lief for the rate on that amount.
! vertlsed for to-night In Little York Fire The Dn-vcnport-road wu shown to be fir 
i Hall baa been postponed until Wednesday a laid state of repair by Depot 
evening. iMiller, aud on his suggestion

The Orangemen of East Toronto will hold P^*'4 a» “ ïuml to rt‘Palr tbe thorongh- 
i their annual oyster supper on the 14th tost, J. Breakey has done good work
in Society Hall. in bl* district this year, and as a solatium

Court York, No. 120, I. O. F., will elect Its his «alary was Increased by the sum of $25. 
officers on the evening of Dec. 28. The bylaw to re*dnd the appointment of

! Hope Methodist Sunday School will cele- Engineer Gibson was brought up at a late 
; brate It» anniversary on Xmas Day and on stage of tlie meetlug for Its third reading 
She following TiuwHv evening by Mr. Milter and was the only question
t"l,™wS, ... ................ during the day that evinced any talking
rwiTte 1??? ToT°“<to nrHl Vork Debating quaJiUee «f tbe members.
Olub held a most pleasant meeting this y AfgLwm aouüdiM «vme* «nd RyIvm^m
Snd“,ïfaton«teelt.haa"' whteh'jSS*pStSSm ^da,fato,t tbe by,aw' Ur' M,Uer 6U^

E£";,^LEH"»fr!?i7d£rH thÆfo^^^Æ^^nr^userved. The prohlbttlonlsts n the debate Pi*« p<*u w<*re QiMiolntHl tn rev Imp th* iin> go# 
were Messrs. W. H. Grant and George May. -«^ r^ Ile'^r taxes the «n
and their opponents Messrs. McCulloch ami cLmtv Treaimrer “fore the eala
Richardson. lit was decided that tbe next “J the Lounty Treasurer, 
meeting should be held on the evening of 
the 30th Inst.

PA AND MA WE TALK. 
ING DOLL—Plump bodies, 
natural limb», rosy face» 
with lace head», 15 in. long, 
«y» ’‘Pa- and jgC

, enjoys Immunity from 
rms and overpowering 

In the far west 
State». Sunday night's 

exceptional, for be- 
ted Id the early hours 
the local enow record 

According to the

Xmas Take a peep into the 
Fruits, kitchen and see the 
place fresh Fruits occupy in the 
domestic plans. Shoppers find 
satisfaction in everything we of
fer in the line of Fruits. Four 
items:—
Choice Valencia Oranges, doz...........12
New Golden Hallowee Dates, 3 lbs. .26 
Megsina Lemons, 2 doz 
Cranberries, Cape Cod, quart............8

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.
“ Ma." Wedneaday...., 
Here'» a lot for the 

money—tall a» a two-year- 
old :—
98-INCH DOIiIi — Muslla 

slip with lace trimmed 
front, unbreakable heads, 
painted hands and feet,

stt;::::: 20c
JOINTED DOLL—Will

•it on your lap or hold up 
ita hand» for you :
14-inch Doll, curly hair, 

hi «que head, shoe» and 
openwork • t o c k i n g a, 
moveable head or limbe, 
A «pedal bar.

occur

Carpets and O n Wednes- 
Li noleu ms. day we will
place on sale four specials from
this department, that will bring
saving to every home-furnisher:—
A splendid line of Body Brussel* in 

designs and coloring», with % 
% stair to match, 

tel, at per yard

as

oken.
no less than 16 Inches 

ring only been exceeded 
f March 28, 1876, when 
inches. Ollier approxl- 
Feb. 5, 1863, 16 lutiles | 

ichee; Dec. 22, 18712, 15

B1bY,k ^Æ^rweFgK:
SMS .32

mw
border nnd 
very spec 
Wednesday .

Ings, all splendid value, at Cfl
from 85c to......................... uv

80 Inches Union Carpet* reversible, a 
• large assortment of good patterns, an 

new goods this season, special Qh
Wednesday at ............................. -uv

Linoleum,In 2 and 4 yards wide,new floral 
and block designs.a good wear- A R 
Ing cloth at, square yard ....... rr*

latest handle, selections at Interest in silks 
I Wednesday, is being kept up 
I with special prices this week for 
I class of silks that are most useful 
I during the social season. The 
I following are Wednesday’s spe- 
I cials :—
I 21-in. Moire Velour, trades of white,

I -75

Silk Sale .75
.25

lire Tied Up.
i, murh for the staff and 
Toronto Railway Coin- 

failed to k.'cp

a
DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.

sweperrf 
I a miserable experience 
jt late on Sunday night 
morning to trudge their 
re-deep In snow, to say . 

drifts at various | 
matters remain- |

OVK BIG JfOIlfTED 
BOLL—Look» like life— 
shows " How Big is Bsby" :
»i J^-inch Plump Body Doll, 

closing eyes. Jointed head, 
shoulder, elbow, wrist, 
hip and knee, shoes and
(védnwdâyî.*! $* «O

Rare Values 
In Sterling Silver.
Mucilage Pots, sterling silver 

tops .
Baby 

silver 
sett .

Bonnet Brush, sterling silver 
handle ............................................. ..

Pearl Blade Paper Knife, with QC
sterling silver handle.................  .Ou

Cream or Vaseline Pot, sterl- 
gllt tin- gg

Clothes Whisk, with sterling silver 
handle, fancy embossed pat
tern .........................................................

reper 
Thun

vple s tide began to flow 
iy morning. Only on the 
•e tbe cars running, and 

living in the suburbs 
,, in lieu of their aticus- . 
consequence many were 

the school attendance 
d. In the meantime the 
being industriously n li
ts made fairly passable, 
been tied up overnight 
sweepers did the woik 

•d during the ulgb t. 1-t 
moii, however, that all 
i for traffic. Fort mi at e- 
lell during yie day ami 
irt was to a great ex-

.50
Curtains and 
Window Shades, busy sec
tion of the store. Everyone is 
fixing up the home for Christmas 
and we’re so helpful to you in 
suggestions—and in having just 
the goods you want at prices that 
are not a ba’rrier to carrying out 
your ideas :—
Nottingham Lace Curtains, In handsome 

designs, white or Ivory, 3% yards long, 
to floral and artistic effects, 53-in. 
wide, taped or colbert edges, f QC
special .................................  ••*u

Swiss Curtains to handsome sppHd'19 
* work. 3H yard» long. 66-ln wide (white 

only), very effective design* n nc
ape clail............ .............................................IJdAV

Chenille Curtains in handsome color* nnd 
combination, dado top and bottom, 
heavy fringed ends, In green, gold, ter
ra cotta, crimson, bine, etc., n Cfl 
special ......................................................... *-uu

titiustttitisrc.. 2i
Window Shades, to cream or 

ureen size 37 x 70, mounted on Harts- 
Eorn spring roller, complete Qfl
with pull, special.......................................OU

Curtain Loop* suitable for lace, tapestry 
and chenille curtains, to light or heavy 
cord», In white,cream and fan- nr 
cy colored, special Wednesday .Lu

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.

This is a Comb and Brush, sterling 
handle* to lined box. 1.00 The Reeveclal

254*. Black Satin Ducheeee, Lyons m»n- 
nfsrtore sublime quality, beautiful 
rich flnlrii, warranted all silk, our price 
heretoft-e $L*. unpreoedent- 1 nn 
ed bargain, Wednesday at ...... I-UU

at? pure silk, regular value QOi
$1 25, Wednesday special..................... 0**

--T.m Japanese 811k* all popular shade* inch^ white, special Xmas showing, 
regular price 46c, reduced gg

1.00 A Me
$1» DOLL SPECIAL.
Kid Body Doll, .6# Inches 

long, Jointed hip _ and 
knee, shoe» and stockings, 

head, showing 
Wcdnes-

t'ee

Cold
Ing silver top, biequ#

teem.M 25Cday
1.25

DBE88ED DOLL.
Fancy Dressed Doll, as

sorted color costume*, 
with millinery to match» 
bisque head, jointed body, 
put up in box tji inches 
long. They wont last 
long Wednesday ^QC

kid body doll.
Never saw a nicer for a 

quarter except the next 
item :—
Kid Body Doll, uX 

long, bisque heed, shoes 
ana stockings. Wcdnes- 
day special.......... |gg

our
DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY.to

DOLL DAY WEDNESDAY. Four Presents 
For Gentlemen.
24 Celluloid Manicure Set* size 6x4 

inches, satin lined, fitted with nail 
brush, polisher, scissors and 4 tin 
sachet box, each....................................I.UU

18 Celluloid Necktie Boxe* 12% Inches 
long, satin lined, embossed floral and 
old English decorations, 
each ............ ................-.............

12 Celluloid Shaving Case* size 10 x 6 
inches, satin lined, embossed floral de
corated cover; containing mug, comb, 
manicure 
handled 
each ....

r the Needy.
sv scene 
ers' department yester- 
7 o'clock 300 men anJ 

ailed to clear the street 
Shortly after 

was sent out to remove 
. aides of King, Yonge. 
ITCets on which Jhe cam 
of this Is pu Id by the 

into Railway Company.
,ur Street Vommlwlnner
I at work lu the various

Disorganized.
■iving/ nt the Union St:i- 
terdoy. Train No. 4 on 
I tic Railway wait threo 
trains from Hamilton 

whs the train on tne 
All other train»

around, the Gold and Every de- 
Bronze Paints, p a rtment
in the store is made a contributor 
to Xmas wants.
Paper section, on the second 
floor, you’ll find a complete as
sortment of Gold Paints, Bronzes 
and Enamel Points, much needed 
for decorations and ornamenta
tion at the holiday season:—

•SiH*tl0l»S.
5In the Wall

inches

1.50 I
DOLL.FINK ns 

M ONLY.
Dott and costume measure 

18 inches long, fancy 
satin dresses, trimmed 
with ribbons, fancy hat 
with feathers, bisque 
head, curly hair, jot 
bodies. We think 
are the best dollar’» w 
we got Wed- «wSC 
nesday your» for / wv

DID BODY DOLL.
A big beauty for little 

price (only 60 at this figure): 
5 dozen Kid Body Dolls, ao 

inches long. Urge bisque 
head, plump body, jointed 
hip and knee, curly-hair, 
regular seventy-five cent 

elsewhere one

'

Reeve
$150 wasscissor», and 

shaving brush
fancy

.2.00NOTE Opaque
“Paris” Gold Paint, to bottles 4 (1

ready for use..........................................  .Ill
“Washington" Gold Paint, with IE

btush ....................................................... » . IU
“Artist c” Gold Enamel, the best substi

tute for gold leaf, can be washed with
out rubbing or tarnishing, nr
special at.........................................................LU

Gold Bronze, per oz. package.„ , eg

—Special Sales in

Mantles 1Celluloid Shaving Cases, same as 
above, but with mirror, lined a flfl 
cover, each ............ ................................OevU

12

Laid Ont.
vices were practlra-Üy dls- 
no connection with Bui- 
• (’hlcoRo. which ^18 » 
r> to merchants u111* 
fimn Toronto oast urns 

11, the day. and repiti‘“ 
the dlllereüf

£g■

11 / 1and• 1 Jewellery
Suggestions.
Solid Gold Pens, “Atkin, Lembert A Col,” 

celebrated spiral pens, handsomely 
chaeed and engraved, warrant- O fl 
ed 16 kt.............................

4
ÏMillinery 4

Hardware Department.Liquid for mixing bronze, per IE
bottle 8c, 10c and ........................ .. . IV

Enamel Points, all shades, for decorat- 
ornamental ^ g

nt out to
mail orders

for any Item that may appear from now 
extra ltat are *'Ven

v;
bust's drifts paralyze! 

cc Marker. The countrv 
table, mid fine load "t 
<■ usually bu-y bay mnr- 
K, delivery of wheat oc 
ilnglè bog was offered.
■4 t raffle resumed t>" i
far as Toronto and tne 

hriled. The weather rc- 
111tie cooler, the «<f'“ 

ilHi to Ontario and tne 
paid Its rceiwcts te

lug furnltur*
work, etc...............

"Star" Enamel, yellow and Ifl 
orange shades only, «pedal . — • lu

.Specla", Bath Enamel to whit* 
cream and light blue shade».

doll here,
dollar, Wcdnes- gQgChildrens' or Misses’ Sterling Silver 

Bracelet* with padlock and key, 
chased de* gg

p, wad., Wednwday....
Steel Sidewalk Scraper* TH Art 

In. blade, Wednesday.."TV

.25 day •#•»•••»•»•»
plain or 
signs ..........

Solid Gold Rings, set with 3 etene* 
gamete and pearls, or tor- 
quoise and pearls.........

John Catto&Son I
.25 Hearing Restored.

We guarantee every case we undertake, 
C. E. Green, Boom “E," Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto,

Shovels, .. .10Snow

I king street, 
OPPOSITE THE .50 North Toronto.

A meeting of the branch of the toitii 2M ,*4POSTOFFICE. (1
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DUNDEE
FAIRMONT

Can the Agreement With the Cnnn- 
dten Niagara Power Com- 

panr Be Voided t
An important stated case was argued yes

terday at Osgooda Hall before Sir William 
Meredith, a J.; Mr. Justice Roee and Mr. 
Justice MacMahon. The question to be de
cided is whether or not the agreement of 
the Canadian Niagara Power Company 
should be voided because of the failure of 
the company to have “completed water 
connections for the development of J5,uw 
horse-power and have actually ready for 
use, supply and tranemlsslon, 1(^000 de
veloped horse-power by Nov. .1, 18B8. rue 
company claim that they have °ot.b®?° 
able to complete the works because of the 
experimental character of electrical de
velopment and the magnitude and descrip
tion of the works In question, to be used 
for long-distance transmission. The ren
al paid by the company to the commis
sioners to Nov. 1, 1896, is $150,000. The 
case was submitted to the Government for 
the opinion of the Divisional Court, and 
the questions which the court Is asked to 
answer are:

Is the agreement void, or can It be so 
declared by the Park Commissioners, be
cause of this failure of the company, 
the company not having been hindered 
by unavoidable accident 7 

May the Lleut.-Governor or the Park 
Commissioners declare the agreement, 
liberties, licenses, powers and authori
ties thereby granted to be forfeited 7 

If the whole agreement Is not at an 
end, or cannot be declared wholly at an 
end, are the Government and the Com
missioners, under the circumstances, re
lieved from the agreement not to grant 
or confer upon any other company or 
person the right to take or use the 
waters of the Niagara River, as stated 
In the agreement ?
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt and A. Mnnro Grier 

appear for the company and Aemlllus Ir
ving, Q. C., add Z. A. Lash, Q. C., for the 
Government.

Judgment was reserved.

Dundee
Extensions Don Bridge and Harbori 

volving $100,000
and

MONARCH
Commuuicale with

INDIA PALE ALE Which Can Be Made Very Profitable, 
if Properly Worked.

-J

STOUT JOHNLABATT E. CARTLV PARKER,
market bylawAND Miuiug Broker,

12 Adelaide Street East.
While et Ymir, B.C., I examined the 
DUNDEE mine, and can recom
mend l be stock to intending pur
chasers. I took pleasure in being 
the first to introduce Fairmont to 
Toronto buyers, and now I heg to 
call attention to the MONARCH, 
Further p rticulars on application.

A WHALERf AT VANCOUVERCan be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and Liquors

AT THE SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES. By ghrnrd s Estimate, 
0. About $375,000—<j 

ed for Wednesday,
1, Not Drafting BveJ 

the Bylaw, so Con* 
Their Part —

“When ordering specify ‘Labatt’s,’ andlnslst on having what you order.” Who Proposes to Establish a Whal-246
lag Port There—Great Wealth in 

He Believes, for Those; Store,
Who Prosecute the 
Plenty of Fish to Be Caught the

- here. Several warm meetings have been 
held, where mutual recriminations and 
personalities were Indulged In. The grav
est charges were made on both sides, and 
finally a resolution ashing for an Investiga
tion of all the affairs at the company by 
the Attorney-General was suggested. A 
lawyer was cent for for the purpose of 
ascertaining whether such a resolution 
would be In order, -when the meeting was 
called for another purpose. In the Interim 
the resolution was put In the shape of a 
sort of plebiscite, and was voted down by 

The minority claim

Industry — X
Done
Shenrd’s Instrnctloi5000 Dardanelles, 

6000 Waterloo, 
6000 White Bear, 
2000 Iron Mask, 
2000 Jumbo,

—All at close figures.

J.L. MITCHELL & CO.

!Year Round.
trading Day With 

"troL
SANOEMANSB.C., Dec. 5.—(Special.)— 

Samuel Foyn, an unde of the great Foyn 
of (Nba-way, a man known the world over, 
and a household world wherever whalers 
live, Is In Vancouver with the object ot 
establishing a whaling port In British Co
lumbia. Samuel Foyn says he Is at a loss 
to understand how It la that British Co
lumbia has not known of her great wealth 
In whale* before he told them. He soya 
the seme whale will be caught In British 
Columbia es oft the coast of Norway.

Whalebone la worth $10,000 a ton and oil 
from $80 to $90 a barrel, according to 
quality. Clone to Vancouver the knoel, and 
devil fish are found In great abundance. 
The blued lab and finback ere also found 
here In numbers.

'Kttle bone, but large quantities of oil. 
The right whale, the big bone producer, 
Mr. Foyn believe*, con also be captured in 
these waters. , _ , .,

Mr. Foyn soys that In British Columbia 
the whale can be caught the year round, 
and he would guarantee 2C0 tons of oil 
for the season. It would take $45,000 to 
establish a factory, buy a steamer and pay 
expenses for the first year, but he would 
guartmtee 17 per cent, on that and expect 
to make 30 per cent. Heretofore It na# 
teen thought In British Colombia that our 
whales were not valuable, containing no 
bone and tittle oil. Mr. Foyn says this la 
ridiculous, that the same kind of whaleo- 
bluofiah, devil fish, knoel and finback—that 
have made fortunes for Norwegians, are 
to be caught here In abundance. This de
monstrates how badly British Columbia is 
in need of capital to develop her Indus
tries, deep sea fishing being among the 
moot valuable. At tne present time a 
Yankee company are fishing out our hali
but beds. They are making enormous 
catches, which they are shipping In Ice 
to Eastern America, and the O.P.B. seem 
to be the only bvueflcinrles, who make a 
good haul In the way of freight.

Dog fish are now being cnmht In Immense 
quantities and being treated for their oil, 
which Is readily purchased by wholesalers, 
who sell it to camps.

The salmon Industry is an enormous un
dertaking, and although not always a big 
paying business to the canner, Is of very 
great benefit to the province, distributing 
as It does several million dollars every
?<The crab Industry was attempted, but 
proved a failure. The canned crab was as 
delicate a luxury as the lobster, but R 
was found that the expense of putting It 
up and «hipping to a doubtful market was 
too great. The sturgeon fishery Is pros
pering. Next year a large establishment 
will be In full swing that will make a 
business of shipping fresh frozen British 
Columbia fish to the for away markets.

Vancouver,

One on Texada and One on Van
couver Island, B.C.

y The influences which hav 
■gainst market,Improvemen 

The willowy back o: 
' control has bended to thei 

result no bylaw will 1

9 cd.
\

M a
election day. Architect 
expected, greatly

Denison’s

a large majority. - . . .
that It was voted down by those who had 
secured some sort of privilege or other 
from the company In the past, and) bad 
come thrt-e 'to bark proceedings. The ma
jority said they had voted as they bad 
because they thought matters could be in
vestigated without going to such a length 
as «tiling In help from the Government: 
Finally a meeting to consider the Investiga
tion question was called for next month. 
It will be the warmest gathering yet, and 

Henry Morgan, a Vancouver, B.C., pro*- | shareholders will be drummed up "om
every direction. In a nutshell; the charges 
against certain persons are that at a cer
tain time In the career of the Golden 
Cache Company, these celrtaln persons 
knew that the mine had petered out, 
that the knowledge was kept from the pub
lic, and that these certain persons then 

fortunes at the

About the Cariboo — Trail Smelter 
Makes Large Shipment of Matte 

■About the Grand Fork* Coun
try — Negt Meeting of Golden 
Cache Shareholders Likely to Be 
• Hot One <— Mining Exchange 
Sale*.

75 Yonge St.1>1. 458.
teet Aid.
$150,000 coot. In a letter 
yesterday foreshadowing his 
that owing to the incompl 
plans furnished him he bas, 
at an estimate of the total !

PORTS HUD SHERRIES H. O’HARA & CO.,
24 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Beg to announce to the public that they 
deal In Mining Stocks, and as they, have a 
member of the firm, Mr. W. J. O'Hara, 
now
vise regarding mining shares, and to far- 
,nlsh the beat quotations for purchase or 
sale of these stocks.

Wire us before dealing elsewhere,. 
Members of the firm: H. O'Hara, H. R. 

O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Exchange; 
W. J. O’Hara, Member Toronto Stock Ex- 
change.

;

cessary, but so far at be has 
the"cost $300,000. He tells 
vately that the probabl 
estimate In toto of 
■Mayor considers it ns 
the people to vote such a au 
Council, which he has spe 

L tor Wednesday, to.do as th< 
1 But there can lie only one ■ 
I, Worship notified the Solicit 
I of the Don bridge and Ha 
I laws would be sufficient, 
j worry about the market t 
I can Council do now bat *u 
I grace to the inevitable? 1 
r now la the tfiender one *■ 
I Mayor, who states, with 3 
■ zeal for the cause, that he 1 
i er plans drawn up and a sp 
l towards the end of January 

Aid. Denison promises to 
port, and make some disclc 
thing is threshed out in 

. row.

These whales contain LONDON HOUSE, Geo. G. Sandeman, Sons Co. 
OPORTO HOUSE, Sandêman Co.

CADIZ HOUSE,

in Rosslnnd, are In a position to ad-
1 pector, reporte the discovery, on the north

east coast of Vancouver Island, of a gi
gantic body of ore, similar In extent to the 
{Treadwell deposit In Alaska, ,

ifM y,
Sandeman Buck Co.

THE WOMEN SET FREE. (JULIAN PEMARTIN.)
Cariboo of McKinney.

air George B. MuAuley, managing direc
tor of the Cariboo mine In Camp McKin
ney, B.C., Is in town. He reports marked 

; activity in the McKinney district, a nnm- 
I'ber of properties being under Initial de
velopment. As for the Cariboo Itself, Mr. 
McAnley has. completed his plans for the 
(nore extensive working of the mine, and 
operations are being pushed.- The main 
«shaft Is being run down to the 350-foot 
level, anti the several levels are being ex
tended. On the 250-foot level a rich find 
iwus mhdb the other day, where this 
drift runs into the "Saw Tooth Fraction," 
which la one of the company's minor 

■ properties, and ore running $70 to the ton 
was encountered. ____._.

Work Is being rushed In the extension, or 
the Columbia and Western Railway, and 
the rails will be laid to Greenwood Camp 
by June, 1899, and to the McKinney neigh
borhood a couple of mouths later.

Grand Forks, It. C.
The Rosslnnd Miner, of the -6th ult., 

contains three or four column» descriptive 
of Grand Forks and that section of the 
boundary country tributary thereto. The 
excellent location of the town Itself Is 
noted and its situation, in the midst of 
a district rich In agricultural, as well as 
mineral possibilities, Is dilated upon The 
.presence of large areas of arable land will 
attract farmers and fruit growers to fur- 

the mining camp with fruit, grain 
bM vegetables. The Miner says:

"The boundary country embraces a large 
area, consisting mainly of qilneral belts, 
traversed by lodes of great slfe, and carry
ing generally pay ore. L'lKra these ore 
bodies hundreds of miners are now em
ployed, and thousands of dollars are being 
expended. The surface showings are in 
many cnees phenomenal, and contain high 
percentages of copper In its many varie
ties, also appreciable gold values. Besides 
these are free milling ledges, which have 
yet to be exploited. To back up all these 
advantages as a mining field, there Is a 
large extent of undulating and fertile agri
cultural land, a most valuable adjunct, 
which practically renders the boundary 
country superior. In the letter respect, aUy- 

; way, to any district In the Kootenays. 
This advantage of arable land 1$ one that 
cannot be lightly overlooked, for It means 
the settling of a .large and very desirable 
class of people, who trill provide for and 

■at the same time augment the mining or 
consuming population."

A Grand Fork» advice reads: 
Henderson, manager of the Bank of Mont
real at Vernon, B.C., has arrived, with a 
view of opening a tfranrh of hIs bank 

" 4,ere. On his arrival, however, he found 
that the Merchants’ Bunk of Halifax had 
opened a branch at Grand Forks at ii p.m. 
last Tuesday.

Mr. Henderson was considerably sur- 
. prised by the quick action of the Mer
chants' Bank, and Is now hesitating 
whether to open out here or not, as the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax has secured 
almost the entire business.

unloaded, making snug ___
of the shareholders throughout They Were Charged With Killing 

Mr. Harold Frederic.
London, Dec. 5.—Mise Kate Lyon of the 

household ot Mr. Harold Frederic, the 
late correspondent here ot The New York 
Times, who died Oct. 19,'after being under 
the care of Christian Scientists, was dis
charged from custody to-day. 
previously been arrested and arraigned In 
the Bow-street Police' Court on a charge of 
manslaughter in connection, tilth the death 
of Mr. Fredgrlc.

Mrs. Attwlte Mills,the Christian Scientist 
who attended Frederic, and who was also 
charged with manslaughter, was also dis
charged.

expense 
the country. MINNEHAHAa. KHlch Texada Island Find.

The Cornell mine on 
seems to be aibont the biggest thing In the 
province in the shape of a huge ore de
posit. It Is owned by Harry and Mrs. 
Treat of New York, 
a full partner from the fact that It was 
discovered by her while out walking , one 
Sunday with her husband on 'Texada 
Island-1 Mr. Treat I» largely Interested 
In the 15 claims of the Van Anda Com
pany, and was on a visit to the prop-***y 
with Ms wife. Mra. Treat. 0» the M$»y 
goes, picked up some float peacock ore 
close to a large hill, several hundred feet 
higher. Her husband prospected the toll 
In one direction, and Mrs. Treat in the 
another, Mr. Treat Jocularly remarking 
they would go halves In what they found. 
Mrs. Treat, in her search, suddenly came 
apon the vein. The outcropping was bare 
of vegetation from base to summit of the 
hill, and was fully 20 feet wide. Experts 
were hurried to the scene, and pronounced 
It the biggest find on the coast, and gave 
as tbelr opinion that the whole hill woe 
In ore. Average assays from 100 tests 
go $20 In all values. A huge chunk, welgti- 
In five toms, was Masted off which will 
average $40. It Is a beautiful specimen of 
peacock copper, and Mrs. Treat, who Is 
already a wealthy lady in her own right, 
ha« determined to send a big chunk to the 
Columbian Exposition,regardless of freight

Tex pda Island RBD CROSS TEA
K

At present price will make 
You money.

IV
“ WALEA GALEA.”f She had! Mra. Treat becomes

.Has tfie exquisite flavor obtained only from the first pickings.*
'

It is Wholesome, Delicious, Economical.
Its invigorating qualities are especially appreciated at this time of 

Do not Be put off with substitutes, but insist on getting
40c, 50c and 60c per pound. 5246

’
62 Victoria St., Toronto. - Board Beset by 1

The Board of Control sat 
yesterday afternoon. The 
with a surrounding halo, le 
tlon. of the same ladies wh< 
overcome the' Mayor la his

The president, Miss Catty 
the absence of two from a 
the Local Connell of Woi 
was a wealth enough left 
femininity to make the a 
eary. The president spoke 
the new City Hall on behs 
sanitations affiliated wltl 
Mies Boult bee, as a non-n 
the veritable concreting of 
the Mount carried on by 
Cummings, on the other har 
disbursements In “entertitii 
lency," The last lady. Jrlel 
fering to' make their Toon 
eembly room for men's org 
oessary. Mrs. 8, G. Woo 
fervent appeal, and Miss 8 
on behalf of the W.C.T.U. 
ship and h1« candidates w 
posed by ladles at .the-elecf

'
t. -I

frost and snow, 
this ideal tea. “Dardanelles”Sir Henry Irvin*'. Finns.

London, Dec. 5.-Sir Henry Irving J* now 
quite convalescent. He baa quit Glasgow 
and gone to Bridge of Allan, near Stirling. 
He purposes resting In this sheltered and 
secluded spot for a fortnight before com
ing south. In the meantime. Miss Ellen 
Terry and the Lyceum Company will con
tinue their provincial tour until the ori
ginal closing date, Dec. 24, at Brighton. 
Beyond the fact that "Richard the Second 
is Indefinitely shelved, Sir Henry has made 
no plans whatever. But he Is well advised 

giving himself ample time to thoroughjy 
regain his strength before gracing 
boards of this country or America once 

with his distinguished presence.

:
1 ■ RED CROSS TEA

Gives promise of being one ot the big '">] 
Slocan mines. The future of the pro- .■ 
perty Is assured beyond a doubt. Wo ■ 
are offering 5000 shares at a price -M 
which cannot fall to prove rémunéra- M 

REPUBLIC STOCKS. 1

“ WALLA GALLA.”
- »<>««*»-------- see*»»**»**»»*

tive. WATCH
i; E. L. SAWYER & CO., 1i.
1■r> In 42 King-street west, Toronto.theit A. SEGUIN H

MINING SPECIALS, j

eM '
r Aê

i
S5355SB*—

*ad
DRUGGISTS.

BORDEAUX
Member of the Jury, 
Hors Concours. 
Internal*1 Exhibition

AT BORDEAUX 

j. "1895

more
I

Beryl Barnes In Toronto.
Eight-year-old Edith Beryl Barnes, who 

Is perhaps the beet-known child In America 
to-day, owing to the newspaper notoriety 
gained through her abduction from her 
grandfather, W. H. Barnes of Cleveland! 
O., by her mother, Mrs. Ipirnes-Magowai», 
U now In Toronto. She seems to be ile- 
lighted with the prospect of living with her 
mother again: Beryl Is an Interesting, win
some youngster and ts quite a Mg girl for 
her age. - ■

If 600 Smuggler 500 Deer Çark
400 Dundee 1500 White Bear

1003 Victory Triumph 1000 Monte Christo
KKX) Giant MX*1 .Evening Star
1000 Iron CoR - ft aCft^Iammond Reef 
200 Two Friends 1001) 8t. Paul 
1000 Silver Bell Consolidated

A.nd all other active stocks at lowest 
quotations.

Anne Boleyn’* House.
Captain Guy Sebright has recently leased 

Hever Castle, In Kent, and is restoring it 
most carefully according to Its historical 
past. The castle was the property of Sir 
Thomas Boleyn, the father of the Ill-fated 
Anne, one of Hemy the Eighth's queens. 
Here the King’s courtship took place, and 
his ' royal progress thither was signalled 
by trumpeters and flags run up on he 
trees. Queen Anne's own sitting room, 
also her portrait, painted while she was 
Queen, and numerous other Interesting re
lics, are preserved. When Sir Thomas Bo
leyn died, and was burled under one of the 
few garter brasses In England, King Henry 
then claimed Hever, and presented it to 
Anne of Oleves Some years ago her bed, 
bearing her cipher and coronet, was sold.

nl I
rates. I

Second Athahnsca Clean-Up.
A letter from Vancouver to a shareholder 

that Athabasca stock Is 
The eec-

, 11 suceatob. ■ . The Bused
finish, and the Mayor "wn> 

l ladles. That leas es mue 
r ijugt then.
y Will Enlarge Pavilion

An emergency meeting o 
‘ Exhibit Mis Committee nad 

Messrs. 0. A.. B. Brown 
( Gooderham, and Secretary 

or the R.C.Y.C. had been 
| pitance with their appeal, 
j mended to be spent In enlu 
[ room, the city to be reimb 
| Ing the rental for balls fi 

per night. The enlnrgem 
tated by the Lord Mlnto 
by the clnb on the 15th Ins 
Control yielded to the soli 
Sheppard, and consented 

B meats.

_,.S In this etty says 
held finn on the coast at 4oC. 
ond clean-up at the mine to to be made In 
a day or two, and good advance in the 
stock Is looked for, as the result to expect- 
ed to be a very blprh one.

m ROBERT • DIXON,R
::87 ioNGE STREET, 

Member Toronto Mining Exchange.
SoldHorife Seekers’ Cheap Exenrslon*.

On October 18, November 1, 15, Decem
ber « and 20, the North-Western Line 
will sell home seekers’ exenrslon tickets, 
with favorable time limits, to numerous 
points In the west and south at exception
ally low rates. For tickets and full in
formation apply ' to W. H. Guerin, 67 
Woodward-avenue, Detroit, Mich. ; or W. 
B. Knlskern 22 Flfthravenue, Chicago, Ill.

202
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■

DON'T BUY OUK STOCK

on It. We can get along without you, but 3 
don’t forget that our directors are all care ■ 
ful, reputable, practical men, and when we t , 
recommend a property to a customer we

MB RAINY RIVER GOLD MINING CO., 
Limited, of Rat Portage. Ont 

Branch Office: 308 Bathurst-street, Lon- - 
don. Ont.

Minin* Exchange.
Closing quotations yesterday

Deeca
Foley.......................
Hammond Reef ..
Olive .......................
Saw Bill ...... •■
Supi 
Carl
Minnehaha ........
Tin Horn
Smuggler .......... ...........
Winchester....................
Old Ironsides............... -
Golden Cache...............
Athabasca ....................
Dundee...........................
Dardanelles............. ..
Fern Gold M. & M. Co
Noble Five ............... ■
Reco ................................
St. Keverne .............. .
Van Anda.....................
Air .............................. .
Alberta ...........................
Big Three.....................
Commander.............
Itcer "Park ..................
Evening Star ..............
Giant..............................
Good Hope .................
Grand Prize..................
Homestake ....................
Iron Colt .......................
Iron Mask .....................
Juliet ...............................
Jumbo................. .... • •
Keystone.......................
Montreal Gold Fields .............
Monte Cristo Con ..................
Mascot...........................................
Northern Belle...........................
Novolt 
B. E.
St. Paul ..............
Silver Bell Con.
St. Elmo ..........
Virginia .............
Victory-Triumph 
War Etigle Con 

Bear ...

V,

z 2325
.. 150 
-. 1914 

... 90 
.... 45

89 New Deaconess' Home.
The new Methodist Deaconess’ Home at 

257 Jarvls-street is about completed, and 
the deaconesses will shortly move into their 

The formal opening will

V *8H|
6V4l^oerior G. & C. Co

boo 18.... 224 new premises.
17 take place on Dec. 12, at which time the 
0 Ft rnlshlng Committee expect to have their 

75 work completed. The committee are de- 
slrous of acknowledging their indebtedness 

<014 to the kind friends who contributed In 
many ways towards the furnishing of the 

.„ home, and, at the seme time, suggest the 
48 necessity for the contributions promised, 

not already In, being forwarded at the 
earliest possible moment.

14 Northtke.t Mayor Elected.
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—Nominations for muni

cipalities in the Northwest Territories were 
held to-day. Mayors, in the following 
towns were elected by acclamation: Re
gina, J< K. Mclnnes; Moooejew, R. Bouge.; 
Prince Albert, D. C. McLelian; Macleod, 
J. Cowdty.

Spoke for Fair
George Kappele «poke < 

No verre for fair dlstrtbnti 
nade damage awards catw 
of Ybrk-street. He 
his client got only 
$1500. At his request the 
mlssloner and Solicitor wl 
thought-to-be settled mat::

$1600 for Mra.
The City Solicitor also 

payment of the award of 
totalling $1500 to all, i 
Hesketh by Chief , 
and a Jury, after «1 
ages for the death

.... 20 ROYER. ET ROÙGIER FRERES,
65 St. Sulpice Street, Montreal.12!4 ■I * WATERLOOG. A. General Agent*,I 9 «ii 43

GOLDSTOCKS „ we Introduced the shares of this com- 9 
nany- to Ontario Investors. This pro- 
perty will probably develop Into a pay- , , 
lng mine. We recommend Immediate . 
purchase and advise Investors to lock | 
u„ the stock. Waterloo will probably | 
be as successful as- Cariboo. The Carl- ^ 
boo ledge has been opened and the ore g 
Is rich. Wire for quotations.

’ 35 *811
16. 20

150 • ’ ’ The Beautiful Rhine.
Germany’s beautiful rivet, with Its vine

yards and varied acenery, will be shown 
on canvas by Mr. Whlttemore at Holy 
Trinity school h-onse to-night Rev. Prof. 
Cody will lecture therewith.

-
4S 0

pricesTon the following :

Keystone 
Monte Christo 
Fairmont

h Babys’ Cough.
If all mothers only knew the value of au 

application of Griffith’s Menthol Liniment 
to the baby's little chest and about two 
drops on sugar when going to bed, there 
would be no more anxiety when baby gets 
a cough. It’s pleasant to take, clean to 
apply, and will relieve, a cough In a fçw 
minutes. All druggists, 25 cents.

CAN QUOTE LOW5
1517 Commander 

Deer Park
1214 J. L. MITCHELL to CO..Dundee 

Smuggler 
White Bear

18%....... 10}4'1 T5 longe 54-Phone 4M5

TO TURN INO’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Malt

,F":'WANTED.
11,000 Sliver Bell-old stock. 
ejoOO Golden Cache,

Name lowest price.

S. J. SHARP, 80 Yenge-Street.

BRITISH COLOMBIA MINES-« t STOCK AMI 
*, SHARE BROKERS,

VICTORIA ST., TORONTO-
PARKER & CO' School Children’s 'Frises.

The prizes awarded to the children of the 
city schools by the Toronto Horticultural 
Society for chrysanthemum plants exhibit
ed by pupils of the Junior fourth book 
classes at the Chrysanthemum Show In the 
Pavilion on Nov. 12, will be presented by 
Mayor Shaw in St. George's Hall, Elm- 

8 o'clock. The

Big Shipment of Copper Matte 
From Trail Smelter—Texada 1 

Island News.

72
Members Toronto Mining Exchange.1 Is the best made.

During the last few 
months a great many so- 
called Liquid Extracts of 
Malt have been placed on 
the market and sold at 
prices for which it would be 
impossibleto makea genuine 
Liquid Extract of Malt. If 
you want the best ask for 
" O'Keefe's.’" and insist 
upon getting " O'Keefe's."

Price 25c. per bottle ; 
per dozen allowed for 

empty bottles when re
turned.

■—j

Vancouver, Dec. 4.—From Nnnatmo comes 
the statement that arrangements have 
been completed whereby -the Everett 
time!ting Company will purchase at least 
6000 tons of 
Iron Mine, 
of mining will be opened out as soon as 
b suitable steamer can be chartered to 
carry the iron from Toxeda to Everett.
' The Trail smelter shipped to New York 

last week copper matte aggregating In 
weight 353.439 pounds, and of nil approxi
mate value of $100,000. Regular weekly 
shipments w 111 hereafter he made from the 
smelter to Now York, to be refined and 
coined.

The famous British Columbia, In the 
boundary country, between Grand Forks 
and Greenwood, to under option to Mr. 
It. c. Edwards Look le of Itossland. Mr. 
Leekle is representing In the deal the same 
Interests that control the Montreal Gold 
Fields, which owns the Coxey, and is 
operating the Gertrude In the Rossland

Greenwood Camp claims the distinction 
ot possessing the largest gold-copper mine 
In the world. It consists of the Old Iron-; 
sides, and Knob Hill properties, In Green
wood Camp, and six miles from Greenwood
City. , . .

The Fern Mines. Limited, has received 
from the Hall mines smelter for 

of concentrates, and one of ship
ping ore. The concentrates gave a value 
of $42.79 per ton. and the shipping ore 

lot $90.36, nud the other lot

12%
TWO THOUSAND SHARES!12

Bad Case of 
and Urinary 

Cured by 
Kidney I

*
GOLDEN STAR4ore from. t*he Puget Sound 

exeda Island. The work
iron
orr^tT •9Lee street, this evening at 

teachers, parents and friends ot the schol
ars are Invited to be present.

FOR SALE-A SNAP/fvu
0 intend^ piochaslns

ORO stock [o send fn ufeir° orders at%nce, as we 
less than 8 cents after December loth.

Owing to the fact that this company’s operations bnjejio" town
of development as. to place It above U.e prospectée eIlllg, drift on upper
lots placed on the market, properties de.eloped I S feet 12-foot ledge,
edge (75 feet deep), 325 feet all In ore: lower tunnel depth 1,a ofi grOTIn(]_ ille

double shift drifting north and south on ledge, f (government road. Just
balance of machinery going In as fast the price of shares
completed; 40 men on payroll. It has been ucciueu
from 5c to Sc on and after Dec. 10. Athabasca Van Anda, White Bear,

We recommend the following stocks. ^ Gold Fields. Get ,our quo-
Glant, Deer Park, Smuggler, ti. C. Gold Fields, 
tatlona.

k M. MCCONNELL, 48 Adelaide E.47
40 Very Low Death -Rate.

Some time since Mr. ,C. O. Pabst, secre
tory of the State Board of Health of Ohio, 
notified the office here that smallpox bad 
been prevalent In Wahaponota since April 
Inst, and, owing to the mild form of (he 
disease, was hard to deal with. Ye^erdny 
a letter was received, giving the deaths ns 
only one ont of ,200 cases. The usual death 
rate is 35 per cent.

The kidney* cannot to 
way they have of letting' 
alck Is by making cur ba< 
only a little aqhe, the kl 
little alck. It Jt la a big, 
nerve-racking ache, the 
than a little alck. In ei 
be attended to at once.

Doan's Kidney Pills a< 
kidneys, make them str 
and stop aching backs In 
Is n sample case: Sir. 
Alfred-street, Brantford, 
more than a year I have 
across my back and betw 
The pain and soreness : 
even the act of turning 
great agony.

"The urine was very 
coiild not sleep well arid 
headache almost all the 
run-down and spiritless 
getting worse. I have 1 
ney Pills, and am thankl 
result has been most eui 
two doses seemed to lm 
my back, but thereafter 
steady and rapid. Now 
the back or neuralgic t 
to clear and natural, 
stronger, and the tlsed 
all gone. . To-day 
thanks to taking this 
edy. They did 
got a box of puis for 
minfi who

GOLD STOCKS.■(•ViWhite
B. C. Gold' Fields................
Canadian G. F. S...............
E. M. Syndicate..................
Gold HlPls ............................. ....... ,

unle« jipnoTted : Golden Cache, 1000 at oVfc, 
1000 at 0*4; Dundee, 500, 500 at 30; Mlnne- Llva, 500, 150 at 1VV4, 1000 1000 500 at 10 
550 at 19'4: Novelty, 1000 at 4V4: Waite 
Bear, 1000, 1500 at 7; Superior G. & C. Co., 
500 at 7V4; Iron Mask, 1000, 1000 at iJ; 
Deer Park, 500, 1000, 250 at 19V4.

Wanted immediately—5060 Golden 
Cache, 5000 Californio, 1000 Deer 
Park, 1000 Smuggler.

For sale, close figure—500 Golden 
Star. -i • CURRY,

Manning Arcade-

5
5Vi

10 30c.

z

W. LLOYD WOOD,
Wholesale Druggist,

Stocks, Notes, etc.

i TORONTOIf your children are well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports frojn par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

General Agent 12 VONGE STREET 
ARCADE.HALL & MURRAY, HABBI80N&| 

MINING STOCKS

Crowd» Gladly Hear Him.
That Sev. J. C. Madlll I» a popular pas

tor and preacher Is unquestionable, lhe 
anniversary services he held in Hope Con
gregational Church were a decided success ; 
and oa Sunday uiglit, notwithstanding the 
iiitilosa etonu, the church was crowded to 
the doors to hear Mr. Madill's second ser
vice of the series he Is delivering on the 
life otf Joshua. The lessons deduced from 
the eventful career otf the old warrior and 
judge were of present time interest.

Tel. 60*The

DAVIES
Brewing and flailing

thb
ih TORONTO

BREWING CO.’S 
EXTRA STOUT

Afes and Porter
all mining shares— OF—returns 

two cars BOUGHT AND SOLD
Company, Limited,

Toronto,
A Magic rill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 

which men are coustantly grappling but 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished In one. It makes its 
appearance In another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus Is as delicate as 
the mechanism of a watch or scientific 
instrument in which even a breath of air 
will make a variation. With such persons 
disorders of the stomach ensue from the 
most trivial causes and cause much suffer
ing To these Parmelee'a Vegetable Pills 

" recommended as mild and sure. ed

IS A B. COCHRAN - - 23 Colborne-SL | 

■ Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

went, one 
SÜ3.06 per ton.A

BLOOD MAKER,
HEALTH BUILDER 

.-a NERVE BRACER

ABrewers and BottlersThe Golden Cnche Mix-Up.
The Golden Cache mix-up Is «till the one 

In mining circles

COMPANY
iAt toe^n^oaVm^ngJoHnntokm;;

Kri offlcVfor'.heUn.ng ,e£
J. R. Humphreys, W, M.; Robert .?
D. M.s William R. Ewaril, recording sec
retary, E. J. Walker, «iinnclaFsecretary. A, 
John Gates, treasurer; Clarkson M. Jam»-,... 
chaplain: Alex McKeown. D. of f .t 
Gibbs, lecturer; ccmmlttce. C. MJ 
Watkins. G. Ilrown, O. Herbert, B- • ,

I Bwnn: physician. Hr. R. A. rfWjU**’ A 
j auditors, John Stewart and John Brown.

topic of conversation (LIMITED!
are the finest in the market. _ Th •y are 
made from the finest malt and bops, and 
are the genuine extract.

—or
me soC^TAWIMERINC

Cured to stay cured; also every nature of 
• defective articulation. Strictly hlgh-clas«; 

fully endorsed ; open always; indisputable 
references, etc.

not a medicine.
JUST THB BEST MALT 

ASI> FINEST HOPS, PER- 
t-ECTLY BLENDED AND 
BREWED.

x
w»* troub 

I wasthis. manner that 
Doan’s Kidney 
every faith

are The oil combined with 
the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

50c. and $l.ao, all druggists.
SCOTT it BOWNE, Chemisu, Toronto.

Pllli

The White Label Brand they
some In this case as 
complete cure!"

Doan's Kidney Pills a 
ers at 50c. a box, or 
**nt by mall on receipt 
Kidney Pill Company,

Commercial Faper Well Met.
Winnipeg, Dec. 5.—A number of the 

leading bankers were seen to-day, and all 
reported that the large amount of paper 
coining due to-day was remarkably well 
met. Indications from the country are 
that It will 'be the same there.

IN WOOD

LINTOH ORTHOPHONE INSTITUTE, IS A SPECIALTY.
To «.be had of all First-Class 

Dealers

One of the greatest blessings to parents 
is Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator, It 
effectually dispels worms and gives health 
In a marvelous manner to the little one. ed

218Brandai
MIOCKYILLE. CANADA.

(Che only school requiring no fee until cure 
,. -to effected. (Prospectuses.) __ 246

Crystal Ale 
XXX Porter 
Milwaukee Lager

Gilt Edge Ale 
Cream Ale 
Half and-Malf
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i9DECEMBER 6 1811THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGri
PASSENOTZB TBATFIC.fjUSSHSSS THAMTC.Sept. 24, 1897, »t the Bijou Theatre Are. 

•‘We’ll pay that," «old HU Worship, «tier 
Aid. Bums had been protesting that St 
shouldn’t hare gone to the courts at all.

Et te, Humane Society t
The Toronto Humane Society are build

ing one and contemplate building two 
other lethal chambers for the hu
mane destruction of doge. Having already 
lent the city the one used at the pound, 
which cost $400, and having never received 
any grant from the city, the society ask 
the city now to pay for the chambers. The 
society must appear before the Board.

College of Music Want Refund.
The City Solicitor, City Treasurer and As

sessment Commissioner Jointly reported 
against a refund of $1260 taxes paid on the 
Toronto College of Music between 1800 and 
1806, when It was declared exempt. “The 
assessment," they say, “was regularly made 
each year against the college, and no ap
peal was taken from such assessment, and 
the taxes were not paid under protest." 
The refund will not be mude, It is safe to 
say.

©-<©—<S)—®—<S>—®—SMS®IWill 81 BUI TWO B« CANADIANChristmas 
In England

SPECIAL TO WEAK MENon
)DEE r STEAMSHIP CO., LIMITED.

MONT 

ARCH
MO with

Ï PARKER,

Dundee
extensions Mrs.: Druce and the Man With the 

-Spade Are Where TÎiey Were
IDon Bridge and Harbor-Square, In

volving $100,000 Odd. Dr. Sanden Offers a Special Mode of Treat
ment Which Never Fails to C.ure.

Special Treatment.

THE GASPES1A
the first steamship of this company’s Hue. 
will leave Milford Haven on tile 7th of De
cember, Arriving at Paspeblac on the 15th, 
and leaving that port for Milford Haven ou 
or about the 18th, calling at Charlottetown, 
P.K.I., en route. - '

The GASl’ESIA is 3900 tons and one of 
the finest fitted up steamships for passen
gers that have ever been placed on the Cana
dian trade, and will have accommodation 
for 200 1st class and 500 3rd class. -First 
robin from $40 to $125. Steerage, $20 to 
$25.

Itegular Fortnightly Service thereafter.
Through Bills of Lading Issued to and 

from all points In Canada and western 
States by the Intercolonial Railway or ther
AFor further particulars and Information a* 
to passengers and freight apply to CAPT. 
MONTAGUE YATES, 13 St. John-sfrent, 
Montreal, or to Head Offices, 65 Grace- 
church-street, London E.O. ed

White Star Linei ABOUT SIX MONTHS AGO.MARKET BYLAW BURKED I
K Broker,
e Street Cast.
B.C., 1 examined the 
e, and can reoom- 

to intending pur- 
pleasure in being 

■oduce Fairmont to 
and now I beg to 

ft the MONARCH. 
liars on application.

The use of Dr. Sandsn’s Elec- < 
trie Balt has become so general for < 
all kinds of norvoue and chronic , 
weaknesses that it has urged Dr. 
Sanden to construct a belt adapted ( 
especially for this class of sufferers, ( 
He has perfected an appliance 
which permeates all the vital < 
organs with a steady flow of vital . 
strength, and is prepared to assure 1 
the complete curs of sll cases of 1 
Weakness, Varicocele, Waiting ,

.. -Dec. 7th, noon.

. Dec. 13th. noon. 
Doc. 14th, noon.

Superior Second Cabin ac
commodation on Majestic.

Britannic 
Majestic . 
Cymric •*

.
i There Mss Been Much Opposition 

to the Solution of the Mystery 
Whether the Collin Contàlne T.
C. Deuce’s Remains or Lend Pipe i @ 
—The Church at Sixes and Bev- ® 
ens — The Great Claim for the @ 
Dukedom ef Portland. I

By Sheard’s Estimate, Which Will 
Be About $376,000—Council Call
ed for Wednesday, Bat Solicitor 
Is Hot Drafting Even the Form of 
the Bylaw,, so Controllers Have 
Done Their Part — What Were 
Sheard’s Iastraetions f—Big Con
tracting Day With Board of Con
trol.

I «

DECEMBER 13, 42.50 UPWARDS IThe Little Things.
The Engineer notified the Board of the 

temporary appointment of George H. Han- 
nlog to take the position vacated by New
ton J. Plot's removal to Ottawa.

“We’ll let that go till next year," was 
agreed with reference to J. Enoch Thomp
son's proposed Tourist Bureau of Informa
tion at Magana Falls.

The board, minus the Mayor, was obdur
ate about the Kronnyslde Orphanage award. 
Aid. Bums persisted that $400 was too 
natch to pay Messrs. Case, Withrow and 
Galley for their eèeled-up statement He 
divulged that there were elect orally to
ll ùontlal parties, whoee propérty milk ne
cessarily be also expropriated 1Ç that 
Orphanage Is taken over. Aid. Hubbard 
was for no recommendation, but the Mayor 
and Aid. Leslie weakened and were In
clined to compromise. A further report 
fiom the Assessment Commissioner will be 
asked, giving detailed particulars of what 
the arbitrators really did.

$2000 for Snow Cleaning.
City Engineer asked for and was granted 

an extra, appropriation of $2000 for snow 
cleaning.

Illg Awarding of Contracts.
Before opening an avalanche of tenders 

Aid. Burns made himself heard demanding 
that contracts for Works Department sup
plies should be let In detail instead of In 
bulk.. Certain firms could tender for nails 
or hinges that might not be able to tender 
for the whole supply. Thus competition 
was lessened- Then again firms on. the 
Inside could place exorbitant prices on cer- 
tain articles and keep town their buU 
price by tendering on less-used articles 
at primes lower than their cost. Ala. Les
lie Joined In, but the Mayor said: We 
open these lumber tenders anyway,” and 
open them they did.

The contracts for annual supply of tom
ber to the Waterworks Department were 
awarded as follows: Reid & Co., pine.

Prices
trying for 40 different sizes and kinds.
Wire Neils—Aikenhead & Co., $1.57% per

SA f
CHARLES A. PIPON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street waet, Toronto.
\London Dally Mall, Nov. 26 À __

AeStoruffiKe^ X W°^TnHREVCLASSES OP MEN.« Dr. Sanden’s celebrated work, with 
man with the spade are precisely where T fnll information, can be had free on application by mall or at office,
they were six months ago, for her further a IUU lu
triumph yesterday Is met by yet another T 
notice of appeal. rk

Early In the-year the Chancellor of tile I 
Diocese of London held that Mrs. Druce had 6 
good grounds for wishing to discover who- I 
ther Mr. T. O. Druce’s coffin contains Mr. <S 
T. C. Bruce's remains, and he ordered the 
coffin to be opened. Yesterday he held 
that she Is entitled to see whether Mr. T 
C. Druoe’e remains are In Mr. T. C. Drace’s 
coffin, and he ordered the coffin to he 
opened.

In all probability the second decision 
mettoe as much as the first—that there will 
be further conflict In another court. But It 
Is a différent ladder to climb. The secular 
Judges from Queen’s Bench to Appeal,have 
decided that It is no concern of theirs, and 
that Mother Church must look alter her 
own graveyards and dead men’s bones.

Mother Church, as represented by Dr.
Tristram, says Mm Druce may open the 
grave to see If there are any bones. Mother 
Church, as represented by the Dean of 
Arches, will, If the history of the case 
counts for anything, be Invited to say that 
Dr. Tristram has made a mistake; and If 
the senior Judge supports the Junior, the 
Judicial Committee wtill be asked to rule 
that both are wrong.

Man With the Spade Disgusted. J 
Meanwhile. Mrs. Druce Is Jubilant, aud 

the man. with the spade disgusted.
The Chancellor delivered his decision In 

the Wellington Chapel of St. Paul’s Cathe
dral. Mrs. Druce, hopeful and smiling, sat 
by the Chancellor’s right hand. Counsel 
were In attendauce, but there were not 
many of the public, until the measured 
sentences of the Judgment, and the sight of 
a learned Judge In a big wig and a red 
gown, brought the sightseers flocking from 
the nave to the gates of the chapel.

by detailing the 
earlv history of the ease—the petition, the 

the opposition, the appeals to

'»

LAST XMAS SHIPSaterloo, 
hite Bear, 
m Mask,

IEUROPESteer-
lst. 2nd. age.The influences which have been worsting 

■gainst market Improvement have triumph- 
The willowy back of the Board of

dr. c. t. sanden SSSi:v.:.::|sa §3 m
'75.00 *m

Berths reserved in advance. 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 

72 Yonge St., Toronto.
entrai Steamship Agent.

Christmas Shipsed.1 at close figures. r*140 Yonge St., TORONTOControl has bended to their pressure, and 
as a result no bylaw will be submitted on 
election day. Architect Sheard, as was 
expected, has greatly Inflated Archi
tect AM. Denison’e estimate of 
$150,000 cost. In a letter to the Mayor 
yesterday foreshadowing his report, he says 
that owing to the Incompleteness of the 
plans furnished him he baa not yet arrived 
at an estimate of the total expenditure ne
cessary, but so far as he has gone he makes 
the cost $300,000. He tells the Mayor pri
vately- that the probabilities are an 
estimate In toto of $375,000. The 
Mayor considers It useless to ask 
the people to vote such a sum, but will ask 
Gomel!, which he has specially convened 
for Wednesday, to do as they nke about it. 
Bat there can he only one verdict, for His 
Worship notified the Solicitor that A draft 

I of the Don bridge and Harbor-square by
laws would be sufficient. He was not to 

* worry about the market bylaw, so what 
,11 can Council do now bnt submit with good 

grace to the inevitable? The only hope 
^ now Is the slender one held out by the 

Mayor, who states, with a profession of 
xeal for the cause, that he will have cheap
er plans drawn up and a special vote taken 

; towards the end of January.
Aid. Denison promises to riddle this re

port, and make some disclosures when the 
tiling Is threshed out In Council to-mor-

1
tS"®—®—®®® . Dec. 8 

.Dec. 10 

.Dec. 14 

.Dec. 17

New England 
Campania ....
Labrador .
Umbria ...

Tickets and all Information from

1 I

76 Yonge St.

THE BESTRA & CO., G0AL&W00D
«f

A. F. WEBSTER,11
o the public that they 
:ks. and as they have a 
m, Mr. W. J. O’Hara, 
ire in a position to ad- 
Ing shares, and to fnr- 
atlons for purchase or

M.-E. Corner King and Yonge Ste.i? 9
*

The quickest, safest and beet passenger 
and freight route to all parts of New
foundland Is via

BEAVER LINEMARKET RATES.

OFFICES 1
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street 
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue and 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

DOCKSi
Foot of Church Street

YARDSi
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.
Subway Queen Street West

Portland le Liverpool.
Portland to Liverpool, 8. 8. Gallia, Dee. 

20. ’08. Excellent first, second and third, 
class accommodation.

8. J. SHARP, 80 Youge-stgpet, 
'Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

THE NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAYs.

Aeating elsewhere, 
firm: H. O’Hara, H. R. 
oronto Stock Exchange; 
iber Toronto Stock Ex-

Only Six Hours at Sea.
STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Syd

ney erery Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
njgbt, on arrival of the I.C.R, express 

connecting at Port-an-Basque with the 
NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

Trains leave St. John’s, Nlld.. every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday after
noon at 6 o’clock, connecting 
I.C.R. express at North 8yd 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets Issued, aud freight rates 
quoted at «41 stations pn the I.C.R., O.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R. 1

IA

day Bermuda. —Canada’s , 
—Winter ResortWill

EHAHA Return passages, $50. Hotels Princess 
and Hamilton, Boarding Houses, $10. week 
up. Sailings from New York Dec 15. 28, 
and every 10 days, by Quebec SS. Com
pany’s steamer Trinidad. _ . .

Sea Voyages, three and four weeks, to 
the WEST INDIES, at low rates, Jan. 4,12. 
Feb. 4, 16. 26, March 18. Bertha reserved 
on application.

Toronto Office :
LOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

with the 
ney every :!

£°ngers.
\CyALzimoney. vn R. c. REID,

St. John’s, Nfld.1 boards, $11.64 per 1000 feet.
Cedar Paving Pdetk—Grant k Co., $4.47 

per cord. •*
Brass and Bronze Castings for new City 

Hall—Bronze and gun metal, at 5, 4. 3, 3% 
and 3 cents per pound, according to propor
tion of copper and tin: aluminum, 7 cents; 
phosphor, 17 cents: tobln, 5 cents; brass 
cuttings, 0 cents, and: babbitt, 16 cents per 
pound. _ . .,

Horse Feed—Moses Hunter, loose hay, 
$10; baled hay, $8.50 per ton; oats, 34 cents 
a bushel; rolled oats, $20 per ton; bran, $11 
per ton; wheat straw, loose, $4; bundles, 
oat straw. $7.50 per ton; salt, per M>L, $L 

Sand—Jos. Gaby, 70 cents per yard, west 
of Slmcoe-street; Ashton A Son, 87 cents 
per yard, east of Slmcoe.

Rubber Valves—Gutta Percha St Rubber

A. AHERN, Sec., Quebec.
72 Yongc-street. BAR-The Chancellor began Vvi

BANKS.eany
faculty, the oppoeltlon, me appeals to 
Queen’s Bench and Probate, the refusal of 
the Lords Justices to be dragged into the 
business, the witnesses 
veiled, and all the wonderful business of 
this Interminable fight.

He had asked for direction, and he had 
got it. He was not bound to follow It, but 
—having regard to all considerations and 
Judicial discretions—he had made -auy'li's 
mind to act upon Sir Francis Jeune1» re
quest. Therefore 
after the expiration of 15 days, for the in
spection of the contents of the coffin. The 
Home Secretary's license was not neces
sary.

246

CONGER COAL CO Y,
limited.

DOMINION BANK.row. TAKE THESt., Toronto. urngg
veiledBoard Beset by Ladies.

The Board of Control Sat for three hours 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting opened 
with a surrounding halo, lent by a deputa
tion of the same ladles who had beset and 
overcome the Mayor In his own office.

The president, Miss Catty, apologized for 
the absence of two from a deputation from 
the Local Council of Women, but there 
was a wealth enough left of magnetizing 
femininity to make the apology unneces
sary. The president spoke for the room to 
the new City Hall on behalf of the 60 or
ganizations affiliated with the Council. 
Miss Boult bee, as a non-member, bespoke 
the veritable concreting of the Sermon on 
the Mount carried on by he sex. Mrs. 
Cnmnungs, on the other hand, told of heavy 
dl*ursements In "entertaining Her Excel
lency." The last lady yielded a point, of
fering to make their room a general as
sembly room fof men’s organizations h ne- 

Mrs. 8. G. Wood made a very 
fervent appeal, and Miss Stevens promised, 
on behalf of the W.C.T.U., that His Wor
ship and hier candidates would not be op
posed by ladles at .the-elections should they 
eticoumb. ■ The Board heard them to the 

, finish, and the Mayor “was obliged" to the 
ladles. That was as much as he dare be

Dominion SS. Line,and uu-

nelles” CAPITAL $1,600,000.

RESERVE FUND $1,500,000.
CANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

FOR EUROPEBills of Exchange on United States an*. 
Europe Bought and Sold.

Interest allowed on deposits of $1 and up. 
Main office, corner King and Yonge-sts. 
Branch offices—Queen and Eetther-streets, 

corner Jarvis and King, Queen and Dundas, 
Queen and Sherbourne and Spadlna and 
CqIIbstb

■ HON. SIR FRANK SMITH,
President.

! of being one of the big 
The future of the pro

ved beyond a doubt. Wo 
IlX» shares at a price 
fall to prove remnner.i- 

H REPUBLIC STOCKS.

From St. John. From Hallfag 
Thur. Dee, 1 
Thur. .Deo. 15 
Ther, Dec. *9

Steamer.a faculty would issue,
Wed. Not. 80SbwdoT.V. ...:wed. Dec. 14 

.Wad, Deo. 85Scotsman ...»•••«
From Boston.Other Coffin. Over It.

There were coffins above that of Mr. T. 
O Druce, and they would have to be re

purposes of the Inspection, but 
having authority to remove 'the

Deo, I
............. ha 8
..............Not. 8$

D. TOBRANGE & CO., Montreal.
A. F. WEBSTER,

N.E. corner King and Yonge-streete, 
Toronto. 24(1

Dominion.......
New Ragland

• •**•••* ************ 

Canada.. «•#•*••»•••••*•*••
&CO Co• »

Cast Iron Pipe—'Rice Lewis 4*". 4-to., 
$3.25 per length; 6-loch, $4.80r^ 12-inch,
^ Stop Valves—Perkins & Co., 6-lnch. $13;

C*H
cents a

R. D. GAMBLE,moved for 
the court,
ltd of Mr. Dniee’s coffin, was clearly en
titled to authorize anything to be done to 
effect that purpose. Finally the Intervener 
was condemned in all costs incurred 
petitioners (Mrs Druce and her son), In 
consequence of itnelr opposition to granting 
the faculty.

Then came the Inevitable notice of appeal. 
Mr, Phllltaiore said he would save trouble 
by giving if at once. He would withdraw 
It within the prescribed 15 days If he saw 
tit—and so the proceedings ended.

Will there be an appeal? The respondeat»’ 
legal advisers have not yet considered the 
matter. Mr. Phlllhnore’s notice was form
al rather than threatening.

Fight Will Go on. '
But it Is safe to sesame that the tight will 

be continued to the distant end. After 
appealing to four outside courts without 
success. It Is unlikely that the respondents 
will give In so long as there Is a court left 
to hear them. The Court of Arches will 
have its turn In due cours», and the publie 
will learn what Lord Penzance thinks about 
It all—the mysterious coffin, the persistent 
petitioner and the Irrepressible respond
ents. It will also learn where the Court of 
Arches Is held—which, there being no Dick
ens nowaday^, nobody seems to know.

The problem Is the same now as It was a 
vear ago Will the grave ever be opened? 
The difference la that 12 months’ delay has 
whetted the popular curiosity, and for one 
man who used to wonder there are now a 
hundred.

Success breeds success, and Mrs. Druce 
has had such an uninterrupted series that 
her luckr star may befriend her to the end, 
or at least to the opening of the grave. 
What will be discovered Is another matter, 
to which primary successes In litigation 
are no guide.

cr street west, Toronto. General Manager.246

SPECIALS. 12-lnch, $27.06.
Lead Pipe—’James Robertson &

$4.40 per 100 Sts., fog xU (die*,. ■
Luke Gravel—Brit nan & Co., 06

•yStone (for House of Indurtry)—John Adair, 
20 toise for $0.26; Daniel ltyan, 15 tolse 
for $$; Maloney, the balance of the tO
USmwÉiUCsst"ings-^Galloway, Taylor A Co., 

$1.50 per 100 pounds.
Iron Valve and Stop Cock Boxes—St. 

Lawrence Foundry, $1.80, $1.55 for valve# 
and $1.22 and 77 cents for stopcock boxes.

Hydrants—Three-way and 2-way, Somer
ville & Co., at $20 and $27 respectively; 4- 
way, St. Lawrence Foundry Co., $60.

Numerous othei tenders were left for re
commendations from expert officials.

What They’ve Spent.
Before consenting, to a renewal of the 

Exhibition Association lease the Board cn 
Control demanded of the City Treasurer a 
statement of the expenditures of the as
sociation since Its Inception In 1870. The 
report gives the details for each year, and 
shows totals of $310,563.85 for new build
ings, $36,200,28 for repairs, etc., and $71,- 
886.46 for preparing grounds, approaches, 
etc., making a grand total of $420,679.58 
spent.

I
500 Deer Çark 

151.0 White Bear 
ph 1000 Monte Christo 

MOO Evening Star 
- aco,'Hammond Beef 6 ^B 
1000 St. Paul

1

by the *
4*M»r y.

WINTER CRUISE 10IIIE SCENES OF V
f■I i ■ ■

n*ri n% The Battlefields of the 
Spanish-Americati War

by THE AMERICAN LINE TWIN-SCREW! 
UNITED STATES MAIL
S. s. NEW YORK 

(U.S. Auxiliary Cruiser Harvard)
March 

SUB-

* SS
fe-.otatlons.

MininrwniimWill Knlargre Pavilion for Dancer».

Messrs. C. A. B. Brown and George H. 
Uoodorham, and Secretary F. J. I. Seaver 

R.C.Y.C. had been heard. In eoni- 
wlth their appeal. $550 was recom

mended to he spent in enlarging the supper 
room, the city to be reimbursed bv Increase 
ing the rental for balls from $100 to $125 
per night. The enlargement was precipi
tated by the Lord Mlnto ball, to be given 
by the club on the 15th Inst. The Board of 
Control yielded to the solicitations of Aid. 
Sheppard, and consented to the Improve
ments.

••**»■•■«•«■•
• DIXON, COAL & WOOD » yito Mining Exchange. I Sailing from New York Saturday,

4 1800, for HAVANA, SANTIAGO, ~—- 
ONKY, DAIQUIRI, GUANTANAMO. SAM 
JUAN, PONCE, THE WINDWARD IS- 
LANDS and JAMAICA. Duration, 31 days.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., 
Piers 14 and 15. N.R. Office, 6 Bowling 

Green, New York. _
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

' •of the 
pllanceY OUlt STOCK 

ate It. You class it with 
Sntng schemes and spit 
along without you, but 

■it directors are all care- 
-tleal men, and when we 
>erty to a customer we

str gold mining cb..
Portage, Ont.

00 Bathurst-street, Lon-

The Very Best /V

At Lowest Prices (.

Golly. But It Do__ JnL OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W. A 
409 YONGE STREET. '*
703 YONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W.
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET E.
415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (neai 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING. 

1131 YONGE STREET (AT O P. 
R CROSSING).
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«

EUROPEAN AMD FOREIGN 
STEAMSHIP TICKETSburn ! Certainly, it’s good coal. 

It ought to be. It was ordered 
from us and no one ever has oc
casion to find fault with the coal 
we deliver. Try us when ordering 
your next coal. We guarantee 
satisfaction. Still selling wood 50c 
per cord less than other dealers.

• XT,Spoke for Fair Share.
George Kappele «poke on behalf of Mr. 

Noverre for fair distribution of the Espla
nade damage awards caused by the closl.ig 
of York-street. He pointed Oat that while 
Ms client got only $600, the Argonauts get 
$1500. At his request the Assessment Com
missioner and Solicitor will report on this 
thought-to-be settled matter.

$1600 for Mrs. Hcaketh.
The City Solicitor also recommends the 

payment at the award of $1000 and costs, 
totalling $1500 In all, granted to Mrs. 
Hesketh by Chief Justice Armour 
and a Jury, after appeal, as dam
ages for the death of her son,

.Avoid the Penalty.
The branch tax receiving offices through

out the city will be opened from to-day 
until Saturday for the benefit of those who 
desire to avoid the penalty attached to a 
delay beyond Saturday.

Funeral of Mr». Hayward.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Hayward 

took place yesterday afternoon from 825 
King west to St. James' Cemetery, and 
was followed by a large number of rela
tives and friends- Among the relatives 
were Messrs. John Verrai, J. E. Verrai, 
William Verrai, Jr., C. F. Verrai, E. H. 
Verrai, Charles Verrai, W. A. Verrai, John 
Verrai, Jr., Frank Verrai, Fred Verrai, A. S. 
Verrai, Walter Verrai, and the members of 
Verrai' L. O. L. 1601. On the bier were 
fierai tributes from the family, Mr. Frank 
Diamond and Mrs. Edward Phillips. The 
pall bearers were : Messrs. Charles Spanton, 
W. Verrai, Jr., Charles Ughtfoot, Fred Ed
monds, Joseph Marshman and Andrew Ver
rai. The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Williams of St. John’s Church.

LOO R. M. MELVILLE %
the shares of this com-

This pro- . 
jahly develop into a pay- 

recomruend immediate 
advise Investors to lock 
Waterloo will probably 

ul as Cariboo. The Carl- ; 
been opened and the ore 
for quotations.
TllllXl A CO.,

IS Yonge fit-

to Cor. Torontoijpmd Adelalde-Sts 
Telephone 2010.

Investors. S 248

ft ATo Keep Away Crowd».
The cemetery company arc preparing for 

contingencies. As the business of opening 
the vault will bo a long one, it Is possible 
that two days will be required for the pur
pose—the first day for the removal of the 
stone slab, and the second for the discovery 
of the body. Whether the coffin can be_ 
properly inspected at the head of the grave 
Is a matter which circumstances will de
termine. If not, there are appropriate 
places in the cemetery—the catacombs, for 
instance—where a decent and reverent In
spection could be made.

To keep away the crowds a. boarding will 
probably be erected around the grave, and 
the admission of persons to the cemetery 
restricted. As the public are not admitted 
on Sunday mornings, this might be the 
time selected. . . „ ...

But, the poor, neglected, disappointed 
man with the spade! For 12 months he 
had been awaiting his opportunity to lay 
bare a hidden mystery. For 12 m’onths he 
has been buoyed up by the hope of becom
ing the man of destiny, and Vast down by 
the law's delays. He could settle It In an 
hour and the lawyers, who could not settle 
R In a lifetime, will not let him begin.

He has. like Hamlet’s friend, taken to 
moralizing. He say3 there is only one thing 
longer than a lawyer's tongue, and that Is 
a dead man's silence.

MM

PEOPLE’S GOAL GO.11*1*

RESTORATION OF SERVICE 
VIA NORTH BAYMPERIAL 

TRUSTS CO,
OF CANADA,

23 Church Street, Toronto.

)~

I•I:I«10 TURN IN BED 
CAUSED AGONI'

ED.

ELIAS ROGERS C0„ (•pH After Wednesday, Nov. 30, train CPff 
CPU leaving Toronto at 12.30 noon for CPU 

Peterboro, Carleton Junction, Ot- qpr 
Pacific Coast cp„

,r Bell-old stock, 
en Cache, 
lowest price.
1RF, 80 Yonge-Street.

ilCPRpoo tawa, Manitoba and
points, will be discontinued.

... Commencing Thursday, Dec. 1, rpu 
abb train will leave Toronto Union 
CP* Station at 12.20 noon, via Orillia JjL? 
CP* and North Bay. for Canadian JJJJ* 
CP* Northweet and British Columbia, «rg 
CP* Attached to this train will be "P* 
CP* a Through "Palace Sleeping Car, CP* 
CPU Toronto to Winnipeg, and CPU 
CPR Through Colonist Sleeping Car, CPU 
CPU Toronto to Cartier. CPR
CPR After Nov. 30 train arriving at CPR 
CPR Toronto at 3.30 p.m. will be can- CPR 
CPR gelled and, Instead, will arrive CPR 
jp. over N. & N. W. Division at CPR
Bp» 8.10 p.m.
epn Trains will leave and arrive CPR 
Cpr dally except Sunday.-

C. E. MCPHERSON.
A. G. P. A., 1 Klng-St. Baet, Toronto.

I
LIMITED CPRCPR

1
SHARES I

Bad Case of Backache 
and Urinary Trouble 

Cured by Doan's 
Kidney Pills.

| COAL
LOWEST PRICES

CRATE,
ECO,
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.
WM. McGILIj «fc Co.

HEAD OFFICE AND YARD *
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE *2° QUEEN STREELWET

Telephone &&£&• m

STAR The Wabash Railroad
With Its superb and magnificent train 

service. Is now acknowledged to be the 
most perfect railway system In America. 
The great winter tourist route to the eoutli 
and west, including the famous Hot 
Springs, Arkansas, Old Mexico (the Egypt 
of the new world), Texas and California 
(the land of sunshine and flowers). Pas
sengers going by the Wabash reach their 
destination In advance of other routes. W a- 
bash trains reach more large cities than 
any other railroad in the world. Detailed 
Information will be cheerfully furnished 
by any railroad agent, or J. A. Richard
son, District Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto, 
and St. Thomas, Ont.

:FOR SALE-A SNAP
Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(See particulars below.) 
DIKBCTOH»!

H. 8. HOWLAND, Esq., President
President Imperial Bank of Canada.

J.D. CHIP MAN, Esq., Vice-President
Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, N.B.

43 Adelaide E.
*The kidneys cannot talk, and the only 

way they have of letting us know they are 
sick Is by making cur backs ache. If It Is 
only a little ache, the kidneys are only a 
little sick. If it is a big, peace-destroying, 
nerve-racking ache, the kidneys are more 
than a little sick. In every case It must 
be attended to at once.

Doan’s Kidney Pills act directly on the 
kidneys, make them strong and healthy, 
and stop aching backs In every case. Here 
Is a sample case: Mr. B H DcGroat, 76 
Alfred-street, Brantford, Ont, says: “For 
more than a year I have bad severe pains 
across my back and between my shoulders. 
The pain and soreness was *o great that 
even the act of turning in bed caused me 
great agony.

“The urine was very dSl*-colored, I 
could not sleep well and had a disagreeable 
headache almost all the time. I felt weak, 
run-dowa and spiritless, / and was dally 
getting worse. I have taken Doan's Kid
ney Pills, aud am thankful to say that the 
result has been most surprising. The first 
two doses seemed to Increase the pain In 
my back, but thereafter Improvement was 
steady and rapid. Now I have no pain In 
the back or neuralgic trouble. The urine 
,s clear and natural. I sleep well, am 
stronger, and the tired, wornout feeling Is 
nil gone.. To-day I am a well man, 
thanks to taking tills most effectual rem
edy. They did me so .much good that I 
got a box of pm* for a dear friend of 
mine who

STOCKS.

ediatolv—5000 Golden 
’ , 1000 Deer ;

iggler.
>se figure—500 Golden 

.1. CURRY, 
Manning Arcade-

CPR '
SIR SANDFORD- FLEMING, C.E., K.C.
HUGH* SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under

write;. . . . „ .
A S IRVING, Esq., Director Ontario Bank. 
c. j. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Esq., Vlce-Pre»-- 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H M PELLATT, Esq., President Toronto 

‘ Electric Light Co, ’
OWEN .JONES, Esq., C.E.. London, Eng.

The company is authorized to act a* Trus
tee. Agent and Assignee in the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
PIntereet allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly: If left for three years or over, 4Î4 
per cent, per annum 

Government Municipal and other Bonds 
and-Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 4V, per cent, per annnrq.

J. 8. LOCKIE. Manager.

Cook’s Cotton Boot Compoundm
AYS

CPR
IIs successfully used monthly by ow

' you?dnurglstforCoek^Crttoi * **"■— 
soBod. Take no other as all Mixtures _ 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
box. No.», 10 degrees stronger, $» per box. No. 
lor 2 mailed on receipt of price end two S-eent 
.«mps Th. Cook Comp».y Windsor Ont 
gas-Nos. 1 and Î sold ana recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and 
retail dnigg'sts-______________________ .

i
«Money l»ent on

De*ENT.-----Mortgage.
Loans made on Mining ï246

EPPS’S COCOAThe housewife’s horror. The bed bug 
driven out of the house by Persiatic 
Bed Bug Exterminator- The Plck- 
hardt Renfrew Co-. Limited, Stouffville. 
At nil your dealers'.

CO.^i.dT^nt^
COMFORTING) 10GRATEFUL 

Distinguished everywhere 
for Delicacy of Flavor, Supe
rior Quality and Nutritive 
Properties Specially grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
in i lb. tins, labelled JAMES 
EPPS & Co.. Limited, Hom
oeopathic Chemists, Lon
don, England.

BREAKFAST

STOCKS IHigh-Close Furniture To-Day.
Messrs. C. M. Henderson St Co. had a 

large number ot callers yesterday to In
spect the collection of household furniture, 
which will be sold to-dây at the big bleyele 
warehouse, 14 King-street east. Mr. Hen
derson deserves credit and encouragement 
for the way In which he has displayed 
these goods, which are all of the highest 
class, have dot been long In nse and are 
worthy the attention of buyers. The sale 
will begin this morning at 11 o'clock. There 

number of fine pieces of mahogany

arriveJntiapol
hMade a well , 

Man of

leaveSHARES i-.10110 7.50 01,1» 9.10 PIAND SOLD -!

“ 6.25 MLi<e,”,- - 23 Colborne-St. 135
edA NERVOUS DEBILITY. I#1 “ 21 »■•onto Stock Exchange. <1SUPPERWDAPpx*^

SÉSteB®
SfSSfipïSS&îSSïShSaS ’j?your£S£toth«S 
^N^WEDrCOd.1ro«l=Wllk *«A$n» 

c. D. Daniels & Oo.. druggist, 171 
King-street east, Toronto, Qnt. _

EPPS’S COCOA11 Elect Officers.
meeting of Ennlsfl»*» 

O. L. 711, the following 
■ers for the eou*)g ye“r- 

s, W. M.; Robert Simpson, 
it. 1C ward, recording^ arc.

7.80 ».m. train has through l’ull man Ctu
'Vui'a*. lia» Parlor far to Detroit nnd 
connects nt Hamilton with Chicago Sleeper.
n nr. p.m. train he» Pullman Sleeper and 

Coach to Chicago, also Weeper to Detroit, 
and Is ready for occupancy nt 0.30 p.m. on 
west end of fourth track. Union Station.

and all Information -from J. W.

S1ESS1
eases of the Genito Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you, Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address 
Hours—9 n.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays, 3 to 9 
p m. Dr. Reeve. 335 Jnrvls-street, southeast 
cor. Gerrard-«treat, Toronto, 246 |

are a
and brass bedsteads, rosewood piano and 

ot first-class furniture and house fur-
i

a lot 
nlsbings.was troubled In the same 

I was before taking
Pills, and I have

will

IT IS USELESS
To trv to cure disease without removing 
the cause. For this purpose an anttl-septltc 
drink must be used—the only one ever dis
covered is Rada ms Microbe Killer. Head 
Office for Toronto. 9V, Adelalde-street east

CO-BOmanner that 
Doan's Kidney 

i every faith
Csaine In this ease as In urine—make a 
iTAcompIgte cure!"

Doan’s Kidney Pills are sold by all deal
ers at 50c. a box, or three for $1.25, cr 
sent by mail on receipt of price. The Doan 
Kidney Fill Company, Toronto, Out.

For Ills Philanthropy.
Ex-Aid. N. L. Steiner, one of the pioneers 

of Toronto, will be presented tills evening, 
at the Llederkrans, with a handsome testi
monial in appreciation of his thirty years’ 
service as president of the German Benevo
lent Society.

-, financial 
; Clarkson W- Jn™L!SL 
wn. D. of f ■ ; WIIlUlC 

C. Martin, B- 
B. Mo-

they do the Tlie Kteatest Blood Tonic in 
Positive cure for Ticket* mm mm 

RYDE-lt. <'.v. & T.A., 1 King-rtrwt west, 
tjif YongtMitroet, Toronto.

M. C. DiCKBON, Diet. Tees. Agent

the world.
Sick Headache, ltheumatism. 
Pimples. Constipai ion. Kidney 

and Liver Trouble. Regular SI bottle for 
SS veut». Queen St. West, Toronto.

n; in in It tee.
AML <i- Herbert,

]>r. It. A. 1‘yne. M.L.A.$ 
? wart aud John Brown*

center
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Honest rape. [98]

The rape in Cottam Seed is. 
the finest imported sweet sum
mer German seed, costing two 
or three times as much as sub
stitutes found in other goods. 
We could save money here, 
but the best is none too good 
for Cottam Seed.
WAT'IPP * BABr. COTTAM * CO. I.05DO*, **
IVU 1 lVCf label. Content», msnofaetured nnder 
6 patent», Mil seperstelr—BIRB BREAD, lee. : PKRtrH BOLDER, Ac. ; WED. 1^- With COTTAMb SEED yoo 
get this 88c. werth for lSe. Three times the velue of 
any other seed. Sold evefywhere. Read COTTARS 
illustrated BIRD BOOK, 96 wes-post free 18c.

DON’T SHOVELYOUR DOIvUARS
Into your stoves without getting good results. Can’t 
get good results from poôr COAL, that s sure. If you 
come to us you will get the very best coal in the

SH'SK&^^^sasar wowl"
book your order?

P. BURNS & CO., 38 KIWQ 8TREE-~—

Shall we
246
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02,800 will buy 
brick residence, bwDECEMBER 6 1808THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING10> He HeFINANCIAL nnOKERS.Vorlety in-Can L A N Inv Oo. 04 ... '

Canada Perm. ...... Ill • • •
do. do. Ill p.c... UO ... -

Canadian S & Jr*.. ... U••• 
Central Oan I/ian.. 180% 128% ... 
Dom 8 A I Soc.... 77% *5
Freehold L ■& 8...-. 02 

do. do. SW p.c.;. ...
Hamilton Pros 110 ...
Huron & Erie.................... liO

do. 'do. 20 p.<r... ... 10.
Imperial L A inv.. 100 
Landed B A L...118 ...
London A Canada.. 70 
London Loan .
London A Ont.
Manitoba Loan 85
Ontario LAD..
People'» Loan ..
Real Estate............. 65 --
Toronto 8 A L........ 118% Ho
Union L A 6..........
Western Canada.................. —

do. 25 p.c... 100 ...

llllli El EE! E$ For Tuesday 10 Vi800,000; oats, 560,000,000; barley. 228,000,-

To the Trade Sleighs OSLER & HAMMOND000.
E. II. Osleh. VTOVk liAOkKCS and
H. V. lUusoso, O Financial Azeat.
K. A. Smith. Members Perea to rttucn F,xoii»n<s 
Dealers in Government Municipal Kan, 
way Cur Trust, and Miscellaneous Ucbcu 
lures, Siocas on London, (Kngj., New ïork 
Montreal ' and Toronto Kxcnaugcs bouzhl 
und sold ou commission.

Toronto Grain Stocks.
Dec. 6. Not. 28. 

. 134,636 74,751)

' NINE'December Sth.
•éô :::Wheat, bueh. ...

Rye. bush..........
Barley, bosh.
Oats, bush..............
Corn, bueh. ...........
Peas, bush..............

Everything is good, and plenty 
of it, at the lowest prices of 
any house in the city.

Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Ham, 
Bacon, Lard, Cheese, and all 
kinds cf Christmas Groceries.

500600
56,486
■g.Ofil)

Storm King Stopped Telegraphic 
Communication.

. 41,158r,o o
.... 3,000

2Xi 11I250
I AM FAVORED WITHWhite,

Cream
and
Black
SSevtin.

INSTRUC.l!
120 iiiLiverpool Stocka. rioxs

From the estate of the liste Andrew Mur. 
my Dodge of New York to offer for salt 
their valuable island and stammer residence 
with furniture, n't nut- on the Georgian Ibiy' 
Island and Improvements, cost over $75,06)' 
will be sold at great sacrifice. For fuit 
particulars apply

Dec. 1,’OS Dec. 1,’97 
45,000 52,000

528,000 8,00R000

80 ... 
iiiFlour, encks 

Wheat, bueh.
The etock of wheat was only equal to be

tween three and four days’ average de
liveries.

And Local Commission Houses 
Were Idle All Day Yesterday — 
Good Railway Earnings State
ment — Clews Takes a Bullish 
View of the Outlook—Canadians 
Gilet But Strong—Jump In Lon- 

— do* Electrics. 1

K30 s 'X30

May Improve 
matists 01

06 V v

fcU
120 No 3. COMFORT . F. H. OIOOCII,

28 Wellington-street east.»?GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Flour—Winter patents in bags gt Toronto, 
$8.70 to $3.90: straight rollers, $3.85 to 
$3.40; Hungarian patents, $4.15 to $4.20; 
Manitoba bakers’, $3.85 to $8.90.

Wheat—Ontario red and white quoted at 
67%c to 68c north and west. Goose quot
ed at 67%c to 68c, north and west. No. 
1 Manitoba hard 8Uc at Toronto and No. 1 
Northern at 77c.

Oats—White oats quoted at 27c to 28c 
west and eist.

Rye—Quoted at 50c west and 51c east.

Barley—Baader at 48c to 49c west.

Buckwheat—Firm at 43c to 44o north and 
west ______

Bran—City mille sell bran at $13 In ton 
lots, and shorts at $14.

Corn—Canadian, 33c west, and American 
41%c to 42c on track here.

Peas—In good demand at 61c, north and 
west In car lots.

Oatmeal—Car lots 
on track in Toronto.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SCARCE COCOS do. 249The Latest and Best.HE EMEUS’ «ME STOREJUST RECEIVED Unlisted Mining Stocks.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

"7%
12 ... 
19% 18% 

i) 3 
20 ...

85 "ii

F. W. Scott.

A. E. AMES & Co.
INVESTMENT AGENTS.

A. E. Ames.

Matthew Guy’sTHE 13Big Three .......................
Canadian G.F,8. .. 7 ...
Commander ..
Deer Park ..
Evening Star .
Hammond Beef
Iron Colt..........
Iron Mask ....
Monte Crbito ..... 15 
Montreal Gold Fds.
Noble Five ........
Saw Bill ................... 43

e> , ., Smuggler ..................
per cent, of the total mileage. United ' i,' '' "
States roads reporting show gross earnings 5 ictory^ umpb ..
of $:C,33'l,423, 8.0 per cent over la^t year White Be^a- .............
and 4.7 per cent, over 1892. The gain Is Wiibjetater 
twice *s large ,as in September; compared St Elmo .. 
with 1802, the report Is better than for any Minnehaha . 
month since May. G rang-r. Son hern. Bales at 11.39 a.m. : Standard Bank, 20 
Southwestern and. Pacific r,;ads report a at mo; Dominion Bank, 7. at 253: Western
considerable gain over la»t year. On trunk Assurance, 50, 50 at 173%; Northwest Land;
lines there was a khiall loss compared With j pref., 6 at 54%; O.P.R., 50, 50 at
both years, and on Anthracite Coal and | don Electric, 10 at 121, 25 at .122, 5 at 1—,z.
other Eastern roads a small loss compared s nt 122, 15 at 122%, 5 at 122%; War Eagle,
with last year. Below Is given earnings 200 500 nt 204. . nr

•this year and last, with roads classified ac- Sales at 1 p.m. : Western Assurance, .0 
cording to location or principal class ot at 173%, 59 at 173%; Toronto Rallwaj. 7a
traffic : at 195; London Electric, 4. 50, 10, 6, du nt

. Oct., 1808. Oct., 1897. ^24; Dominion Savings, 20 nt 76.
Trunk .................... ..$22,933.230 $22.064.520 Sales at 3.30 p.m. : Imperial Bank 8 at
Anthracite Coel ... 11.080,408 1],41a,803 212; Dominion Bank, 20 at 2u3%, C.I.R.. —
Other Eastern .... 1,712.719 1,816.209 25 25 at 85% ; Toronto Electric, 25, 2 at
Central Western .. 8,346,170 8.205,259 !13gv„ 5 at 130; Toronto Railway. 25 at
Grangers .................  15,364.686 14.040.7o0 Richelieu, 25 nt 100: ( able. reg.
Southern ...'........... 9,793.487 0.027.8(11 b0I^8 $5000 at 104%; War Eagle, COO it
Smith western .. .. 12,813,174. 11.877,398 , _
Pacific ....................... 10,827,488 0.355,297 of unlisted mining stocks : Deer

------------ ----------------------vnrk goo 500 nt 19; Monte Crtato, 500 atUnited States ... $0B,MO,4® $88.832.21(1 ^
Canadian.................. 3,685.000 2.784,000
Mexican ................... 2,510,366 2,133,889

Total all .............$97,525.78» $03,750 105
Earnings for November of nil United 

States road* reportare $23.338,13;», 4.8 
over last year and 8.3 over 1892. Only the

JUBILEE BANFilling 
Letter 
Orders a 
Specialty

Monday Evening, Dec. 5.
Owing to the storm, financial and com

mercial news k very scarce In Toronto to
day. The telegraph services are so bad'y 
demoralized that communication with New 
York and Chicago has been practically shut 
off all day. private wires are not working, 
and, therefore, our budget tills evening is 
very limited.

In Canadian securities, London Electrics 
were the feature today. On a rumor that 
the old stockholder» are to have the privi
lege of taking up a new Issue nt par, time 
stock Jumped Up four points. Toronto Elec
trics were strung lu sympathy,O.P.B. closed 
a fraction higher for the day, Toronto Rail
way and KJche.ieu held steady, Culbou 
was unchanged, and War Eagle closed 
easier.

»

Carriage Works,
129-131 QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stocks and Bonds bought and sold on 

commission. Interest allowed on credit bid- 
nnces. Money to Lend on Stock aqd Bond 
Collateral. A General Financial Business 
Transacted.
10 KING STREET WEST^ TORONTO,

i;
..16 ...
.. 10% 8% . 
.. 80 70 Sir Edmund J. 

bassador,
COMPANY,

444 and 140 King St* feast
Cor. Jarvle-streot.

- •: 1210 13
— 17 15

n is ..: 24IJBargains! Bargains! Bargains!
01 •••#•• Ilf ••••••«•

John Macdonald & Co. Phone 364. 1liVi7 MS»
43 ...
7% <1

-
Wellington and Front Sts. Beet, 

TORONTO. Æmilius Jarvis & Co.,•’7% "6 
0% 7% 6%

a ii nit Wall Papers Said Nice Thlogi 
Clin Ears and 
Little Solid SI 
snrnnce That 
Animosity Tow 
vice Against 1 
to Thwart Bi 
News.

8 Toronto Stock Exchange, 
Æhilius Jarvis, Member.

23 King Street West, Toronto.
I 10

AT OSGOODE HALL TO-DAY.
STOCK AND DEBENTURE BROKERS.

Municipal De Ventures bought and wld. 
Monev 1er InvcHiiiiciu.

Single judge at 11 a.m.—Re New Barnee 
C. Company and Williams, re A. D. 2 Geld 
M. Company, Clark v. Clark, Cole v. Burn
ham, Peter boro and A. Railway v. O. P. 
R., re Caldwell and Town of Galt, Tomp
kins v. Brockville Skating Rink Company, 
Ctocker v. Brown, Hearn v. McGovern, re 
Clarke, a solicitor; re Mining Locations 32 
and 136, W. D.

Divisional Court at 11 a.m.—Re Robert so: 
end City of Chatham, Rut tan v. Latimer, 
McCulloch v. McCarthy, People's Loan, etc., 
Company v. Dale, Millar v. Gilmour, Mc
Williams v. Davidson.

Court of Appeal at 10 a.m.—Jamieson v. 
Lend on & Canadian L. & A. Company (to 
be continued), Poppley v. Barrow, Griffin, v. 
Westinghouse, Dueber Manufacturing Com
pany V. Taggart, Dunn v. Prescott Elevator 
Company.

Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co-'a London cables 
quote Grand Trunk fours at 78: Grand 
Trunk firsts at Oil, closing at 6<%; Grand 
Trunk seconds at 47, closing nt 46%;

Canadian Pacific earnings for the fourth 
week of November were $758,000, an in- 
cBease of $33,000 as compared with the cor
responding week of last year.

Grand Trunk earnings for the fourth 
week of November were $020,958, a decrease 
of $8545.

No bleached papers that fade out 
but genuine regular stock.

15c Papers for 8c 
English Sanitary Tiles lOc 
Ingrains light and dark 15c 
60c Embossed Papers 15c

W8

H. LEWIS BOGERT!k
■as18 Vlctdrln-si., Roam 29.

Stocks, Bonds and Grain,
Commissions— 1-16 on N. Y. market,

“ — 1-32 on Chicago 11
Immediate Settlement*.

of rolled oats, In bags, 
$3.50; In barrels $3.60. Paris, Dec. 6.—At thj 

of the British Cham I 
this evening, the Rrl 
Kdmund J. Monson, j 
diplomacy" which Is j 
fashion during the pi 
chiefly due to the eij 
but also It was In 
•'Mother Country In J 
originality -of the Ami 

lcssly watching to 
which will, perhaps, 
uiplomatlsts of the d 
6f the earth."

The Ambassador add 
to acknowledge that I 

' the parttculgr Innovât 
at the present mon! 
variably sent to End 
eentntlves of her lntl 
I think we may attril 
the happy developmej 
lug between Great H 
States to the manner! 
Bvntatlves performed 
I11 their public uttcl 
of the Atlantic. I v 
facility of expression 
appropriate language 
Col. Hay, the late 3 
eminent predecessors 
James. Such orator!I 
But X feel the atron 
few words which may 
for which a Brltlslj 
•broad. It has not ti

6

Private wires. '240Telephone 8081.
On account of the storm, there was noth

ing doing on the market, one load of hay 
being all that was offered. Prices, there
fore. remain as quoted.

Henry Clews* Views.
In his weekly Wall-street letter, Henry 

Clews says :
All condition» continue favorable to a 

high scale of prices :
1. The general trade of ihe country Is 

more than usually prosperous, in the great 
West especially.

The textile trades.

FRANK CAYLEY, :Call and see them.
No trouble to show goods. 
At-

REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL 
AGENT.

16 Mellnda-street, corner Jordan, Toronto 
Rents collected. Investments procured, es

tates managed. Insurance effected.
Phone 1532.

Grain—
W^1’ roTtiuX8!'..:$0 70%° *0 71*

goose, buslf. ........ 0 68 0 68%
tite, spring, bush. J) 08 ....

0 29% 6'30%
Ô5Ô

il
Montreal Stocke.

MERRETT’S2. which among the 
first hand dealers have suffered a- pa>rt(al 
depression, have at least reached a health
ier relation between supply and demand.

3. The exports of cereals, ultliouah begin
ning to show the. decline usual to this stage 
of the season, are yet relatively upon an 
extraordinary scale.

4. The railroad* have all the freight they 
can carry; and, as evidence that their earn
ings are not on u starving seule; they hare 
g"ven ont order* within the last few days 
for 500.000 tons of eteel rails, valued at 
$9,000,000.

5. The peace negotiations hnive concluded 
with our acquisition of the Philippine nn l 
Kulu Islands, and with every prospect that 
the treaty will be ratified by the Senate*.

246
Rye, bug* ........
Oats, bueh................
Buckwheat, bush . 
Barley, bush ....
Pens, bush...............

Seeds—

JAM^S J. WALSH
ESTATE BROKER

. 0 46 
. O 48 
. 0 62 0 64

246163 King St. W.

OZOMEr Five per cent, money to loan to pay off 
old mortgages. Rents collected, estates 
managed. Office, 30 Victoria-street. Phone 
148Q.

$3 25 to $1 25

BELL TELEPHONEWhlte10cloverUseed, bush. 6 §0 
Alslkc, good to prime, bu. 4 

“ choice, tAiah ..... 4 75
Timothy» bush .................. J 25
Beans, white, bush •... • 0 75 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, timothy, per ton....$8 00 to $9 00 

•• clovei, per ton ... o t ou
7 00 8 00

5 UU

9 00/ WHAT IS fBudget of Notes From Across the 
Water. /

00 4 50
5 00 246
1 35 OF CANADA.Ozone Is a concentrated form of oxygen, a perfect ant septic and germicide, a 

Is the most powerful blood purifier ever pro dneed. Ozone Is a positive cure for
Stomach Troubles. All Leading Druggists sell Ozone, or write

Co. of Toronto. Limited, Canada Life Building.

0 80 J. B. LE ROY & CO.,
PUBLIC ^OFFICE !

Long Distance Lines.
Persons wishing to communicate by 

telephone with other cities and 
towns In Canada will find conven
ient rooms at the General Offices of 
the Bell Telephone Company,37 Tem
perance-street. Open from 7 a.m, to 
midnight, Sundays Included.

METALLIC CIRCUITS
SOUND PROOF CABINETS.

VALUATORS.
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial 

Agents. Rents collected, Investments pro
cured. Estates managed. Offices corner of 
Broadvlew-avenne and Qneen-atreet east, 
Toronto. 'Phone 2095. 462

The OzoneStraw, sheaf, per ton.
looee, per ton .... 4 UOChicago and Other American Wires 

* Down, Owing to the Storm, and 
There Is Little Commercial News 
to Hand—Stocks of Grain at To
ronto—Breadstuff» at Liverpool—

Dairy Product
Butter, lb. rolls

large rolls 
Eggs, new-iald ..

Fresh Meats—
Beyf, hindquarters, cwt. .$6 00 to $7 00 

forequarters, cwt.. 4 00 o w
Lamb, spring, per lb........  0 06% 0 07%

, 5 00 o ou
7 50 
5 60

$0 16 to $3 20 
0 13 
O 25

0 14
O 30 Special for the R.C.Y.C. Ball. as

1* the time to Invest In New York 
Stocks. Active markets and quick 
profits. 1Notes.

Mniton, carcase, cwt
Veal, carcase, cwt............. 6 oO
Hogs, dressed, light...........5 25

'• heavy ... 5 Jo

246f J. A. CUMMINGS & CO.,IMonday Evening, Dec. 5.
Owing to the storm, wires u,re down all 

over the country, and. there is, therefore, 
httle news to hand regarding the Chicago 
end other grain markets of to<Uiy.

The deliveries of wheat and Hour at the 
Western primary markets last week were 
very large—302,776 barrels flour,and 9,632,- 
044 bushels wheat, as compared with 180,- 
860 barrels flour and 6,469,348 budhels wheat 
in corresponding week of last y*eiir.

The shipments of wheat 
bushels, of which Duluth 
639,759 bushels.

Marine Insurance on upper hikes expires 
Dec. 12, and large shipments to Buffalo 
will be made this week.

Bradstreet's statement of Stocks of 
wheat held at anterior élévations In the 
Northwest for week ending. Nov 26 showed 
no decrease for the week. One.Chicago 
Dally Bulletin fit Saturday says that Min
neapolis reports that country deliveries In 
the Northwest were dropping off sharply.

■j 24614 VICTORIA STREET.-sPoultry—
Chickens, per pair..........
Turkeys, per lb................
Spring ducks, per pair...
Geese, per lb. ..................

Fruit and Vegetable»—
Apples, per bbl .................$1 SO to $2 50
Potatoes, per bag ...............0 50
Cabbage, per doz ...............0 20
Onions, Spanish, per lb.. O 06.% ....
Beets, per doz .....................0 12% 0 13
Cauliflower, per doz.........0 40
Turnips, per bag ................0 AO 0 35
Parsnip*», per bag .............. "0 60 0 60

v_ ,.$0 30 to $0 60
.. 0 07 0 00%
. 0 40 0 75
. 0 05 0 06

Medland & Jones J. A. CORMALY & CO.
STOCKS,

GRAIN and PROVISIONS!

■ f,
■ " General Insurance.Agent» 

and Broker».
Established 188*.Sv^* E. _ ,

fe flection and anxiety tti
On this occasion from

0 60 
0 40

56 and 68 VICTORIA ST.
Freehold Loan Bldg*Money to Loan

a ptxce *3 VJ'X*

tAaV*81

Phone 114.were 8.124,573 
cototrlbuted 1,- PEIVAIA .WJHZS.

44AT 4 PER CENT.
Office-Mail Building, Toronto

by which a dlplometl
The Fsahoi

0 65 V C. C. BAINES, ■Tel. 1078
ft Kir Edmund (Monson 

late on the recent re 
public feeling In G real 
the Fashoda Incident, 
to express the hope tl 
Britain being unduly « 
to make graceful but 
Is thoroughly exploded 

After referring to 
wrought by reckless 
too apt to forget It 
curately Informed as t 
Kir Edmund eulog'etl 
Paris Exhibition of II! 
ed it “one of the moel 
restraining the couili 
menacing the peace ol 

He appealed to Fr 
self of all suspicion of 
the part of Great Bri 
there was no general 
toward France, and 
every question; at In* 
•Ire for an equitable n 

Kir Edmund conclu 
would earnestly ask i 
unofficial exponents o 
countenance and absti 
of the policy of pin-) 
can only procure an t 
to a short lived Mill 
perpetuate across the 
Irritation. I would •- 
the temptation to 
prise by petty nJ 
the proposal to star 
General Kitchener's i 
the re-conquered 86ml 
ed provocation might 
verting Greet Brltal 
forbearance In Egypt! 
measures at which, 1 i 
nient Is not aiming."

(Member Toronto Slock hxcuaugej 
Buys und sells stocks on Loudon, New 

York, Montreal and Toronto Stock Ex- 
changes. Mining Stocks Bought and Sold 
on commission. 130

MERCHANTSFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
35

SWV" 'Hay, baled, cariots, per ton.$7 00 to $7 30 
Straw, baled, car lots, per Fire Insurance Co’y

HEAD OFFICE—

6 Wellington St. East, Toronto.

32 TORONTO-8TRBET.4 504 00
Potatoee, car lots,, per bag. 0 57
Butter, choice, tubs.............0 13

•• medium, tubs . 
large rolls .... 
dairy, lb. rolls

Creamery, boxes ..........
Creamery, lb. rolls ...
Eggs, choice, new-laid........ 0 19
Eggs, held stock .................. O 14
Honey, per lb. .......................003
Hogs, dressed, car lots ... 5 25

Kingdom last week 2,830,000 quarters. With Chickens, per pair ............ 0 25
78,800 quarter» from farmers' deliveries, Ducks, per pair ...................o 40
the supply for the week was about 500,000 .....................n ba
bushels less than the weekly requirements. Turkejs, per lb.......................0 U«
The Corn Trade News, Nov. 22, shows that 
the supply for the 16 weeks ending Nov.
19 was short of the requirements, by 4,256,- 
000 bushels. This has been owing to< short
ness In farmers' deliveries, which In the 
10 weeks only amounted to 16,000,000 bush
elh, while the proportion of the crop for 
these weeks should have been a little over 
20,000.000 bushels. Farmers are now sell
ing more freely, nnd the United Kingdom 
Is receiving a larger share of the shipments 
of foreign wheat during past few week# 
than It (IM earlier In the season, so that 
port stock# are now expected to show a 
gradual Increase.

The Corn Trade News of Nov. 22 reports 
another week of almost Ideal weather, and 
that acreage under winter wheat is quite 
up to last season's, and the condition of 
the young plaut Is everywhere well spoken 
Of, and goes Into winter quarters better 
fitted to withstand the usual drawbacks 
than for many years past.

The Chicago Bulletin sa.vs that some of 
the St Louis flour mill# have been shut 
down, because of their Inability to use the 
Wheat from Kansas for their trade.

Milwaukee millers report sales of flour 
to Finland ami Constantinople. Continent
al journals say that the Turkish tioveru
meut has forbidden the Import of foreign 
flour Into Oonfttantlnople, and that the re
cent arrival there of-jowe American flour 
hastened the decision. —

ton *0 «2

A. E. WEBB0 16

I6 12The Bulletin, of Saturday gays : A rate 
of 10ç per 100 lbs. on grain has been made 
from Chicago to New York and 8c to Uc 
to Baltimore. Canadian dealers and mill
ers are at a great disadvantage In compet
ing against such cut rates,

Broomhall cables that Argentine crop 
prospects are very good. He makes the 
arrival# of wheat and. flour In the United

0 11 
0 13 0 14 VWt® Member of Toronto Stock Exchange, 23 

Vlctorla-sfreet, buys and sells stocks on all 
exchanges. Money loaned on stocks and min
ing shares. 'Phone 8237.

0 150 14 General A ge aSi0 19 Junta H. C. DIRHAM,
AGENTS wanted.

.... 0 18 40 210 20 1 2460 20 V-' ed!0 15 
0 j:iU ASSIGNEES.

J. LORNE CAMPBELL6 35
0 40 
0 00 I E.R.C. Clarkson ('Member Toreuto Stack Exrhengej.

I0 06 STOCK BROKER.1 0 09
Orders executed In Canada. New 

York. London andASSIGNEE,Hide» and Wool.
Price list, revised dally by James Hallam 

& Sons, 100 Front-street east. Toronto:
Hides, No. 1 green .............$0 08% $

“ No. 1 green steers.. 0 09
No. 2 green steers.. O 06
No. 2 green .............. 0 07%
No. 3 green .............. 0 06%

“ cured. ........................... 0 08%
Calfskins, No. 1................... 0 10
Calfskins, No. 2 .....................0 08
Sheepskins .......................
Pelts, each ....................
Lambskins, each ........
Wool, fleece ..................
Wool, unwashed, fleece
Wool, pulled, super ............  0 17
Tallow, rendered ................  0 03
Tallow, rough .........................0 01%

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.ONTARIO BANK CHAMBERS,THE RESULT OF THE CASH SYSTEM. 
High-Class Cash Tailors.

Minin* stocks boumht and sold.i

HENRY A. KING & COScott-Street, Toroeto,
Established 1864.77 King W.v1 *i 246 Brokers.IÔÔ0 STOCKS, CRAIN, PROVISIONS.

Telephone 2031
12 King St.Ust, Toronto.

w
Private Wires.MISCELLANEOUS.i 25 ■1 10

0 80. 0 75 
. 0 75f « few roods classified ae other Eastern show 

a loss compared with last y par. Earnings 
for the three weeks are compared below :

1698.
81 roads, 1st week Nov.$8,049,061 $8,098,437 
80 roads, 2d week Nov. 8,502,824 8,189,075 
73 roads, 3d week Nov. 8,195,830 7,885,396

Money Market.
On tue local market call loans are at 4% 

to 5 per cent. In New York call loans to
day were at 2% per cent., closing loan 
being 2% per cent. The Bank of England 
il.uvmHtt i-.iieliB -t per cent., and the open 
market rate per cent.

-73%; Halifax Railway. 128 and 123: Toron
to Railway, 106 and 103%; Montreal Gas, 
202% and 202% ; Itoy-al Elee.nc, X(l., '150% 
and 158; Montreal Telegraph, 180 and 176; 
Halifax H. & L., 33 oud 31; Bell Telephone, 
1,5 and 170; Dominion Goal, 35 and 30%; 
do., pref., 110 and 115: Montreal CbtHbn, 
xd., 158 and 155; Canada Galore 1 Cotton, 
75 and 65; Dominion Gotten, 108 and 107; 
War Eagle, xd., 213% and 291%. Banks ; 
Montreal, 250 and 243; Ontario, 113 offered ; 
Mol sons, 205 nnd 203; Toronto, 250 and 240; 
Jacques Cartier, 110% offered ; Merchants', 
175 offered: Merchants' (Halifax), 180 of
fered; Eastern Townships, 160 and 153: 
(Juebec. 122% offered; National 96 and 90: 
Union, 125 and 110; Commerce. 147% asked : 
Ville Marie, 100 and 92; Hochelaga. 160 and 
159; Windsor Hotel, xd., 100 offered ; North- 
weft Land, pref., 55 )ind 53%: do,, common, 
22 amd 17; Imnd Grant bonds, 110 offered; 
Cable, coup, and reg. bonds, 103 offered ; 
H. & L. bonds. 89 and 86: Halifax Railway 
bonds, 108 and 106; C.C. bonds, 100 and 
90%; Dominion Coal bonds, 110 offered 

Morning sales- : Dulntb, 100 at 2%; Mont
real Railway, 30 at 270; Toronto, 150 at 
105%; Montreal Gas. 14 nt 201%, 173 at 202, 
2 at 202%, 150 at 202, 100 nt 202%. 175 at 
202%, 125 at 202%; 401) nt 202; Montreal Tel, 
22, 20 at 177%: C. Colored Cotton. 10 nt 70; 
Dominion Cotton, 50 at 106%: War Engle, 
xd., 4300 at 202; Bank of Montreal, 3 at 247 

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 75 at 85%. 2 nt 
86%; Duluth. 100 at 2%; Toronto Railway, 
25 nt 105%. 100 at 105%. 75 at 103%; Mont
real Gas. 225. 18, 18, 150 at 362, 350 at 20*%; 
Royal Electric, xd.. 300 at 158, 440 at 157%, 
50 at 158, 100 at 157%.

Fine Cutlery.11] Is launches the country upon a new era 
of commercial! expans on, the fruits ot 
which inu#t begin to show themselves at a 
comparatively early day.

6. Our exports of manufactures continue 
to expand rapidly. The surplus of goods 
beyond w*hat the home markets can absorb 
is finding Its way to foreign countries at a 
still rapidly lncreasdng rate, with the result 
of relieving the pressure or over-production 
that has been felt In some of our most Im
portant branches ot industry.

7. 80 soon as Germany gets over her pre
sent financial pinch, and London becomes 
easier in sympathy, we may expect to see 
a nearer equalization in money rates as be
tween New York and London, ini which 
case gold will in all probability flow hither 
In large volume. This legitimate flow of 
the yellow metal from Europe so soon after 
the close of our war with Spain, with the 
conditions which it represents, will show 
the position of this country to be simply 
unique among nations.

0 80

4
0 15
0 10 1807. H. O’HARA & CO.,0 19% 

0 03% 
0 «2% Stock and Debenture Brokers

24 Toronto Street, Toronto,
lnpCt^ksDDeaU In^Te|pCi 

Members of the firm . H. u haka, 
O'HARA, Member Toronto Stock Exchange: 
W J. O’HARA, Member Toronto Stock
Exchange.

CARVERS IN CASES,
DESSERT AND FISH .

KNIVES AND FORKS,
CUTLERY CABINETS.

London Cattle Market.
London, Dee. 5.—(Special to The World.) 

—The cauie for last Monday's good prices, 
the result ot overdue at earners, ree-ulted 
In to-day'» markets being glutted on their 
arrival, the heavy supplies causing a had 
break In the piarkete. Best Canadian cat
tle In Liverpool were quoted at 0%c to 10c, 
and sheep 11c; and In London 10%e, sheep 
10c. This is a decline o< 1 to-l%c on cattle 
from last Monday.

H. H.

I
' 1.1-

MINING SHARES
Bought and aold on commission on 
Slock Exchange. Write or wire

WYATT 4 CO.,
Stock Brokers ana Financial Agents, 

(H.F. Wyatt. Member Toronto Stock Exchange) 
Cnuada Life Building. King 61. W., Tores!»

11 RICE LEWIS & SONForeign Exchange.
Aemlllua Jarvis & Co.. 23 King-street 

west, Toronto, stock ami exchange broken, 
report local rate* to-day as follows:

—Bet. Banks— 
Sell.

Toronto

(LIMITED)
Corner King and Vlctorla-streete. 

Toronto.

—Counter—
Buy. Sell. Buy.

N Y. Funds, . j. % to Wl-82 dis. to 1-16 dis. 
titg. 60 days.. |8% to .. |8 5-16 to 8 7-16 
üu. ü€mMüd..|H^ to .. jl> to 9 1-.32 

— Rates in New York. —
Posted. Actual.

Sterling, 60 days ...| 4.82 !4.8iv4 tor4.81% 
Sterling, demand ...j 4.85^14.81% to 4.84Vi

The Election Caeee.
At Osgoode Hall yesterday the petitions 

against Col. F. B. Leys of London and 
Mr. George V. Graham, Brockville, both 
Liberals, were dismissed. The only re
maining ease which has not -not been be
fore the court Is North Grey. Two other 

remain to be disposed of—West York, 
postponed, and East Elgin. In the latter 
case judgment will be given on Dec. 27.

European Situation.

France—The weather has been very fav
orable for the croptf. Heavy rains haive 
fallen, which will enable the water-power 
mills to run full time. Farmers have finish
ed autumn seeding and are now threshing 
extensively. Offerings on interior markets 
have been more liberal and prices are low
er. The net Imports of wheat nnd flour 
for the three mont lis ending Oct. ill were 
707,000 quarters, compared with l.OOii.O:*) 
quarters In same months in 1897. Area of 
wheat said Jo be equal to last season.

Belgium—The net -imports of wheat and 
flour, three months, Aug. 1 to Oct. 31. 1898, 
were 958,(XX> quart era, compared wit h 1,- 
030,000 quarters in the same period lu 1897. 
The Liverpool Corn Trade News says that 
Germany, Belgium and Holland are prov
ing remarkably good customers for Ainer!- 
enn wheat and flour, owing to the diffi- 

, cult y in getting supplies from Russia.
Germany—Supplies of home-grown grain 

ore still very small, and the demand ha* 
been mainly furnished by American wheat. 
Generally satisfactory reports are being re
ceived concerning the autumn seed lugs.

Hungary has been the best buyer of Rou
manian wheat.

PIPE VISES joHN STARK & CO.,Stock Exchange Sente Dear.
kr A aigulfleant Indication of the extent to 

which widening Investment and speculation 
have nffetited tile stock markets of the 
country Is afforded by tbe prices now re
ported for membership In the principal 
stock exchangee. A seat In the New Yc4k 
board this week changed owners at :v little 
Idas than $30,690, or an advance of some 
$15,000 over the market value of such 
membership hardly a mouth ago. It is 
quite as Interesting to hear that tbe last 
trooster of a similar membership In the 
Boston Stock Exchange represented a con
sideration of $29.000, which Is explained by 
the fact that, though the Boston market 
for securities Is more limited in character 
than that which cefitres lu the New York 
Stock Exchange. It has a profitable monopo. 
jy of copper mining shares fund other securi
ties In which extreme activity and marked 
fluctuations have recently prevailed.

In great variety. STOCK BROKERS,
26 Toronto Street.

Orders tor tne purchase and sale of 
stocks, bonds etc,, executed on the Tore*- 

Montreal, New York and London Bi
nges.

SADDLED OXcases
Toronto Stocke. mum hardware: to. Dreyfa» Wn* Not 

Sold Those Do,4 
the Late | 

Paris, Déc. 6.—ThJ 
reservations, makes ; 
the result of the ed 
Court of f'neaatlou, I 
who sold documents

8.30 p.m. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
... 244% 230 244

1 p.m.
I* &aIn the Surrogate Conrt.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday In the estate of tbe late Jennie 
Hughes, a widow, who left $4525, of which 
$2950 issln mortgages and $1500 Is lu real 
estate. Aille E. Hughes of this city re
ceived administration papers.

Montreal...........
Ontario ..........
Toronto ......
Merchants' ....
Commerce ....
Imperial...........
Dominion ....
Standard ....
Hamilton ....
Nova Scotia ...
i>ttéwn .......................... .... _. . ..
Traders .....................106% 107 '106% 107
Brlflsh America ... 186 134% 136 134%
West. Assurance .. 174 173%' 174% 173%
liupeiIn' late .■*....
Consumer»' Cos............ 220 ... 225%
Montreal Gas 2dC 201 201% 20t
Dominion Tele y............  133
Ont. A 'fu'Appelle, so 4h 50
C N VV L P.\ pA .. 55 51 54% 54
C P K Stock..........  85% 83 86% 85
Toronto Electric .. 130% 135% 139% 139%

do. new ........................ 130 ... 130
General Electric .. 140 137 138 137
do. pref................ .. 109% 109 110 100

Com Cable Co........ 185% 185% J85% 185%
do. coup, bonds.. 105% 104% 105% 104% 
do. reg. bonds .. 105% 10 «% 105% 104%

Bel) Telephone..............
Richelieu A Ont... 101 
Toronto Railway 
Izrndon St Ry .
Halifax Tram. .
Hamilton Elec.
London Electric
War Engle _______ 293
Cariboo (MeK.)
National Trust 
British Can I, * !.. 109

> »
. 114 ... 114
. 245 238 243 238
. ... 176 ... 17»
. 14.1 143 l 145 143
. 214 211% 21.3 211%
. 234 253 255 253%
. ... 180% ... 189
. 188 186 188 18»

6 ADELAIDE STREET EAST* 
Phones 6 and 104. £25,000 STERLINGr ;ii

HOFBRAUBig- Export».
The exports to Britain for the last two 

days from the port of Toronto are the 
largest of any two days In the annals of 
the Ckietoms House. The principal Items 
are as follows :
Bacon ...........................
Apples .......................
Turkeys .....................
Clover hay .................
Goose wheat ......
Pens.................
Dried apple» .,
Oatmeal ..........
Radiators ....
Cattle .............
Horses ........ ..

Total ........

TO LEND
On first mortgage at the lowest current 

No commission charged. Apply 
FKRGUSSON & BLAIKIE, 

Brokers and Investment Agents, * 
23 Toronto-street, Toronto, m

Only those who have had experience can
Pain with As a preparation of Mult und Hops, com

bined with the least percentage of alcohol, 
Hofbraii stands first. True. Hofbrau has 
been
ableJpi
Leading Malt Extract of the day. Nothing 
more wholesome can be found for the con
valescent, the Invalid, the nursing mother 
or the bon vivant, or any who may require 
a helpful, healthy and hearty malt tonic. 
Try It. It-Is not a drug, yet you can get 
It nt any first-class drug at ore. Wine led

!C*U 220 «terete to a foreign | 
and not Dreyfus.

The fact that Here 
l oad his mean» attro 

■ vcstlgntlon as to the 
was spending reveal 
confirming the stories 
tween him and Kan] 

H»nry, who

tell the torture corns cause, 
your boots on. pain with them off—pain 
night nnd day; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway's Corn Cure. ed

|1 rate».299 200

copied and pirated by many 
7) concerns, but It still stand

$60.003 
3,00 

10,090 
12,000 
2,000 
1,000 
4,8'>0 

. . 2.001, 
1,000 

. 2,010 
1,000

......... $96,840

rcspvct- 
s as tbeI 1-19 140

$250,000 TO LOAN^enl. $
Real Estate Security. In sums to snK 
Rents collected. Valuations and A ruina
tions attended to.

W. A.LEE & SON
Final»

y Conrt List.
list for tbe County Court

Con
The peremptory 

to-morrow: Haywnrd v. Mickle, Wakem-nn 
v. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, 
Shea v. Bailey, Hardman v. Gerrle, Gal
braith v. Irapei*k»l Publlshlug Company, 
Bank of Hamilton v. Calvert.

Little News From New York.
New York, Dec. 5.-The stock market 

opened Irregular. Burlington 119V», General 
Electric 85, Louisville 68%, Manhattan 97, 
Missouri Pacific 37V*. Northern Pacific 40%, 
Sugar 127%. St. Paul 113%, Southern pref. 
42, Union Pacific 37%, do., pref., 60%, 
Western Union 93U. _ , /<#x

Wall-street, New York, Dec. 5— (10.10 a.m.» 
-An Irregularity In the American depart
ment of the London market was reflected 
at the opening here, but declines did not 
exceed holf ft point, ‘which was In the case 
of St Pan!, Metropolitan Street Railway, 
Pa rifle Mall and the iron and steel stocks 
maintained the same show of strength as 
during last week. Changes In the railroads 
generally were smadl.

.............133
-ikRussia—Odessa advisee that stocks of 

wheat are beginning to accumulate, and 
that they are likely to increase further, 
unless buyers advance their bids. Rye is 
arriving du driblets, and would make ft 
pear tha't the crop was a failure, although 
thé official returns show the contrary. The 
quantity of wheat In chief Russian port* 
on Nov. 13 was li,()G6,0O> bushels, com
pared with 12.560,000 bushels on same date 
In 1897. The Vorn Trade News says : Rus
sia seems disposed to spread her deliveries 
over a larger period than usual, and, with 
larger receipts at her ports. It Ls not Kkely 
that In these days of powerful ^Ice-brenti
ers, ** any marked cessation of supplies 
fr6m there will be seen. The News gives 
the following estimates of the crops of 
1808. by the Ministry of Agriculture : Rye. 
C90.848.000 bushels; outs, 591.224,000; bar
ley. 310,360,000. This compares with final 
ettimate for 1807 a« follows : Rye. 608,-

Mqnor merchants all keep It. was sr 
y<»r, While his salt
ann^m»recelVMl ™°11' 

wh
Henry

Reinhardt & Company, Brewers•p- Real Estate, Insurance and 
cial Brokers,246 Toronto.! Before- Afler- Wood's PhOSphofllne,

The Great English Remedy. 
Sold and recommended by all 

druggist* in Canada. Only ; 
able medicine discovered. Six 

'W&Ein*>0S0>packagcs guaranteed to cure all 
forms oTSexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To- 
oaoco. Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

price, one package $1. six. S5. Oneicülplease, 
ix will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tho Wood Company, Windsor, Ont.
Sold in Toronto by all wholes»h» 

retail druggist»-

GENERAL AGENTS
Flre.au» Marine Assurance Co. 

Fire Assurance Co.

Cotton Markets.
Nitav York, Dec. 5.—Cotton, futures close-1 

steady; Def. 5.42, Jan. 5.43, FFb. 5.44, 
iMsreh 5i46, April 5.50, Slay 5.5Î. June 
5.57, July 5.61, Aug. 5.64, Befit. 5.02, Oft. 
5.04.

The Demon Dyspepsia.—in olden time 
It was a popular belief that demons moved 
Invisibly through the aillent air, seeking to 
enter 'uto men and trouble them. At the 
present day the demon, dyspepsia. Is at 
large In tbe same way, seeking habitation 
In those who by careless or unwise living 
Invite him. And once be enters n man It 
Is difficult to dislodge him. He that finds 
himself so possessed should know that « 
valiant friend to do battle for him with 
the unseen foe Is Parmelee s Vegetable 
Fills,which are ever ready tor the trial, ed

Easier tZTaV**«* the leakage “ 
‘T'' th«t KsterUax,
tat Henry's dictation

SR WESTERN 
MANI'HESTElt^e 
NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
C4.XAHA Accident nnd Flute-Glass GO. 
I.LOYD'8 I'lntc-Glass lnatirance Co. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. f
I OXDON Guarantee and Accident <

I,loyers Liability,Accident and Common 
carriers' Policies Issued.

OFFICES—1» Afleluide-Street
Phones 692 and 2075.
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123 TO CURE A CO 
..‘'“jf* Laxative Br 
AH druggists refund 
to cure, a cenu.

American Rwllroisd Earnings.
The October statement of gross earnings 

is now practically complété. It Includes 
nearly all the large reads and system* of 
the country, embracing 125,001 m'les, 79 B & L Assn............ GO ...

292% 291 TO CURE TOOTHACHE IN A MINUTE
Use NKRVOL. One application cures ; If not, 
yonr money back. Equally good for Neuralgia 
and Headache. 25c. et all Druggists.
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